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PREFACE

1. This study of primary school inspection in Nigeria was carried out

n May and,june 1973. In the time availableNt was not possible to

.visit more than five of Ur., twelve States of the Federation, in

addition to the Federal Ministrythose selected, in consultatidh

with the Chief Federal Inspector,-being North-Central, East-Central,.

Western, Mid-Western and Lagos States. _Questionnaires on the

organisation, staffing and duties of the. Primary Inepectorate were

sent in advance to the Chief Inspectors of Education in each ok these

States, and the information thereby provided, suppleiented by discussions

. .

on the spot, constitutes most of the descriptive background of,this

paper. The Consultant.is much indebted for-the help.he received in this

respect. He is also gratefUl to the many individuals hemet in the

course of:his Visits-to the States and to,the-Federal Ministry, whether
;

Inspectors., administrators or teachers, for their readiness to express

their oPinions on variousilaspects orpristary inspection and. for the

opportunities provided-to visit primary Schools, teachers' courses and.

Zonal and Area Inspectorate Offices,'- The conclusions, drawn.trom all
.

-these discuesions and visits,...as. Well as any errors.of fact,-are the

Consultant's sole responsibility.

This,paper/falls'intO three main.parts. It begins with a brief

consideratiOn of-the role of an Inspectorate in bOntributing to the

maintenance and development ofeducational standards'in.the schools

-

and suggestS.certain factors which° nerd to be taken ihto aceount.in

assessing the.effectiveness of that contribution. The.second part

consists ofan'iccount and enalksis of the.system of primary_inspection

in each of the five States visited, related to the structu're,ok
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-educational administration and to the current eituation of primary

education in those States. A short account is alao given of the

recent establishment-of a Federal Inspectorate in Nigeria. The third

part collates the main conclusions drawn from the individual State

studies and offers.certain.suggestions-for futUre development in the

-light of the general principles discussed in the _Introduction.

.
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1. To revisit:Nigeria after -an interval of "some thirteen jears, which

was the Consultant's experience, was to realisethe advances made

on sO many fronts in education in that-period ana the successes,-

aehieved. It was al6b to appreciate the tasks that lie ahead,

particularly in extending the opportUnity and right of_a basic
.

education for an ever4growing child population,'of equalising such
9

opportunities between the States ind also of ensuring that such

. .

education meets the needs of the children and matches the sociii. and
.

. . .

. .
,.

econbmic-objectives of-the country.-, In 'other words,.that theedemands

of quantity_ should not be in conflict with those,of quality. .The,

purpOse of this.visit:was to make some study of the,system orprithkrY

school Inspection in various.States of the Federation. It is a.;...7.umod
_

that -any such system exi-...ts not only to safeguard standards in the
.

.

schools,.butio make a positive and constructive contribution to .

_

, ith-proving these standards and tO promoting. change which is in the

interests

i

gythe Children. It has a detelopmental as well 47-a
1.

a

conservative element. -

2. Each of the twelVe Statesof.Nigeria.has its.own corps.'of Inspectors,
-

heided-by a Chief Inspector of Education, based in the State Ministry

- r
'Of Edudation. At the time of thij visit there was_eciiing =ie. being..

6.

a-Federal Inspectorate., which, In the first instance,-is designed to
. .

,
-

assist the States in the instection of post-primary_education. The

,provision of.twelve.separate_PrimatyrInspectorates, adequate in
.

'numbers-and-1h qualifications, to give the help to--the Ministries And

tm the schoo,ls that Ls expecrted of thew..makee heavy demandi on__

, -

limited resourees of manOower and finance. Such demandA are justified_

if the-services of the Inspectorate are fully harnessed to the task of
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improving the quality of education in 'the schools and if the

- Inspectors themselves-are xen and women Whose professional advice

arid help command" respect from'teachers, adminiat'rators and.the-

. public at large. There must be enOugh Inspectors, they must be

people_of the right qualitY and their duties should be profeasional
.

-'rather than. administrative.

. 3. . 'Much has been Said and written'about the role of an Inspector.
-

Aft

This is, conditioned in no small degree by the administrative structure

of the educational nystem, the degree of centralisation or decentra-

lisation of authOrity, the.measUre.Of autonomy allowed to the
,

lndlviduál its staff-in matters of cUpribulum, teaching

'methods and choice'cif 'books ahd ihe level oftraining and professional

capability of.the teachers. There 16"considerab1e divergence-of

-function from country to country, and there is, peihaps inevitably,
^ 9

,some ambiguity or conflict of role.'" Basically, it may be said that
_

the Inspector's functions fall into three mair catego71ea:- those of *

adminiatration and-management, those efassessment orevaluition

. a

and thobe of advice, guidance,and training.°. TheyjnierloCk, but the--

relative emphasis Placed On eibilvarieS-irt time and.place.
.

,

of-the historuof inspectiom,reveals the,importance attached.to the
-

first two of these main functions: the Inspector seen aa a,tigure of

authority, the gUardian or 'watchdog' of educational standards in the
ry

public interest, Concerned with keeping schools ati4 teachers up tO the

.:.mark;'and inspection viewed mainly as a judicial'etrcise. This
-

image is fading in Nigeria, is in othdr countries,/0ough some

may think it is taking an unconscionably j.og-time," and being

replaced by that of the Inspector, called perhaps by another

,nane whose role-emphasises particularly his fOnction of giving

constructive advice and support to the schools and ',leachers and-
.

CI
,
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contrlbuting to development. The changing relationship of Inspector

and teacher parallels the changing relationship of teacher and

pupil-in the primary school, with the teacher no longer assuming:an

omniscient, didactic rOle, but one of aSsiating the'child to learn

by providing opportunities for observation,experiment and discovery.

The changing rOle of the-Inspector-implies that his duties extend far

beyond those of inspecting and reporting on schools. In paAlcUlar,

he has an iMportant responsibiIity,in the in.-service training and-
.

retraining of teachers, through courses and by other activities. The
as

expansion of_primary education in Nigeria-and the introduction of new

currialla.underline the importance of the'training fUnction of the

InspeCtOrate, and the Cqnsultant s visits to different States affOrded..

soie opportunity df Observinghow this-function was being performed.-

The value of any system of inspection depends-in no email measure on

the.wOrWing relationship and-cooreration between the-Inspectorate and

other agencies' within the educational system. Particular importance

attaches to the cooperation betWeen Primari Inspectors-and the staff
. .

of primary teacher training colleges. They have complementary roles

to play in-the training of teachers, but sometimis have animperfect

understahding and appreciation of each Other s work.and 'how it is;
1

being carried out. Inspectors too should be in close Contact:with
_

those responsible for producing new curricula' for aohOoli,.w4ch-.
. .

they, are expected to help 'in implementing and evaluating. To do this

effectively arid to be able to interpret new ideas-and-Methods and not
. .

merely to enture thatteachers'are faitbfUlly_folloWing a teaCher'S

-handbookOr.guide,'they themielVes muit be Sufficiently
D

'in the princiPles and,..prOCesseS of ourriculumhrefOrmian4 be able to,
- _ ,

keepe.breast of educationdl thinking: In short, the Inspectorate,,if.

9
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its and help to the schoOls is to be productive, cannot operate
-

In isolation from the Other agencies of change and development withfh-v

the System. Also the organisation of the Inspectorate body itself

must allikfor professional contact between its different members

and branches through &inferences and an efficient system of intetnal

commmaicationo
;.3

6. Me conditions under'which Inspectors work, has a considerable bearing
_ .

on the efficiqnci with'whichLthey carry out the duties expected of

them. 14: they lcck adeqUite faiilitles'for transport, programmes of

it=pection cannot be satisfactoril:r-carried out and the schools are

not visited-as frequently dJB is desirable. They are similarly .

handicapped if office accommodation and facilities.are poor and tiley

-find difficulty in getting reports typed ind duplicated and in dealing

with correapondence or: preparing.materials for Courses.., The Ins0Obtor
,

:should be- in the,sehools mose than tn his offioe, but he Shciad be

-able to deal with office work-expeditiously and efticiehtly.
_

There ere, therefore, a number OeTadto're.to be taken into account .1..n

Studying any system of_inspeCtion and attempting.to make some isaessment

. -:

of its effectIveness inAaintdinins and improYing the stavdardantt
. --

quality of education:in-the Schools.-::-. Among the most important of-these

fr.ctors arei.

Vhe staffing of-tbejnspeOtorate 1n-relation to the nuMber of:,

Sdhools and.teachers.they_are-expedted'to vialt
_

,(b) :The academic and prOfesaionaZ.bickgound:and:training of the
.

Inepectort themselVes andAhe degree tO:Which-Ahey.are enabled.:

to keep abreast of.cUrilent eduCatiOnal,thiniciAg'and.PrictiCe.

.The.degree:tb wylidh ""teir professional functions ar4.emphaiisecl,

and:they. are'relieVed Of routine- aftinisteative teaks.
,

10
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4) The working relationships:between the Inspectorate'and

,teacher training colleges,"curriculuSi deVelopmelA units

other agencies within the.educational system.
. -

(e) The nrganisation of-the Inapectorati bpdy_itozelf, the way in

which strategies of inspection are plannea and controlled, ana

.
the oppottuntties provided for ptofessional conta4t and

H' (ommunication.

(f) The conditions under which Inspectors work, particularly the

facilities available to them for transport and for office work.

!The influence whioh an Inspaotorate canexert is also .

/determined by the conditions in the schools - whether teacher's and
?

pupils work in anenvironment which is conduciVe to good twhing,
0 0 -

andclearning with the necessary books and inetructional"materiali,

and.whether the teachers themselves are:Wwll.trained-aiid havea'S sense.

of coMmiteent to their prefediion. It le also determined by the-
, . .--,

SuPport for education given by the local coimunit/ and the parents.

It is.intended, in' thie paper to'conaid.lt to whai e7tent these

factors can be Bald to be positive in each of/the five'statei-

v

Nisited.

-
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NIGERIA
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:RlR

:.Harcour

1101iT1,CENTRAI, STATE

SECTION.1: PRIMARY EDOCATION.

AdMiniStration:

North-Central:Ste.te is diVideCt intO..the two Provinces of 'Katsina

,
,And'Zaria, together with the capitia terrisibry of kitduna,.and::into

ten Administrative Areas. The administration of.education, derived

from, the English pattern, is carried oUt othrough a partnership of the '

.Ministry-of Education and five local EdUcation AUth6rIties, wbiCh

coVer the tenAdMinistrative Areas.' The Ministry of Education in'

Kaduna, headed by a Commissioner for Education, id respOntible ,for

the forMUlation and direction of educational policies 'and nlani'fOr

13
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*the inspection Of all schools and colleges., and forpaking.capital

and recurrent grants in aid to the Local Educitian Authorities

which control the great majority of the-priiary schools and are

responsible.for their day-to-day management. Each Local EdUction'

Authority has its Education Dommitte.. coaposea of members of.the

LOcal AuthoritY Council- teachers' represeputtaves and lay _members-

interested in education. The Principal executive.officer of the

'Authority is the Chief.Edudation Officer an eMployee-of the Authority

and subOrdinate in rark io the Area Inspector, Who'is the Senior,

representative of the'Ainistry,in the Authority'airea.

In,1971(1), of tkW:642, primary.schools in"the State, 616..were
- -

controlled hy the-iL'ocali.Educationlkuthorities, and the remainder, by

Voluntary Agencies. Some 354 of this tatal number are grant-aided :

, \
by Government, having satisfied the Ministry, afteT inspection, that

they had Teached the requisite eduaational btandafds.' *e Ministry

sets the primary schooi.enrolment targets for each Local Education

Authority. It aontributes 65 per cent Of caPital coits Of\school
:

building, which are said'tcevary a good deal from area to area, and

the L.E.A. is expecied to*provide the rest. It has also recently made

,

.1/

a grant far Maintenance
r"
of buildings. The estimated annual'recUrrent, . .

coSt of educatingla-primary school puPil is'S 28(2). 'TheMiniatrif\-4

\.

Source.: 'CIassei, Enrolments and Teachers in Schools and Colleges af

North-dentral'State'i Planning-Division, MiniStry of Education,

North-Central State, Kaduna (The Other statistics quoted,in

this Section.are taken from'thia doCument.).

A .
.(2) A-- Naira. One Naira,is the equivalent of 10 shillings ,in the former

' Nigerian. currency and,: in December 1973 was equal-taMS$0.6578.

14
,
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provided $ 16 of this Sum in the case of .pupil in grant-e,ded

_schools, having recently raised the figure-from. $ 12. lt.has elm:\

recently decided-to make an annual grant of 0 8 in respe t of each\

pupil in'unaided schools: The maainder is made up by schopl fees, \

which vary from $ 2 to A 6 per.annum according.tothe class the.pupil\ .

has reached, and by ons from the Local Education Authority. \,

-1111,44inistry ther
,

.0nstantli increasingAts fin anCial.aid

to the AuthoritiesfinAts endeavour.to provide el,.primary edubation

for an increasing number. and 'prOportion of children inAhe State, in

:accordance wtthalatienal.policy for primary school expanSion. The
,

Lpcal EduCation Authoritdes, hOweVer, were-said to be experiencing

a good deal of difficulty in meeting their share of the capital and

recurrent pOsts involved.:

...,PriiisarYEnrolment

10: :.;Beween 1968. and 1971 theenrolment in 'die Primary, schools increated.

-at an annual aVerage ,rate of nearly. 17 per cent to a toter of 134,092..

.

In thit total boys'Outnumber girls by .about.iwo to one, but the'

prOportion of girls has been-increasing. rather faster than that of

the bOya,in 'the lasttwo'years. .This Overall increase is a verY
.

S Ubstantial achievement, thoughliorth-Central piste' in common with

other korthern.States has.still a long road tb travelto.readh the.
'

U ltimate.goal of providing formal education every childpf school-

going age to at least primary school level. According to a feasibility

study being conducted by Unesco, Lagos in preparation for the introductiOn.

of thaschemefor universal primari educationin 1976, it was estimated

thatin 1971 18.2 per cent. of the relevant age-group (6-12) in this

Stae were attending primary schools-and this was 'projected to increase

1
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to 29:9 per cent in 1976. The Chief Inspector ofcEducation of the

Ministry estimated the peroentage in 1973 to be about 25 per cent
*

but pointed.out the Wide-variations in different parts.of the State,

ranging from Over 50 -perCent in the capital, Kaduna, t 10 perCient

in someof the rural areas,,for example in Katsina P vinoe.

11. In 1971 the averape number of pupils in a primary' chool in the
0

State i; tt -!,rege number of pupils 'n c1ass Was 37 and

the teacher/pupil ratio was 1:35. Until this yeir the primary 6ourse

. extended for seven years, from the age of about six to thirteen.

It has now been reduced to a course of six years, in Common with all

other States of Nigeria. Also in the whole couhtry the' school year d

in 1973 As changing from..the calendar year to an,academic year

extending from September-to JUlyi. Thus the cultent year is coMpressed

fhto only two terms, Srcom-January,t6
. .

Teachers and.Teacher Training

lg.:, In 1971 there'Were 3,885,teacheri.*the.primary sehools of the-S4ti,

Of whom onli 719 (18.7 per'dent) Were wOmen. Their-teaching qualiff-

cationa were as follows (by percentages)

Grade I

Grade II, 55

Grade III 15 '

Arabiit/Religious 9

Untrained: 20

ThroughoUt Nigeria the course for a grade III-Teachers! Certificate

has now..been abolished and. A grade'II Certificate is regarded As the

minimum aatisfaCtory qualification for teaching in.a primary school.

Ilitherio the' Grade II Certificate his been.awarded to students After
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a. five-year course:In-a teacher training college for those who

have completed the seven-year primary course and,gained the Primary

SchOol Leaving Certificate, or after a two-year course.lor holders

of a Grade III Certificate.. The'above percentages show that in 1971,

-

some 46 per Cent of the teachers in the primary schools did not

possess a Grade II Certificate. Comprehensive measures are being

taken tO remedy this sttuation,. andto implementAhe national pOlicy'

of improving the academic background a piufessional training of

primary teachers by raising ths standard -Of entry to the colleges

by providing uKrading courses for those with only a Grade III

Certificate and by special bOurses.designed to eliminate the untrained

and undertificated teachers:-
-

From September 1973 the trainingpolleges will beginth SAMit,

instead of Primary leavert,. mainly SecoridaryForm 2 léavers;who have.
,

followed a two-year 'comprehensive course' in:the-SeCondaryschoels
, .

and..whoswillbe selepted..:oh the basis of their school rSCOra and bY-

aptitude tests for teaCher training: They will take a three-year

course leading to the Grade II.Xertificaté. In-the ";ehange-over

sparp a.ccoimodation in.the-colleges will be used for.Grade III. teachers.

. .

whomill follows. two-Year bourse to Grade IL Eventually,'it is hoped

. .

that the majority of students entering the colleges will poisess a

.
West African-School Certificate, gained after a full five-year secondary_

- school courie.

14. The Institute of Education, AhmadU EellO Universiti, Zaria, administers-.

for the Ministry -Teachers' In-Service Education Programme (TISEP) for

,two categories of teacher, thelunc*rtifiaated,and theiantrained. .The

former-category, which consists'of teachers who follOWed a course of

training but did,not gain a Grade III Certificate, tikke a correspondenps
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course with tutors drawn frowthe teacher.training Colleges and

secondary schools, and during school holidayi attend courses run by

these tutors,.the content Of which is academic mther than pedagogiCal.

These.cOurset enable them to take the ,arade II CerWicate exaMination..

The second category, consisting of those who have never been to a

training college, follow vacation courses in the training colleges

which are arranged by the Institute and take an examination setbY

the Institute. If successfUl they qualify for an 'Honorary Certificate'

awarded by the Ministry'.

There are 14 teacher training colleges in the State, eigilt Of,Which are

directly controlledeby Governient.while the other six are run by

0.

VOlunta0 Agencies: ouj ortheSe:colleges are- exclusiveli.Sor woMeti,

,..

-and the rest, wit,h the exCeption .of. one .witn ,a fey', -WOmen .atudents; '-

are for Men. In 1971 the tOtal enrolment in ail these cOileges was

3,424 (2,453 men, 971 women)i the aVeracge nuMber of:students jaer

college. being 245. Ih 1971 the entryto the-colleges showed an

inprease.of 342 oVer7thi-preirtaUsyeat,' mainly due to.the-...Opening'oe.

twoadditional Em'rency Colleges - a measUre of the'steps heingtaken

to increase the Output:of trained tsachers to matc4 the expanding.

.'primary school enrolment. -The number of stUdents,intheir-firat year

of the five-year course:was 1,099 the-number.in.their: final year was,
. . .

.

.

. -

442. About 80-per cenIof the siudenti:in the:collegei were.of

North-Central State origin:.

1 . The qualifications.of the wan' of the training colleges by Percentages4_

..wer4 as follows':

4r,
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(i) Graduatet (with oriwithoUt teaching qualification. 59

Nigerian Certificate in Education .or equivalent 18

2

(iii) Grade I 3

(iv) Grade II '6

14

a

(nr

(v) Other qualifications

Nigeriam constituted 65 per cent of.the -tOtalstaff but only..

26 per cent of the graduate-staff, the largest proportion of whom:

are Indianp or-Pakis'tanis:-

Primary School CurriCulum )evelopment
_

-

17. The main,source of primary curriculum development in the six Northern,.
-2

, States is the Division of Prpsary EdUcation of the-Institute of

Education, Ahmadu,Bello University,. ;aka itaffed,under,a,UnesCo/Unioef'.
s%,

Project:1 The staff of this Division, headed by a Nigerian, himtelf a
A

former Proyincial Inspector,-is:responsible for devising newe'sillabueet
. .

,

_and th, writing..,:of:teachers'and pupils' boOks and the production-OT
. , e .

curriculum materiali in.Engliah, -Hausa,: mathematiCs sbiencetocial. -

studiep.and:creative actiiities.,.; The Division-alto-runs a oriyear

-h
course inlower primary methods of teaching and learning, related to

,

the' n ew-curriculum, for training college lecturers, inspectors and:-
,

teachers, as well as a one-year course.in Educational.Adminietration

for
.L

O fficera'of.the LoCaltducatioh AuthoritieS.- 'Originally 66 primary

. edheols were eelected in theSix NOrtherm.States as pilot schools tor.

. .

introducing the'nevi'currldUlUm into Clasp I. Tweive'of these schoole

NorthLCentral State, and' they are grouped round two Centres based-in

trainlhg.colleges. In the next academic year the number of. pilot

schools is to be increased to 42 in ttie State and the number .of

Centres increased to 5. Attached to each Centre is a 'Mane Teacher..

4/
0

19
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Trainer' (M.T.T.) who is responsible for intensive guidanceof the
. do

teachers in.five or six.pilot Schools.who are following the new

.cUrricUlut and for evaluating itp progress.
,1

- 18,, At the .time of this study the new curriculum had reached ClatS.II'in
' . '' /

the pilot schools and the'materials Por-C1Apr, ..JA. prepared.

ihe.Cc,Liuitant was able tO visit:two.of these pilot'schools in. Katsina,

-,
0- one Ifausa-medium and one Englishmedium, in the company-of the young.-

and enthusiastic Nigeriab.Mobile Teacher Trainer°responsible for the

group, and an Assistant Inspector. There *as a striking. difference .
_ .

.

betweeh :the activity and: grouP Methods beivg uSed, in.the lower classep

of these schools-and the traditional.cfass teaching through_textbook
.

.
.

inciblackboard.found in.the-upper classes of these *schools and in

,other non-pilot schools Viiited.in the State...., EqUally.striking was

.the difference,between the':environmintin the.Clasdroots arranged

. .

informally to--promote individual ahd group actiVities
.

.
stocked with 'learning material's of-all-kinaa'for"the younger children;

-

and the usual rows of, deski:with the minimum of eivipment to be:4(mnd
_

in Most of the sChools.-: :The teachers, whOlwere clearly getting a goOd

deal of help from the M.T.T. expressed their preference for the new

. ,
approath but admitted that:they had-to spend much:Wore time in

preparing their leasehs,-

The Mobile Teacher Trainers are.drawn_mainlg-from the'staff of teadher .

training.tolleges,:Nigerian or expatriatei from members-of the.
..

Voluntary Servites Overseas Organisation.(fromBritain) ahd'fremr

experienced.Assistant- Inspectors selected by the Ministries, though

there are relatively fe*'of the latter; Malik of them have; attended

the one-year tourie in lower PriMary metheds at the Institute in.Zaria

referred to above, before taking up their duties. in ,the.group'of3pilot
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schools assigned.to them. The process of eveluatiOn of the new

curriculuM hat.hitherto been 'informal' rather "9,4n 'scientific and

systematic' in tie'. wr- ' c _L'ectc of the proE Amt.

staff are expected to assiat in this process; evaluitiori questionnaires
_

are sent to ihe pilot.schoolsi And thesiaff Of thejnstitute -move 7

.round to the different centres When thercan.to observe the work of the,-.-
,

0

M.T.T.s and to check on the progress being made. It was hoped, however,

:

to appoint to the staff of the InstitUte, a professional evaluator to

6evelop this work.

20. :The indications are that it is.a very worthwhile development, which

is_proceeding cautiously and which is very 'laboir intensive' in

the supervision provided, with one M.T.T. for about six schools. At-

, present-it involVes Very few-Membere of.the'Priliry,InspeCtorite..."
Its eitension,c,when the trialg are Completed, toga_mUch larger

number of schooli and teachers, will entail a COnsiderable

expenditure on books and curriculumaiateriele.;:end a missive:
, . :

.

in-service training programme for ieachers, teachertraine.re.and

inspeCtors.irit is-to be succestfully implemented:.
.

21., .In.the InipeCtoreie'Division of the Miniitry there is an EduCation.-.

liteicer with sPeCial,responsibility for curriculum divelOpmenti

-.Teseerch and guidance and Counselling:.-lie is.expected. to.cOorfilnixte '

and servicethe.yarious CurtiCulum--DevelopMent CoMmittees the:they!

been established, chiefly on the Post-priMary tide, and tO wdrk:in Olose.

association .witk; the" heads of the, various sections in ,the :Ministry

(Primary, Secondary.and Teacher Training) and the: Staff.4nspeCtOrs, .

;who are responsible for advising on curriculum.andthe7Pretaration and'

revision. of Syllabuses.And for recOmmending textbooke2to!be Used in-'
. .

the.schools: The Main"liaieon.with'the UnescolUnicet.programme and

21
\
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the Instit^ ic,'^ in Zaria i :3, Jed ,above , i maintained

by an Education Oi icer (In-Service) in the Educational Planning

-and-Administration DivIsion of the Ministry, in consultation with

the Chief Education, Officer for. Teacher7Training. He is also.-
:

responsible for all arrangement's for iii..iervice and refresher courses

for teacherS and .cooperating:with the Institute of ,Education in the

^ =SEP, programme, described in .paragraph 14. above..

22.. The impression:left. of primary education in the State after a
.

relatively brief Vfsit is .of steady progress on severaL frOrits and 'Of

many obstaclis Still to be overcome. Mil' number . of pupili enrolled

in the schools has .been increasing.,at an annual rate of about
t_.

. ..17 per .cent in recent years; the percentage- 'at children -.of the relevant'
-

age-group ,in school is correspordinAIZr-incrEesing, though...there-qtre_t_t

wide' differences between .the. Urban and ,rural areas: - The continued

expansion puts a severe strign on the resources of the Local:

Education Authorities but the,.,Ministry'has recently increased its

. capital arid recurrent grants; sand provide& some assistance for -;.pupils

4. in. schoola which hitherto Were totallY unaided: (in 1971 about .45. per

'c'ent of the -total number). -To: quote from the, 1973 report of one Chief

Education Offieer, "Tfie recent increase ... Will serve as a great
. .

ingstus to the L.E.A. and -will enable it to: improve the 'qUality and
1

quentity o eqUipment; Whogie scarcity has affected children's work
-

very adversele: To 'judge f't,vin most of the Schools seen, equipment

is Still in very short supPlx, and thoUgh many new 'classrooms: have°
-

been built there are many wiiiphfineed renovation and better furniihing.
.. . ..

There are. still Many teachers in the schOols whose academic baekground----c

and professlonal training, are inadequate to the task of develbpirig to

2 2
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,
the,full the, potential of their ptipils. But comprehensive measures for '

Upgrading of those poorly qualified and traiping the untrained have been

undertaken, with the assistande` of the University Institute of EduCation-,

. . , .. .

an& the students entering the, primary teacher training colleges are likely-
.

to; be much' bett:r equipped''academically in the ,Joming-:years.,.. MuCth itill-
, r-

needs to be done to peovide curriculum and teaching approach in- the

'primal/ schools which is relevant to the 'needs of the Pupils and involve

-them more-actively in .their own, learning. :The Unicef programme based on
9.-. . ,

the Uni-verel.ty...Inatitute of EducatiOn; admirable 'in its nature., thus. far.:',

.

covers only the lower classes of miatively few schools and as piaggetited:.

. its 'expanbionwill involve a considerable- outlay' of _moneY for bOoks and

equipeient and for' the retrairlIng of -teachers and supervisory 'staff.

Indeed, the whole qualitati46 development of primary education' will 'call-

fbr the-Fnobilieatron-of all_material and-manpower resource's. 'One c

these resources is the PriniarY Inspectorate-, -and the next'sect-ion:.

-considers its orgenisition, 'staffing and acttiiities 'in the light of --the

Contribution- it is expeCtedto makete_thisdeveloptient.

SECTION II. THE PRIMARY INSPECTORATE

-.pranisation

Chart 1 on page 20 shows, the structure bf the Inspectorate, Division -*
'

MinistrY of -Education-and its relationship to'.the, other *6
Divisions.* cif' thCMinie try, particularly .that - of Educ ational, :Planning. . . .

d inistration, with which.. it is :closely linked Under the Chief

Inspect° Education and his DeputY. This structure ensures.that

in the procesies of planning and the taking of policy and administrative

decisions affecting the development of' education in the State the

Inspectorate' s edifice on the qualitative ispects of that developient

2 3
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. Chart 1'. Orsanigrammeof the Ministry of1dUcation, North-CentralStatai Nigeria

: .
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is taken fully. into Secount. In praotipa, hcwrrez, it does- aPpear

to involve thi. headi of the tnapectorate, under the Chief 7nspeetor

the foul. Nief Education Officers qesponsible respectively for pri 7:Ar

asco teO,uticai -eduditian and _for teapher training gai.n

deal. of day-t1 hday administration, -and they have correstaxid

_time to give .,;ci gtiperviisirig- and gliding the-work of. the'Insuee
:

in '-ttie bep.Ing in !dlose.Aouch'..with the wot
, .

. and co/Lieges is 13 initzliti elOcrated in discimittiet e

Chief Educat4 A Ofacier (Priziafy&jr,v6:paragraphi -and 37-
A iks ~0-e
In th field t s Ser'.or Offieera 'of the Mizistry are -theilkrea InsPc3toriki

r- .-of: whom.: there, am threciAii the- State, resionsibie..for tiii iiilovi*ai

`Zarie. and Katdinac and: the capital, Kiiduna,1 each- Of:which conk**

Local

: -

Edueation'AuthCrity .(afte paifigrapil -. In ihe

Education and 4.an *Assisi
.

of the Areai:.:zinapedtor,

responsible for :the inspection .ak' the .43096

the . ten 'aaiinistrative . areas of the_ StateY
- .

.land coordinated bi-. the _Area in,p..e4ors.

Staffing of the iirimitry Inspectorate

Tabl.e 2. ehows the /staffing position Of .the,fie14: Irièc

the tinie. of the Consultelts.ltt.s reiatiOn
. . .- , -

school,* and teeedhers :(1971 figUres.)....

the State. Out'of an authorized, estahlfahMerA dk:PAgie
. ..; .

only 1.6,(*2 per. tent) were in post Iith that nuMbelV

....assignment for aft Assistant -Inspector was. 4_0 prima

:for.:73 ....School5 . and 36k:teachers .1and. the...px

. . ,
. -

one Or hoowa"od.A2:::.teac:
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Table 1. Staffing of the Inspectorate by Administrative Area and Province related to the number
of Prfmary Schocas and Teachers(1)

Administrative ,
° Area and Inspector

Province Establishment

Daura (L.E.A. ) 2 A.I.E.
-DutSin Ma 2 A.I.E.
Funtuia

.
4 A.I.E.

Mitsina (L.E.A.) 1 S.I.E.
..

1

(Area),
E.O.

(Admin.)

Katsina Provincial 1 I.E.
b A.I.E. 9

Joma' a ( L. E. A .1

Birnin Nari.
_SaminSka

Zaria (L.E.A.

Zacria Provincial
,H.Q."_

-; Kaduna

Car .tal Territory

1 I.E.
5 A.I.E.
6 I.E.r4`..

r A . I.E.
1 A.I.E.
r

(area)
1 E.0
(Admin.)
1 I.E.
6

1 S. I.E.
(Area)

5 A . I.E.

. ,

, North-Central.
State '

4

5. S. I.E.
(Area)

3 I.E.
p

2 E.O. .

, (Admin.)
38 A.I.E.

Inspectors
in

-Post
No. of Primary
S'ahools (1971)

-No. of Primary
Teachers (1971)

Primary
Schools

per A.I.E.

-- Primary
Teachers

per A.I.E.

:'

1 A.I.E.
1 A.I.E.

-
1 A.I.E.

o

1 S.I.E.

1 E.Q.
_

3 A.I.E.

,

32

67

73

-

147

258

3'.:4

484

32

67

73

32

147

258

304

161

1 I.E.-
2 A.I.E.
2 A.I.E.

1 A.I,E.

1 S.I.E.

1 E.O.
_

2 A.I.E.

78.

114

7

,104

a

58,5

679

32

120..

609

39

57

7

26

52

2914.

32

120

304

1 S. I.E.

2 A. I:E.
46 634 23 317

3 S.I.E.
2 r.E.
2 E.O. a 642 46 241.

16 A.I.E.

The' figures for the number of Primary ,Schools and Teacher"; are t :ken from the 1971 Statietics (op.cit.).
The 1973 assignments ot.the A.I.E.s ,in poit will in fac32be higi..ter than shown because'of increases in -

-,: the nOber Of schools and teachers since 1971.
e / ,

.S.I.E.. = Sehior Inspectsir of EducatiOn (Area)
I.E. :,., Inspector c)f Edueation
E.O. ... Education 'Officer (Administration) '

.I:k. = Assistant Inspector of EducatiOh (Primary-) .

7
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. -

This shortfall in the. number of Assistant Inspectors in Omit is seridus. ,

If all the authorised' posts were filled, there would on average)pe-bne

Inspector,for about 17 schoola and 100 teachers, on 1971 figures for.the

'latter. In the existing situation of primary education, which is likely
a

to continue for many years, a ratio of-inspectors toteacherS and schools

of this order is essential if the schools are tobe visited and inspected

regularli and if the..teatithers, many of whom are still underqualified,

are to be given the professional help and advine they need, both through

school visits and through in-service training. It was stated by the

heads of the Inspectorate that.if the. Primary Inspectorate were fully

staffed, each school should be.visited at least onci alterwand a full
:-.- 0
r ,

inepection conducted once in three years. It was, regrettably,
. . .

impossible 'to obtain either in the Ministry or in the Area-Inspectors' ,

offices firm and'4-to-date figures of the number of inspection-visits

actually-being made to the schools; but it was stated that the above

frequency.of school-visits was not being maintained because there were '

4 \

.tOC) few Aisistant -Inspectors in post and also beciause of transport .

problemi.

Recruitment and Traininik'
b

'The chief pr6blem isthat orAhe'instability of 'the Primaryanspectoratei,

The academic and'professional quaiifications required of an'Ase1stant
a.

Inspector are the Nigerian-Certificate in'Education plut a Grade II

'.Teachers',certificate, that.is,a,5-year techer,training Course after
.

..prilaary'education, followed by a 3-year,course (foirthe

: ' V
Advancedleacher Training College. c,A minimUmof three or four years"

teaehinisexperience'in.a primary ischool-is'reqUired., In tile*ivil

'Service krade he ia.appointed as anAssistant Education. Officer
,

Is I

Grade 2,-and after i.period of satisfactory service mak

0

2 8
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be proiaoted to Assistant Education Officer Grade 1.. The'

Assistant Education.Officer grades klso,cover teachers ln the lower

forts of secondary schools and LeCturers in Primary Teacher Training

Colleges, and 'there is some inter.hangeability of poSts, particularly

between Assistant Inspectori and LectureiS in the:Training Colleges.

Tb move from the Assistant Education Officer to the EducCation -Officer

grade reqUires -the sucCessfulicompietion of a university degree course.

The Assistant Inspector therefore Cannot usually rise to the post-of
. .

Inspector of Education and to the more senior ranics Of the service

withodt going to a university andobtaining a degree, though.there

have been exceptional cases- of sucWpromotion in the caie of

non-graduates.

. 'The pull of a university cOurse in the Northern States of Nigeria is

very strong, aathe possession of a university degree is a passport ,

ncit only to the higher ranks of the civil service and of teaching but

., "to other posts of responsibility in administraiion, conierce and

industry. The younger Assistant Educatidn.Officer or Assistant

Inspector therefore, with the requisite entry qualifications of N.C.E..

and Advanced Levels in"G.C.E. is anxious to secure a place in the '

univeriity as soon as,he cam The resultsis that manir of those,
,

appointed is Assistant Inspectors stayOnly a short tiMe in the

service t':ore.entering the cniverSity. For example,.. in 4une 1972

19 Assistantantipectork had been appointed to fill the establishment
0

.

in Zaria Province. In September 1972, 11 of these left for further

,

-studies,mOstly to Ahmadu Hello Univereity, leavingon1i 8_injvst.

4 .The criticism was also Maide by some Senior Inspectors.thatMany of

,the younger gssistant Inspectors 1aCkedthe matuiity and experiende

essential td their task.Of eValiaatingsthe work-of theschooleand '

giving practical help to the teachers.
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29. A solution being considered in the Ministry to this problem of

instability is to recruit, not young N.C.E. holders, but experienced

headmasters from the primary schools with a Grade II Certificate and'

to giVe them a specially-designed one,year course in primary education-

and inspection at the university before.taking up appointment as

Assistant Education Officers Grade 2. They would be4expected to serve

a minimum of three years as Inspectors. It wae thought'by many that
_ -

such a pattern of recruitment would give the Primary Inspectoimte the,

continuity it badly needs as well as providing a career incentive

Tto the,deserving primary sChool head.

30. This proposal has much tb commend it, provided'that every care is

31

%7

-taken by senidr members Of\the Inspectorate and_Chlef Education Officers

to identify and select headsNwho are ready and able to absorb new

0

ideas about primary education,related to current reforms of the

curriculum,and whose'persionalityand abilities are rikelyto command

respect from the Grade II heads and\teachers whom they will be

inspecting And advising: Much too will depend on the natUre c)f the

-bourse pr3vided at the University Instite of Education., Mlle

Institute hae F,.Lmady run courses for Priceery Inspectors (see

paragraph 32 below), and At the time of this iiit:had recently

prepared a new bandbook of Inspectors to one in use
,

since 1962 designed for Northern Nigeria.
.

The future stability and efficiencY:of the Primary ihspectorate

therefore depen:ds,on recruiting able and experienced te chere from

the primary schools and'providing a substantial. course of training fer

them. before theytake upappointments.: ,It also dePends on lading

.a career for the Primary tnsPeCtor which Offers opportunities or

professional advancement.. It is understood that the Ahmadu Bello

3 0
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.University-is planning a Bachelor%of Education Course in Primary

Education. This might well open up the possibility of providing

a source of recruitment to the Prtmary Inspectorate as well as to
-

the ataff of the Training Colleges.' It might also make it possible

for the serving Inspector to take such a degree by correspondence

and attendance at vacation courses. A Primary Inspectorate composed

.both of graduates and. of non7graduates waUld be likely to make a
.

stronger,contribution4han one which was-wholly.non-graduate.

Cansideration also might be given to the,appointment.of

subjeat4dvisers to the Primary Inspectorate to assist their colleagUes

in the general work of,inspeotion and particularly in the conduct of

i&service courses fon teacher's ln their subject fields.

-32. At present Inspectors on appointment attend a short induction course

of about a week, ani-anged by the Area-InsPector, with assistance

froth the officers at Ministry Headquarters,,on the duties of the

Inspectorate and the procedures of inspection and,supervisian., Various

-
.apportunities are provided for furthen training dUring their service

Several-attend one or.other of the PedeTal-sponsored coUrses conducted

- at Nigerian UniversitieS during schoolvacations to Iamiliarise them

with developments in different suWects of the primary curriculum.

SomP are sent,,Oerseas for study ofachool administration and schOd1

suPervision.7'4om time to time courses'ire aonduCted at the,Institute

of EduCation, Ahmadu Bello,Univeesity specifically for Primary.lnspeators.

One such course *IA held in 1972 far 54 Inspectors from thaaix Nortlienn

States, and was staffed by lecturers from the Institute and by experienced .

school superVisors from the United Kingdom. This course dealt with

various'aspects of inspection and supervision as well as with curriculum:

and teaching methods and it appears to'have been much appreciated.

3 1
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Among the recommendations that emerged from this courae.were that in
,

fdture experienced Nigerian Inspector's should take a full part in

such courses and also that there should be regular conferences/seminars

otganised-by the State Ministriee fdr the.Primary Inspector/rt.:. enable

,-''.
them to discuss their ways of working and their problems. Ebth these

-..,--' . ....

recommendations i.ieserve to be followed up. Indeed, besides establishing.'
_

,... -
. , . f

:

. . . .
.

a much longer and mote systematic-course of training-for lniPectori

before taking uP appointment, as Proposed, (see paragraph 29) continued
,_

_ .

opportunities for keeping-abreast of current ideas and developments in
. ..

priMary education are a.mattet of first importance'for the Inspeetoraie.

In view of the neea generally to provide a ticher.:enViropment for

learning in the classroom, particular attention needs.to be given' to

courses of the 'workshop'. kind which involve the Inspectors in.devising.

and making simple.apparatus from local materials and developing their

skills.and intereatin various crafts, so that they caein their turn .

stimulate the resourcefulness of the teachers. 'The Area Offices of

the Inspectoratelshould contain a library of bOdks and joutmals and-a

colledtion of curriculum materials to enable the Inspectors to fiirther

their.own studies And professional competInce.
. .

Conditions. of Service

3 The Assistant EduCition Officer(Inspector) who i a well-qualified.

,

non-graduate (e.g.-a holder or the N.C.E.) I on-a salary'scale

which ranges from $ 1,482 to $ 2,592 per annum. Th. Education. Officer

(Inspector) with graduate and teaching qualifications is 'on a scale

from $-- 1,848 to $ 3;526:

. .

. 34, Inspectors are ptovided wdth loans for the pUtchase of cars.or moteh.

cycles dependent on' their'scale of salaries. As field workers:they..

are also,entitledito.travelling allOwances_and to a sum, of $ 80 toburing

3 2
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equiPment alloWance on first appointment Transport prOblems4

however loom large. Many of the primary schools are in difficult

4'

terrain and hard to reach except by a four-wheel drive vehicle. In

the two A'rea offices visited in Zaria and Katsina no such vehicle

was aval1able and seemed to be urgently.needed ifthese schools were
".

to be viSited regularly. :Inspectors use.publictransport if they have

no:vehicle- of their own,'but this is often the market-day bus whieh

runs once a week and the Inspeotor has to fit in his *left according-
-. ,

tO the times of this-bus.
-

Duties and ActiVities of the Primary Inspectorate-
t_

35. The-legal basis for the-inspection of schools by Government Inspectors

is tc;be found 'in Section 19 of the Kducation Law of Northern Nigeria, 1964:

"(1) The manager or person for time being in charge'of an

-institution shall. permitjany authorised officer of the

Miniatry to inspect the institution at-any reasonable time,.

shall produce for inspection any boOks or records'for Which

auCh officer may call and 'Shill furnish information about

the:institution. aasuch officer mak require:"
*
36. 'As Pointed out in paragraph23 above, in desCribing thas.strueture of

A
the Inspectorate, the responsibilities of the HeadS of-the Inspectorate_

Division in the Ministry inclUde a good many administrative duties

related tO the.particuiarsector of?,education of which they-are

,
in charge. The Chief Education Officer for.:Primary Education has

the. following duties:.
1

.(a)- Responsibility for the advancement of primaryeduCation.

(b) Advance proposals (staff and 'recurrent) in respect Of'primary

education.

(c) Reports and recommendations in:resPect of Kaduna Capital School

and Assistant Inepeotbrs OrEducation.
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:(d) Equipment indents and postingsand transfer of staff in the

. 'prtmary sector.

(e)° Initiation of, and advice on, Development'Plans, as they relate

to primary education.

(0 Overall reponsibility for training and refresher courses-in

respect of teachers.in primary sohoOle And Assistant Inspectors;

(g) Advicie on preparation and revision of syllabuses and schemes of

'Work, including evaluation and recommendation.of textbooks..

(h). Advice on Curriculum development and educational experiments.

(i) Seeing to the development, improvement and maintenance-Of

standards in Koranic, jalaIlYya and primary Schools.

(j) Liaison'with other Reads of 8ection.s.

(k). Advice on Teachees Ouide.Book List,

(1) Responsibility for First School Leaving Certificates and

Transfer Certificates.

37. .Though it can be argue4 that ihe distinction between the administrative

and professional aspects of the duties described:above is not clean-mit,

the administrative element Inrespent of deVelopment plans and proposals'

%).

' for. primary education, particularly at thia time Of rapid eXpansion

looms.large and in factoccupies a great aeal.of the C.E.a4sAime 'and
-

energy, Ineiritably he has).ess'time than is desirable, Or'he

4
Wish; to devote to the professional element imPliea-in his reaponsi-

bilities fOrOurriculum development, in-service training, and leadership'

.ofhis colleagues in the'field in impro4ing educational standards

and.initiating and promoting reform and deVelopment::::
. .

in the qualitatiVe sense i.e.. better teaching and learning in the .

. ,.. . -
priMarrachools. .Though his advige on'plans and proposals for the.

, ,,

.
0 -.. .

.

.0

general expansion and development of ,primary education woulcroontinue
, .

3 4
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to be..necessary, there is little doubt that if.he were relieved of

-mUCh of the administration which-he carries, it iould be in the best

interests Of the.'advanceMent of primary education' in the qualitative

sense and of the Primary Inspectors working in the field. It is

.possible, too, that more use might be made of the services of the ,

Stiff Inspectors, who are based at' Ministry Headquarters, in visiting

the administrative aeeas of the State and assisting the Primary Inspectors

in their work. -Atyresent, as subject specialists, their inspection is

largely confined to.,post-primary education. Such visits would strengthen

the liaison between headqualters and those working in the field,

-

The Supervision,and coordination of primary insPeotion in the field is

in the:hands
,

Of the Ares.Inspectors. ..Their duties in the Ministry's

schedule of duties are hs follows:

(a) To advise on professional and administrative

primary.education and hold consultationi;

'(b). to adviSe on appointments

and headmistresses;

(c)

r.Aters affecting.

-
transfers and removal of headmasters

to partioilia..te in inspeotion of:poSt-primary intitutiona as

describecW

7(d), t6 arrgane fo, and.suPerViie, inspection of primary schoOlS;

(e) to receive copies of.inspectionreports on primary schools and"

to 8es:that recommendations.are implemented,by the,Chief Education,
,

Officer-Of the LOcal%EducitiOn.Authorityl

td fOrward to the riiiistryInspection...reports with'recoMMendatiOnS
_

or:;otherKise-for.capital or recurrent grants in resPect-Of-

primary or:.non-GovernmentjDOSt-primary inititUtions;

I (g)7, to make recommendations on SppliCationsto establish new

institutions;
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.(h) to organiserefresher or other Courses through consultatibha

.with principals (of post-primary inatitutions);,.Local Edudation

(I)

Authorities-and headmasters or aa directed;

to advise on further education;

(j) to,representAhe Ministry'on Advisory Boards, Hoirds'of

Governors and Boardsbf Studies.-

39 The Area Inspector is the Senior bffiCer of thel4nistry in the field.

The above list orduties,indicates that he has.a wide range of

administrative, professional and representational functions in primary,
,

post-primary and furthei:education vis4.-vis the 'Local Education

_ Authority. As in tile caee of the Inspectorate Division at Headquarters,

his administrative and representitional duties have tended to'predominate,

and the.Ministry has fairly reCently taken the wise step of appointing-.

to each of the Provincial Headquartersi'at Katsina-and Zaria, Education

Officers who have had a course in educational administration, to assume

the tbllowing main responsibilitles:

(a).. The general adininistration of primary education in .the Provinde

. and relieving the AS& Inspector of.adminiatrative duties which;-:-
.

Might diminisiv,his-!obncentration on the effective' supervision oi

. the work and Personnel,of the Provincial Inspectoriete (our under-,

lining);

z

0:

.(b)- astiatingthe Lobel Eduoaiion Authdrityjmdrawing up knd exeoUting,

1

ite development .i,lans y

.

(c ) checking on -Lobel, Education Authoritf:adVance proposals;

(d): assisting the Area, Inspector in chrtiing out the follow-up of

inspection reports and in making sure-that the recommendations are.

implemented;

.( ) general.supervision of Local Zducation Authority work;

-,(f).: instituting hnd exebuting all examination arrangements..
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.40. This adlinistrative aasistance to the Area Inspector Should, as

indicated, enable him to,devote more time.and-attention to leading

his team of Assistant Inspectors and deploying their services,

through inspection-visits and in-service courses, in such a way that

they can make the best possible contributioh.to'developing the quality

of education in the schools and to overcoming some of the,handicaps

under which teachers and pupils labour. He hiMself is expected to-take

part in ,the inspection of post-primary institutions; but it would

be beneficial to the Assistant Inspectors and,to the sbhools if he

could peraonally take part, as-far.at his other dutiea permit,-in

primary inspection and give a.lead by example, as well as by precept.

He can give valuable training on the job',to the inexperienced'Assis7 tant-

Inapector.

4 . The duties of the Assistant Inspectors Are defined as follows:

tD,

Inapection of and maintenance of standards in primary schools,

including Koranic ant IslamYrya schools and the writifig,8f

inspection,reports.

(b) Advice onteaching methods,and seeing that .adequate and suitable

teXtbooks,' equipment anchother schoolmaterials..are:avathle.

(c) AsSistanee with organisation and running of refriesher:and other

courses for primary school teachert.

(d) Reports and redomiendations on primary school staff to.Inspector
. .

and.Senior (Area) Inspedtor of Education.

).
(e) Advice_to IocalEducation Authorities On'prOfessiOnal-matters..

These.duties and how.,they:ire performed are analysedl.n..the suoceedi%

paragraphs. .

3 7
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Planning

The- tyPes of inspection-visit,carried out by the Assistant'InsPec

are as follows:

Advisoryvisit'(AV)

Brlef. inspection (BV)(mainly for administritive purposes),.

Full Inspection (FI),

F011oW-up inspection (FM),
.

Inspection for Grant (IG).

The Inepectors, who exe.baiedein the adMinistrative areai, are
,

expected toHmake monthly or termly.;plans of their inspects:one and.to
.,s- _

0

submit these tOthe Area Inspector at provincial headquarters for

approval. Their monthly itineraries are also sent.to the Area offices

for the necessary scrutiny ind onward transmission to Ministry head-
,

quarters. Some copies of these forecasts and itineraries, which

were seen in Area offices, showed thatithe Inspectors were in the

main keeping to the expected requirement of spending four out'of

six-working days in each week in visiting the sdhools in term-time.,

a. .
, .

They also indicated that the Inspectors concerned were:proposing to

carry out four Or five.inspeetions 'a month, either,full inspections

or follow-up inspections or inspections for grant. It was made clear,

hoWever, that these forecasts could, riot alwaym be adhered to, princi--

pally beeause.of transport problems. The Area offices are expected to
-

maintain up-to-date schedules Of inspections carried out, and their°

type, and to submit these regularly to-the Ministry. 'As mentioned in

(paragraph 26 dbove, it was not possible for-the ConsUltant,during his

visits to Area offices or to the Ministry to obtain a record of fUll
/

inspections or follow-up'inspections undertaken in 1972. Although

3 8

.8

. :
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P

the number of iniPections carried out- 'and the number of Teports

Written are not, in theMielves, aTguartinteerthat the /nipectorate is

-
o7

working toroptimum effect, careful saheduling and regular'Submission

of returns to the Ministry enable the heads of the Inspectorate to

be informed of the 'stite of inspection' in' the.variou# administrative

.,areas and to take_actionlibere needed-on the deployment of inspecting_

staff and on problems.affectinOheir-work... It seems desirable,.
, .

. .

therefore, that the scheduling and control of:inspection7-should.be

as firm-aepossible.

43. The full inaPectiCyn of a:school should take place once irethree

'years.and last-for three-daywin the case of a.full primary school

(classes 1-6) and two days for anancompletei school. A follow7up 7

enspection should tcake place within six months of a full inspection.'

. .

As inUica'ted in paragraph 26; the present manpower.of.the'Primary

Inspectorate is inadequate to maint4n this rateAr the- termly

advisory visit to a school. The main prece4ures and 'check-lists'

for sugh inspections are set out in the Handbook for Inspectors

originally produ-ced by the Ministry of EdUCation for Noithern Nigeria

and.reOently rewritten. kproof.copy seen of the'revieed verOma.

-,suggeit04 that it Was likely to..prove Very useful_to Primary. Inspectors
0 .

,. . . .

and be 'a. valuable instrumeg in itheir trainin. The re0OrVi, Written
.1

after.ev.Tull or.Grant-in-AikInspection folloWA,glemnrehefisive
_

!pro4o4ma.''with,t. sOmMary of-ther.main:recOmOendations Made.' 'tiamplee'

seen-in *die Ares:',officesIkete thorquift in the-asaeasments made,
.

.

. 0.. ,

would.have proved more:Valuable:with greitter:emphasi* on,specific and

,
constructive adv140:on,teaching:Method:andfclSs.-managemeni Copierv,

. . .

of fulltinipeiltion ahd.folio*Aip.inapecticin:.repOrialire:issued.to the...

':appropx4ateiriCa1 HduCatien AUtho'ritY:a4d-6:the Head of the 'schoolp-:.
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and .sent to the-Chief Education Officer1Primary) at th7f Ministry-of-
.

A

Education, who_ may.write to.the Area Inspector to find out what

action hatbisen taken on a particular. school, It is the retponsibility

of the Area.iStector assisted t4P.the Education,Officers fOr,

Ns-
Administration to ensure-ai far at possible that.the'L.E:4-cexTlea

- _ . .

°_expenditdres.° At a local level, as the Assistant Ina otortare,bated

. .

-

out recommendations made requiring adminilaVrative.4c
.4:

..:- . . ;,. :,

in the'adoinis-trative areas of the IroVindet, al*OhAhe Area:
.

p
.- : . - -

EdUcation Officers on routine -Matters- tilting froo inspectIon:' °luny
.,

.pf these.recommendationtlrelate,to5the staefing of-the schbola and

the provision of textbooks And teaChing equipment, for whiCh the:

is resPonSible. On'staffingHquestions,-the advice ofothb Area'

InsPector, especially'in the case'of the Heads of primary schooli,

B ,
car les considerableweight. Hut to ensure that effective action la

...
i 1.

taken on the supply or books and materials to the Schools preeents,

maoy problems beCause) in°spite of islreabing-grantsfromthe,.Mintati

which now (see paragraph 9) cohtrIbutes morethan half,the *floated
,_

.

,
- annual-Of cost of a pual.in the.grandraided

r

saidtO:he short-of.fundt.-

Many of the formal inspectiOns carried. out -In .the,,State_are fer,
D,

:recognition of .schoois bY Ihe.Midistry for grantt-.in-aidMoifthe.

Onaided Schools are,comparatively new schools.offéring

two or three years of tne-prisoryooiirse4.-4m'thek grO4Land.'develo

upper pridary,claisses;'the!local'AuthOfity4i,p110k:f0e4

Minlitri have,to be'lsatisfis&ithroilgtriniebtion,:that!'t

requislte standards id-terms of_aecoMiodation, staffinglaie
, .

of education. Reports rollowing,such inspeotioni are:fOrWarded,to
;.

Ministry of Education for aecision and action on grant qUeetib#4,...

4 0
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'Discussions with Inspectort.of aifferent-lianks ahd With School heads,

about the mature of Inspections,-elicited a: quite commonsbpiniOn that the

routirie advIsory viet.paid by an tnspector br gr.6up.of Inspectors

to a'lachOol was.often.of more direct:help to.the teacher's than the
,.

forMalfulllinspeCtioh,w It'enabled the Inspector.to observe the work

in_ the claisroom in_a natural atmosphere and'.*OstabliSh relationshiPS,

with the staff-in Whi0h discussioh-And the gi4ing anA'-taking:Of advice

.° °

were likely to be.More productive than 1.4 the.MoreAudicial contekt-
.

_ .

of-the formal.full inspecUon. The few:Aiisits that the Consultant7

. .1.
.

.

... _
was able ktO make to schools with.Inspectors Owing his short.stay ih--, ., .. --,

, ,... ..

,

the State were of this natureand-the imPression gained that they
-

were welcOmed bY beads and assistant teachers ParticularlY for.the
,

,:-opportunitygiven tO discuss and.seeeiolutions-tO theirteaching
Q % '

'problems: Our view is that'the.balance"hetweeri a full, ilspection
, v. . A +

once'in three yeara and lass.formal visits-once a term is aboUt.right;
_ .

but the latter visiis Rust be regular and thorough and planned.in suoh

hatAhe workif.eachcIassand teacher-is covered.. ,It
. is afv.

,

-

-desirable that there Should:be careful strategies: deirisedAo enable
,

'..the.Inspectore to stUdi specific aspects of,priiary ediiCation - for
_

. ,

-example the teiching;ofreadiing or:the use ofaudio-visual4ids in

the classroom or rurai science and the studi of the school's environment

by directing a,inries of school visits,to" these ends'and producing.a
n-

yeport which-could,form the basis for ivfreshei,eourses, and also "

enable.the Ministry and.'L.E.A. to coricentraie on partidular probledis

and weaknesses. Such 'composite' reports would be a'yaluable sUppiement

to the .conventiOhail repOrts on individual sqhools.
, .

-4-1
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In-Serylce Training."
I. u.

461 .-One.of thermOst important dUties of the Aialetant InspectOr-is hie'

,-
,..rmxticipation in the4refresher courses which arerun-for primary

school:teachers. It is the.rexponsibility.of the Area Inspector to

orginiee 3101 oourses, in bonsultation.With'Ahe L.E.A:s and the

'-heade of sChools, and tovdral6ap * programme,based: orf:the particular.

-"needs of the teachers that have beeni.dentified through..inspeption-

yipits.- In:1972 the 14inistry'sbudget included.a"aum ciryi 2,000 for

<)

such refresher.courses, in addition to $'10,600'allocated for longer
,

in-service and. Upgrading courses run:at the Institute Of Edugation

and in.training colleges. The contribution that the present body

of,Assistant Inspectors can make to such-refresher courses is

limited by the fact that they are-fewtin nuMber and many of them

have been in the job Only a ehort tiMe and,often lick experience of

0

the needs and prObleme of the primary schob1i. 'The_expansion of

opportuniiies fon:in-Service training of,thei)rimary4eaching force,

is certainly a matter Of.high priority with such a large proportion

of teaching staff who are underqualified'for their task (over
4

40 per cent in 1971'without a 0;:ade If qualification - see ragraph 12)

and with Le need to implement more iidefk the chihies.in curricliun
.

0,

context andeaching methods initieted under the Unicef project

.°Zaria. A larger, more.stable and better trained Primary Inspec te,

working closely with .the staff Of ihe training colleges, cOuld erta1nl

help a gpoddeal to extend these OPportnnitiee. So too would plan '
, ,

being:pa forward.by the.Chief -Inspector:of Educ4tion to estab ish in
,_

.

the State A nuaber of Teachere'InaServiCe and Curriculum Oen

It is-intendedthat these.woUld provdetreiningoPportunitie
.

,variOus-iUbjects of the primary cnrriculutend also incorporate at;
<<. '

; 4.2 '
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AudiO,Visual Unit. These could become very useful focal points tor

teachers inspectors and training college,lecturers.tojamiliarise

themselves with' new syllabutes and methOds and promote the.exchange
.

.

of ideas and experiencei which wOuld benefit all'parties. There

are,also propOsals afoot to. produce a Teacher's' Handbook.and a journal

for teachers.

Textbooks and Teaching,Aids

It is the responsibility of the L.E.A.s to supply the schools with
;,

the class textbooks and teaching aids-which-they need. Therejs

a Teachers' Guide Book list drawn up by the ChiefEducation Officers
. . ..

. .

(Primary) ,and the staff'Inspectors at-the-Ministry, and the. latter

recompend textbooks to pe L.E.A. through the Area Inspector-alma. the

,Assistant Inspectors. While the supplY:Oftextbooks=to-the schools

is said to be.adequate there is.generally a dearth of teaching aids

in the schools which the L.E.A.s claim they have insufficient funds

,

to provide. It was said that the teichers-in general show little

initiative in devising their own teaching and learning aids from local

materials; and the C.E.O. (Primary) described in, some detail a teachers'
,

.

workshop he had run when he was:an Area Inspector oh thik theMe: °There

, . .

is certainly a need to increase the number of-such workshOPS for
. : -

'teachers if the pupils are to take a.more:actiVe part in their own .

az. .,

learning and _if the general environment of the.school classroombA.s.

to becote more stimulating: As suggested .1n:discussing the training

of Inspectors (see, paragraph32), they must theiselves,be'well enough

trained. to give'the practical help.neided.

, .
484 -Other DutieS.of.the Inspectorate

The'Assistant Inspectors, is their list.of duties indidatee are.'

exPected to act as-professional advisers to the officers of the Local
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Education Autherity in the-areas in whiCh they are based. Inthiri

capacity they are involved in the drawing up of deVelopment plans

by.the and in interpreting Ministry policies.. The present
,

instibility'of the Primary Inspectorate means,that there are too few-
. .

IAspeators:who have been long enough in their areas to be.able to give
-

useful adViaebagied on a thorough knoWledge Of the ichools.and the

cOmmunities they serye... The ippointment, deployment and promotion

.orteachefs are the responsibility oethe IftE.A.s but they rely a'

good deal owthe. advice of the Inspectorate esPecially in matters

of promotion.. Again, the Inspector must kno* the capabilities of

. all'the teachers in'hie-schools if his advice is to be Of value: -

. good cooperation appears to exist between the Primary Inspectorg and'

,

the staff of the teadler training oollegesfi And there'is some

. interchange of.Posttetween the-two.. The Inspectors assistAn.the'
. .

.interviewa and selection-of.students 'for theAeacher training-collegesv

they are' inVited to give talkt to,the. students in-trainini on their

future professional responsibilities; and they,inpervise theYeUng
,

teachers in their probationary period. The. Inspeators apitraining,t.

college staMalso collaborate in arrangingand conducting'in-service

courses for serving primail.sohool teachers and for the studentrteacheim

,in their periods ofpraótogc. in the galloon. !

P.
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EAST-CENTRAL STATE.

..)XAION 1. PRIMARY EDUCATION

Administration

49. Since° the end of the war, in 1970, during whioh all educational

institutions were clOsed and many were destroyed or severely damaged,

.the State has been engaged in the major task of reconstivdting its

educational services ancireshaping its system of .6:tuitional

administration. The Public Education Edict of 1970, amended in 1972,

a ounced thi takerover by the State of all Voluntary Agency schools',
,

whl h before the war accounted for the majority of schools, and laid
,

v. .

down a new administrative etructure. The preamble of that Edict

states t t (Section 2):
,

"It i desirable and necessary thatthe State takes oVer all .

schOols. d their control., management and supervision.in order

td-secure de tral'bOntrol and an intSgrated system of edUcation:

-;\
which willi4arantee uniform standards and fair distribution of!

education factiliti and reduce thecdst of running tile schoole."

Further, (Section 4):
.

."The.take-over of-tilese sehopls is for the efficiency, order',

stability, and good government\-of the StAte,:particularly In its

.-relitions with other States in_the Federatign."

And (Sedtion 7): .

\

.."The proprietorship .and management of mini,t sChools-and.

institutions in the State hive hitfierto,beenjn the hands of
\

;voluntary Agencied, mostly Chrietian Missionari.and private

individuals, and very recently Local GOvernment Councils and

were_thus in the majority rim on a pupely. pfiilanthropidbasis

_

as institutions of public welfare.'

4 5
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50. The administratiie structure adopted (set out in Part lit of the EdIctr
7

for the maSagement and control ofschoOls, Was the establishment of

a,State School Board and 35 Divisional.School Boards, one for each

administrative'division of the.State, under the'planning, policy and

budgetary control of the State Ministrk of Education In Enugu, whiCh ia

also responsible for'inapeotion and maintenanbe of educational

_standards.

:The State School Board, comfoosed of'a sole administrator - the Chiet'
_

EXecutive Offiqer 7 and an advisory comlittee respresentative of

different Interestain.education,,was given.the f011owing functions:

(a) Thl management ofall poat-primary sChools and. 'institutions;

(b) t4 appointment, proiction, transfer and discipline of teachers

,

in Post-primarT schools and institutions;.

consultation with and.advice to the Ministry upon such. matters,

cAnected with.policy,.theory and. .practiCe ta_it thinks;fit and

uPon any queition:referred to 1t.by.the Ministry;

(d) -Coordination of-the activities Of.the,DivisiOnal School-Boards.
d

The DlyisionalSchooljBoarda, subject to the exercise-of the tUnctiona:

of the State School Board,-and subje0 to, the reAgulations and. directione

giVen by the Commissioner of Education, %he *ad, of the Ministry,. were.
,

given the responsibility tor the management and Control of tile printery'

schbols in their ireas and ih plvticulars

(a) 11163, appoint promote, transfer, discipline and.disilsa teaChers

and other-staff required to.be employed at, or for the purpose

of a prtmary school.

) To maintain any. premises forming part of, or used.in conhection

with, any such school..

4 '6
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(c). To acquire on behalf of the Adiinistrator and to-obtain
_

equipment, fcrniture, and other moveable property.required..ior

the purposes of -such 6chool.

4

(d) To provide recreational facilities and, provide school fees.

(e) To collect school fees and other revenuesd

The State School&Board, therefore, besideP7controlling and managing

all post-primary institutions, has considerable powers and responsi-'

bilities in:advising the Ministry on eduCational -policT end of

r

b.

coordinating the activities of the Divisional Bbardi. Such cOordination

eitends to-the allocation of teachers according to divisional requirements,

the disbureement of' finance Made aviiable by the Miniitry an4,0overnment,
. ,

andLcOordination of Divisional.budgets and to the problems arising. from

the merging Of former voltinte:ry, agency schoo1i.to SPOure more ecionomic
, .

\I

Whickhas been a marked feature of OlanningAnd development'of,..

jeriliary education,since the publication of the Edict. There is indeed

a complex pattern of-administrative relationships between the Ministry,

'the State SchoOl Etoardiand the Divisional Boardi -Phi h'lt is beyond

the terms Of this-StUay to.ekplore-thoroughly, but which fore-the

background-against-whichthe SchOOLInspectorate Muit perform its duties.
. _

4.4

54. The professiOnel inspection of schools and institution& fs.solely the
.,-

:responsibility of:the,'Ministry of. Education.. Part.VII ofsthe Public

Edict.lays down that,li 30.1):

."The Inspectorate Division of the Ministry shall ensure that

all schools are regularly inspected to ensure the maintenance

,

-of standarde, and, (8 32):

"The Comeissioner miif-make regulations for:

,1

1.

. (a) ,Ttm conduct of the inapection of Schools and institUtions

under this Edict.

. 4 7

1,/
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(b) The making of reports of inspection and the notification

to any nersOn of the-contents or parts thereof of any,.

report.

(0) The manner in which any person affected by ereport may

notify the authOrity to whom-it is made that he disputes'

any fact or Opinion contained in-the repOrt.".,

)

Such regulations Werebeing drafted at the time of the Consultantts

visit.

The Primary ichools

55. After the destruction; damage and loss of educational opportunity .-

suffered during the war, determined efforts are beingvade, against
Y

shortages.of manpower, materials and.money,.to rebuild.and develop
1

primary education.in:the State by.officials,teachers and parents,..

with tha. valuable assistmace of Unicef and.other ageiicieS of aid,: °

and with financialsupport from the Federal 0oyernment: -The .'take-over'

of the Voluntary_AgencyAchools-has irivOlved ail concerned'with the
.

e -

management and aaministration oflirimary-education,:ingluding.the
6

InipeOtorate,'in a wide.range of activitieS and Problems. Many Of

- .N

the meaner primary schools prowided by the Voluntary Agencies and:

,established without effective'plapning have been. merged,into.larger -

units some in the urban areas, very large indeed - with schoOl

populations of 2,000 or more. Indeed, some de-merging 'is now

taking place. In some cases, buildings some distance apart have been
.C

merged.into ksingle4school with consequent problems..ior efficient

organisation and,administration. Propobais for suCh merging have to
, .

be submitted for approval by DiVisional*arde to.the Ministry, which.

relies.heaVilr,Onthe'advice-of the 'zonal Inspectorate ilfmaking'its

decisions.- Becanse of war damage, school accommodation has.had tO
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iiprovised and is often very.uniatisfactory. In'one large School
._

visited in Nsukka, "1'cla8ses of approximately 40 pupils each Were

tic:rased in a large:building with no partitions -.a long row of 15. classes

\facing.1.5 teachers. With 15 blackboards. Classes which could notbe
X
\
accommodated insidethe building were Working under the trees On the

. .

coMpound School furniture and equipment are.often in very short
-

Supply; many.popils wereSeen sitting on broken-benches or on hen.

stooli. thicef have supplied a-good deal of-furniture. and many pupils..

:bring their own improvised desks or table'boxes made'by their parents.

One qf themost urgent needs is for .Mors books and teaching equipment

in the schoOls to replace What was lost in the war. In several".

classroomi seen there was only the.blackboard-and pupilahad toishare

,,:textbooks.

'
A striking feature of_primary.education in East:Central, as in other

StatesVisited, is the degree-Of self-help shown.by-the'sChocil_ .

,
.

communities and parents. Each.primary School OAS ite own School

..

: committee,- appointed by the Diiiiional School Board,Which is

responsible for the general welfare of the school.. .The SeCrets.-y,is

-the school'Head. Alio, most schools_haVe a Oarent/Teacher AboodiatiOn,

which is active-in raising funds fbr ciesstooas furniture and'

-

eqUipment and providing,labour -.,In'aeveral:.schools',visited-OlassrooSS-
,

were being createdby this communityaffoirt which: alSo.extendS.In

some.cases tro a Communal leVy for:rthepayment Of sehool-feeS

57. The primary course extends'over six years,:beginning.at about the
,

age of'six . There is a wide age-range in many of the Classeis;:.

beCause of the adiiisiOn of pupils at a later age, who were deprived,
- .

,

. ,

of admission to'sohdoliduring the war.;. Fees are Charged according

!
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.to a sCale risini from.$ 3 per annum in Class 1, to,$ 15 in Claes 6.

Yrhe following .statistibs of primary echiCtion for 1972, so tar-

.1:npublished, were kindly'suppied to the Consultant:

,Table 2. Pr&92.g.imaEnrolment.in11;

. 4,
Number of Numberpof Number of Number of , ,Number of Total

schools
. streams teachers boys girls enrolment

_

2 089 .30 811 32 499.-- 719 549 .450 76- 11701 31,0:.,

,
Table 3. Dirolmeut by Class

Cl ss 1 Class 2 Class 3 Class 4 Class 5. Class 6'

378 304 298 611 228 704 161 712. Ilk 498 ' 72 503
A

'

.(i) The ratio of boys to girls in school was 62:38.

(ii) Theaverage size of..a primary school, was 536-tnpils.
-r

(iii) The PuOil-teacher-ratio_was 36:1.

(iV) ;There wer4>Over five.timei Ss many Pupil:a enrolled in Class 1

as 'in Class 6.

, 58. TI'etween 1970 and 1972, there wasa.17 per pent increase in the
.. .

_ .

.

,

enrolment .171 primary schools. The primary enrolmentratio for the

State for 1970 was estimated at 710 per cent of,the relevint

ige-group(1), andris-projeCted to indietse to 76.34er,centAm 1976;

ihe target year for the intrOduction of tiniversal-primary eduCation"

in Nigeri#.

(1) .Bource: 'Feasibility stüdy (unpublished) of the Universal Primary

Education Scheme,Unesco,-Lagos (see piragraph 10).

50 ,

:.'%1 '
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5. the result .of the merging of prtiary schools, referred to in,

paragraph 7 above,.is shoWn by the fact that, in 1972.the:aveiage':

ichoolcontained 536 pupile, whereas 1n.1970 it, contained 252. The.

number of primary echools.weireduced by. 1,539 in that period.

Teachers-and teacher-training

au,

60. ,As shovin In Table 2, the number of teachers. -employed in the primarr

aChools in 1972 was 32,499. Only 8,908(28 par cent),Of these. wena:.,,.

,wee- len Ihe qualifiaation bf teachers, by pereentage,,wee aicfollo4S:

- Grade I or above

Orade

Uhcertificqted or__
Untrained

:

49

27;

Half:Of these teachers,:tpreforeolid not.hayerthe Orade:II.Teachers'
.. .

Cetifidote,,which iernow.regarded.,in the CoUntry *Akio mlnimum

quAlifiCation acCeptsble,for primiry'achool teaching.,,--Over.a quarter,

of-the teichereOrere either trained,but-falled to:get:a:certificate',

or'had 'no trainina at all. The.heceSsity forra:mataive prOgramps

of:upgrading.and training is eVident. ,

61. Thire-ife now:21 primary teachi&t$Iniilg.c011eges in the State,

their nuiebei-,haVing been redliced. froi 42,'ind, one Adieranced tbachei

Training College at_Cwerri, proViding a three-year course, for tge

.

Nigeria Certificate in Education. ,The prlisarycollegesi.*hich Provide

twoyear course.to the Crade II:certificate, contained, in 1972,

6,041 students (61 per cent*n, 39 per.cent.woMen), and the aVerage-
.

lumbar of avudents,in:each college was 288.. There is an.IDA project

tO expand 7.of the existing 21 colleges to hold:600 students each.,

5 1
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. .

On completion of :their ppurse of training teachers are allocated
2 p

to the Divisional BOard4 in accordance with their requirementsi

rhey are bonded 'PO Peach for two-years for eVery-year of training,

with a five-year.maximum bond. They are also,expected.to'teach for

two years before goin, on to,an Advanced Teachere!,College for the-

N.C.E. COurse.

The majority of the students now admitted to the C011eges..hava:a,
0

SchOol Certificate or peutegi:in G.C.E., thougii.some are,Dr*deJII

teachers. .The.State is therefore-rapidly. approaching-the-natienal.

goal of admitting to the primary colleges only those who have..,.

completed a 'Adl cOurse of aeCondary education: In 1971;'there mere:

,

-5,000 applicants for 3,000 p acei, thougthe ..nusiber decreased. in.:1970:
.

1
because allowances for books d fixr 'err ed.students were drepped'and

-

tuition fees imposed. In futu tuition fees*will not be charged.

Students are selected by a Co tranoe Examination, set by the

ExaminatiOns Section of'the Minis and-by-interview. A State

committee is engaged inlbriulatin nem curriculum fdi the colleges,

based oh a suggested curriculum put fward by`the National, Education

Research Council, as a result of a tInal .curriculum workshop in.1971.

63. The staff of the Oftmary teacher: try,: ng colleges, in 1972, numhered.
'

290 (78 per cent men, 22. per cent wbme ) -and the-f011owing,were:their'
a .

qualifioations in percentages:

draduates (with or without train

Nigerian.Certificate in EdUcation
or equivalent .39

- .ntade I 14 -

- Oracle' lb -

Others 5 2
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'The staff of the Collegeaare'said-to be fairly/ table though there

is tome transfer betwben them and,the staffo secondary schools.

glkriaaatj91:1.11:921MEITLIEalgAg
. 2

ThecurricUlim and sklfibUses at present in'use in the schools were

issUedin 1963 .The following comment from the Report ofa,-:coriference

on the'new,educationalimiministration held in te State in 1971 is"

,
.

worth quoting:
. .

"The current still for 'the most part forei'gn,

,

and examination.6orientedA there is little seine for-
: ,

supplementary reading.and library studies, and the \exiaculr
,

is not given its rightful place in.schools':'..\ More emphasis

..should .be given to geocraphy,' startinefrom the\child'a own
.-

\.
eiriironment an4 attentiom:shoula be Paid:to the study or i

. \
the way of life and Culture of the-people,: The:sape applies

to 'the atudy. of, 1,4story." 7 4' .e)

' Revision of the varioUs'aubject syllabuseh is proCeedin&
.

a

of a number of committees. Therasis, surprisingly, no 'Currie

Development Section in the Ministry. The PrincipaliInspectbr (Primary)
a

-is reponsible forthe'coordination ,cif primary curriculuM hftelopment

and for initiatingcentral in-service courses, (e.g. in modern
.

mathematics, social studies) for. seleCted 'teachers, training _college '

'lecturers.and:Assis t.InspeCtors, who:then 'spread the gospel' by
.

courses in the zonal:areas in which:they worts. Thefstaff of the
A,

Inatitutelof Education at the University of Nsukka'assist with courses,

but the Institute.does- not play, the same leading role in primary

acuiviCuluin develophent and in-service traihing as that undertaken bY'4

;

the Inbtitute of Education at Ahmadu Bepllo University in the North,o.

Shortage of finance and the heavy burden Or reconspludtion 'and .

que
-Vra/rt-

,
?.1,3 .53 P

.1\12.-Ne.
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administration imposed .on senior officials of, the.Ministry:: are
,

certainly factOrs limiting the Progress that As,desiritbIe in purriOul

reform and the provision of, oUrrioulum materials to. the sahoolii.,
. . .

SE6rION XI. ME PRIMARY MSPECTORATE
/ 7

Organisation

65, There are 'toto divisions of thelInspeotorati; vizi,

.W Coordination Division;

(b) Zonal Inspectorate.

(a) geadguarters:

-The .,poordinatiori Division-iafibasecd at tkinisti.i headqufirters t
, _

'-icharge of the Chlef InspeotOr of Edumition and=his \Dew

organigramme at the struoture of the Ministry" was made.-ayai.

to ,the Consultant. The Coordination Division( hOlOVer), do&

er
the f011owing' main sectiona ettio# headed' (in'itesce

orank,I, by a Chief :EdUOation,'OfcioerC(CEO).,,,.
!O,,

(PI), a Senior InspeotOr (SI') or InspeStbr

00Acoav

(i) EclUcttional Standards (CEC),

(4) PriMary ithools (PI), *including nursery soho.ols (I),

(iii) Technical schdols (SX),
0

°(1v) ::Secondary schools (CE0),,

1(v) Teacher training.07?;

4
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(vi) :Science (PI),

Adult education (SI),

(viii) Physical and ,health education SI),

.(ix) Home economics (SI),

.(x). Arts-and crafts (I),

(xi) Special education (I),

(xii) Ekaminations and registration (PI).

The section for MOdern Aids and School Broadcasting (PI)-ie 1o4ated

at a centre in another part of Enugu.

(b) Zonal Inapectorate:

Thie is:organised.in ten InspeCtorate Zones, most of- which cover

three or four of the 35:politicaI and administrative Divisions of:the

State EaCh Zone is headed by a Zonal Inspector, who is usual4y in

rank a Senior Ibspeator of. Education. In each Division, there is a

rdvisional EducationOfficer/Inspector, -who, until fairly recently,.,

was secretary-of the.Divisional SchoOl Board. THe Assistant
.

Inspectort of-Education (AIE)t'arebased in the .Divisiona in which
.

.

they' work,' Under, the immediate supervision Of the DiVisional Education

Officers and the oveisall control of the Zonal Inapectors. The
.

hierarchy in the field is therefoie:

6

Zdfal Inspector (Senior Inspector).

, t
Divisional Education Officer (Inapector

- -

Assistant Inspector

The various functiona of these officera are described later in this

section.
.2,
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Staffing

The 1972-1973 budget apProved an-establishment of 128 Inspectors

oreducation, of alI=ranks, in the State. Of these, 122 are in post,

including those concerned with examinatiOns andAMOderh'Aids and ,

School 12.roadcasting, and la are engaged in the inspection and

supervision of sChools and institutions', Primary and post-primary.

Table .47 showy the number end deployment ofthe Zonal Inspectorate
-

n ,

Staff in 1972, with the correslionding number or primary sbhoóls and

teachers ih each Inspecprate.Zone., and the number of such schools

inspectedjne1972. ?

67, As sliown in Table 4 average assignments of:primary'sChools and teachers

are calculated for the Assistant Inspectors only'aS they,do the bulk of

the:prihP1447 school inspection. In 1972 there were 47 of-themln post,
<

.

inclUding 9 with speFia1 responsibility fdr rural education and'3 for.
..ic-

phirsical,education. The 35 Divisional Education'Officers/Inspectors,

Qne for each-administrative Divisibn of,the State, were, in 1972,-

secretarieeof the Divisional School Boards,.and as such were concerned

miLinly with the aaministrative management of theschoole,rather.than

with professional inspection. At .thelend of 1972,!it ifaS decided tO,
-

ay6oint secretaries of the 40arde.from within the'Divisions and to
e

reintegrate the Divisional.Sduc- a'tien_Offisets into:the Zonal Inspeetorate

with respOneibility for organising and suPerivising primary inspetUon

. ,

in their Divisions; in addition to a good manyother 4uties (set- .

paragraph 82- below); Though they May be expeCted7tottake_soMe Part_
^.)

themselves in the actual inspection of the primarOchoo1s, the main

brunt is still likely :to fall on the Assistant Inspectors-and therefb.rb,

4 ,

their numbers are the crucial factor tairtaken into. account in

:considering-the staffing potiition.

5 6
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Table 4. Staffing of Zonal Inspectorate in relation to number of Primary Schools and

Inspectorate
Zone

Primary
Schools

Primary
Teachers

Zonal
Inspectors

Divisional
Education
Officers

Assistant
Inspeatorm

(1)

,

Rbu . _

Abukaliki

'Entigu

Njikoya

Nkwerre

Nriukka

Okigwi
,

Onitsha

OWerri

0Venuahia
. x

182

346

225

147

175

160

:172
224.

306

152

2 898-

2 .448

3 359

2 268

5 147
1 680

3 455

3 597

4.'839
2.808

1

1

1

. 1

1

.1

A.

.1

1

1
,

1

....
,

A
4.

2

2

3

3

6

4

4

6

5.

5

4

3

4

2

7

7- ,

4

East-Central State 2 089 32 499 10 35

(1) Including 9 Assiste.nt. Inspectops 'for Rural -.Education ,and for ,Physical Education

5 7
4.

S.
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obi. That position is se tous--The-average assignment in 1972 for-the

State as a whole for an'Assistant Inspector was 44 schools aria

691 teachers, with wide variations (e.g.; 2,Assistant Inspectorir-in

the Okigwi Zone had to cope with 172 schoals and 3,455 teachers).

-As a result of the policy of merging small primary schools the average

primary school in relatively large, with 536 pupils and ibout 15'

teachers. It ik expected that each school should-be inspected

annually. Trarl difficulties have-to be taken into account in many

parts of the State (See paragrailh 74). From Table 4 it will be seen

that.about a quarter of the priiary schools were inspected in 1972,

soille zones achieving a mUch higher rate than other's in:relationto

the.number of-Assistant-InspectorsAnpost.

. if the schools and their teachers are to get the fullest support

-from-the Inspectoratelmth through.inspection-viaits:and througii

'increased_opportunities for in-Service training, it is essential that

the overalA ratio of Inspectors to-teachers should-be such .that the.

Inspector cfm.g0 to know all Ihis' teachers and their work well-and

regularcontact With the;z: In the Oonaultantls'view, having .

1*gard to the fact that,:in 1972, half the primary teacheis

State:did not have a Grade .II Certificate and.alsd taking into

consideration the whole range of duties orthe Inspector, discUssed:

below, And travel problems the ratio to iCe aimedatehould be.one'

Inspector'to about 150 teaOhers. On.this.estimate, if the

Educat*.oh.Officers to be increased from 35,to'45 in the'

'hext financial year Gandevote it substantial amount of theirttime

5 9

4..
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to primary-inspection, about-160 more Assistant Inspectors are
.

needed, to bring their-numbers up to about 150. Ihe Chief

---)---Inspector-of-Education; in discussion, expressed his wish to'

2) -

double the present numbers of 47, but pointed-oirt that
,

shortage of finance.rather than lack of suitable manpower was the

principal obstacle to expansion. This'is fully appreciated; in-view .

of the demands being made by-the process of reconstruction and by the

N4
increasing Schoo1,population. But it is to be hoped that in the

interests Of theaChools and the maintenance and development of

educational Standards -this obstacle can be progressively overcome. .

Concentration on the training of heads'of primary schools in school-

management and guidance of:the Work in the classrooms.of their oWn,

schools, arid ih extension of the system whereby the heads of larger
.

scho6A exercise dome sUperyision over associated smaller schopls,.

would help to improve the preSent position.

Recruitment anaitaining of _the Inspectorate

70% Recruitment to the Inspectorate is through the State Public Service

Commission and those appointed.serve a :probationary period: oiNthree

years. -AssistantZnapt-ro-67-iliaaaTiypoS:iess_ong____5_the

folloWing..oUalificatione obtained after the Grade II Teacher's

.

4.

Certificate:

Teachers Griae I Certificate;

- Assopiateship Diploma in Education;\
. .

- UK Ministry.Ot Education TeacheriCertificate;

z-)

- Physical Education Diploma;

Hoele EConomips Diploma;.

Nigefria Certificate in-Education. .

60
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Ihey are generally, therefore well qualified non-graduate

teadhera and are expected to-have had at least five years of

teaching experience before appointment. The Assistant Inspector

can advance to the rank of Higher Assistant Inspector (HAIE), but

only about one in ten achieve this,promotion. AppointmentAor

promotion to the rank of,Inspector and'above usually requires the"

possession of a university degree.- The career opportunities,

therefore, for an Assistant Inspector are limited unaess.he is able

to go t6 a uni14rsity and in that case his*services to primagr

inspection will probably be lost. It seems necessary,to create,

within the Primary Inar!ctorate certain posta'of special reponsibility

on a higher salary scale which would provide incentives to the able

Intpector to improve his qualifications by further Study and training,

He might, for example, be enabled to develop-an expertise in a parti-'

cular subject or area of the primary school-eurriculum and act as a

subject-advisor with responsibilities for curriculum 'development and

in-service training in one or two zones of the State. The mOre-that

can be done"to Improve the status and omreer opportunities for the

Primary Inspector the more likely it is that the service will-attract

headeand teachers'of excepti-oharacility and-personality.

.71. Very little seems'to be done by-way of giving the Assistant InsPector

----any substantial course of training before-he takes up'his appointment.

This is a wealaiebs:----,Alkhough he may have been a good Head or teacher

in his school, he is entering on'a-career which is going,to make

considerable demands On him in assessing many ferent situations

and,giVing relevant and helpful advice and guidance

teachers-with'whom he comes into contact. He-needs to be

fully abreast of current ideas and developments in primary education:
-
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to know something of the art and techniques of inspection and

supervision, and of conducting in-service.courses and reporiini.

A-six months induction course which' combined formal education and

training with field experience Under the supervision of an experienced

Inspector would do much,to equip the recruit for his very varied taski.

72. There are various opportunities provided flr further-training when he

is in the service: Fbr example in 1972 the Ministry of Education,

with assistance from Unicef organised a useful short course of two

weeks duration for Primary Inspectors at Ministry headquarters and

are following it in 1973 with a course for-posUpriMary Inspectors.

Also, in '1972, a month's -course was organised at the Institute of

Edudation of the University .of Nsukka far 9 F_LAnary Inspectors from.

East Cehtral State as well 8 from South-Eastern and 3. from Mid-Western

States, whiail included_on its,staff, with British Council assistance,

two /*dormer members of Her Majesty's Inspectorate in England. This

course devoted a good deal of time to workshop activities in which

the participants were encouraged to practise varioUs crafts and to

do some creative writing themselveS so that they would be in a

i*tter positionto help theteachers in the schools to undertake these

activities with their pupils. Such a realistic approach is likely ta,

be more profitable than a course consisting solely,of leotures,and

discussions. But it needsiilike all 'courses, to be followed up '

'carefully. Also several of'the Assistant Inspectors in the State .

have attended the Federal-sponsored courses' in primary schOol subjects

-held at Nigerian Uniyeriities during school vacations, and somellave'

studied educational administration'and.supervisiOn overseas through

the CommonweaIth-Technidal Aseistance programme.

6 2
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73. Apart from the extension of such opportunities for professional

renewal it is important that-the Inspectors working in' the field
.

should have access to boOks and educational:periodicals to enable

them to keep themselves up-to-date by personal study. Many of them

lost their own collections of books during the Civil War. The

Zonal Offices therefOre should have a good modern library,. It would

be helpful too if Ministry Headquarters could produce a regUlar

; Inspectors' Bulletin to which Inspectors, of all ranks cOntributed,

which contained, inter alia, account of interesting educational

developments and experiments in the*State and suggestiOns for further

reading.

Conditions orServide

74. Inspectori, like other touring officers, receive car loans scaled

according to their salary, with'car-maintenance and mileage allowances.

But inadequate transport remains one of_the most,serious handicaps to

the efficient performance of the Inspectors'. duties. Many'cf them lost

their cars during the war and have not been able to replace them.

In one.Zone visited by the Consultant, which covered a very wide area,

no Assistant Inspector-had his own car and there was only bnivehicle

for ithe whole Zone 4 minibus provided by Unicef. The Inspectors

mainly-on-publie-transport,-which-only-reaehed

schools on a main road. In another. Zone, where there were four

Ministry vehiales in the Zone, the problem was lack of money for

maintenance and fuel. In that Zone inspection in rural areas was

possible only in the dry season from November to March, and many.of

the bridges aver rivers were broken down or in a perilous cOnditl:cn

,after ttie war. If the Zonal Inspectorate is to do its73ob and the

6 3
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schools are to be visited 'and inspected more regularly, high priority

needs to be giyen to.providing advances for the purchase of cars and

adequate allowances for"running costs.

75. In the Zonal Insrectorate offices visited by the Co%sultant working

space was generally very congested for the number of Inspectors based

there, and the office facilities for filing, typing`and-the reproduction

of doeuments were poor. Under the prevailing conditions it is difficult-

for the Inspector to plan and organise-his office work

efficiently.

FUnctions and Activities Of the Inspectorate

76. A circular addressed by,the then-Chief.Inspector of_Education i6 all

ranks of the Inspectorate in June 1971; embodies his own philosophy

of inspectiOn and sets out the main functions of the Inspectorate and'

the procedures to be followed in inspecting and reporting. Relevant

parts'Of this circular deserve quotation:

(i) The four major roles of the Inspector are identified as followSt

- Advisert on new teaching methods;

- Advisers-on school organisation;

- Organisers of in-service educatiOn;*

- lnspectorthof ischools and other educational institutions.

,

(ii) . "I must stress here the more modern , roles of the Inspector in

guiding, teaching and learning.' In particUlar, you are to advise,

organise and help create within our schools and institutions,
.

sUitable environments and.situations in wbich.teaChins and learn ng

can prosper. In suM, your main role is to offer helpful suggestions

on teachi earnin school administration teachers

total educational situation.-"--(ourunderlining)

ils

,
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After defining these four roles of the Inspector in more detail,,the

circular goes on to specify five types or inspection duties. These are:
6

"(a) Tests or assessment of the teacher's profedsional abilities

in the teaching situation.

(b) ApprOval inspections for specific purposes, e.g. to open or

reopen schools; to add primary VI.classes;- to offer particular'

-subjeCts at the_ WeaL African School_ Certificate EXaminatiOn
0

-

(post-primary).

(c) Short or partial inspections Of sch6ols or departments of a

school.

(d) A full inspection.

(e) Supervision of the First School-Imaving Certificate EXamination

c.
(at the end of the primary course)."

77. The Circular concludes by enumerating the,inspection procedures which

are td be followed:

"(a) Assistant InSpectors are responsible,for the inspection of

primary schools and must:submit to Zonal Inspectors their

.mOnthly plans. Inspectors will,normally work im-teams and
,

Zonal Inspectors will be responsible for,vetting of reports.

(b). At the end of the inspection, every Inspector/Assistant Inspector

Should.submit weekly, through the Zonal Inipector, his school

inspection reports.

Attempts should be made to inspect and report on every schOol

at least once,a'year.

Zonal Inspectors should forward to headquarters without delay

inspection reports in their possession.

..(e) Team inspection of schools (i.e. post-,vii.raery) will be organised

frOm headquirters.

6 5
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(f) Transport will be provided, if possible, by the MinistrY,

but where this is not possible Zonal Inapectors, Inspectors/

Assistant Inspectors are to use their_own orlocal transport

in carrying out inspection duties. They'are to make their ,

claims for local transport and travelling in the normal manner."

78. . 'This document has been quoted in some detail as it outlines,the main

roles of the Inspector., the partiCular kinds of inspection to-be.

adoptedand the procedures to'be followed. 'The following paragraphs

,examine briefly how these roles and duties appear to be interfipreted
. .

at the present-time in -the.bontext of a major restoration of..

education- in the. State and adaptation to a comparatively new systeM

of educational. adminiatration.,

Headquarters Inspectorate

79. The Coordination Division of the Inspectorate at Miastry Headquarters

is.responsible for advising on the formulation of educational policy,

'for directing,curriculum development and in-service training, and as

its title denotes, for coordinating the work'of the tonal Inspectorate.
,

At the time of the Conaultant's visit, no schedule of duties of

. members of the. Division-had been drawn'up,-though it had recently

been decided to'do this. It is desirable that there should: be as

. clear a definition as pOssible if the functions of the Inspectorate

Division vis-A-vis other divisions of the Ministry to aVoid'overlap

and to ensure efficient and harmenious working relationships. The .

impression gained by the Consultant from discussions with -the'Principal
4

Inspector (Primary), with whom he had continuing contact throughout

his visit, was that he had a wide range of responsibilities for the

general development of primary echIcation in the,State, and consequently

carried a considerable load Of day-to-day administration.. For example,.
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proposals for the merging or opening or closing of primaryschools

come through thter24nal:Inspectors to hiM, and he works closely with'

the Planning Section on developments affecting all'35 Divisions of tho _

State. There is no.separate section-for Curriculum Development and

he must direct this and plan the necessaiI im.service traihing courses

at Headquarters to promote this development, as well as choosing

textbooks for use in the schools. IWthe same time, as his title

implies,-he must exercise overall responsibility for the systemhof

Primary inspection and-supervision, and give ths field inspectors the

a
7guidance and leadership they need. Inevitably he is-very much tied to

desk-work and dealing with papers and attending Meetings, and cannot
9 ,

keep,sufficiently:close contabt with the field,lbspectorate by visiting

. ,

the Zones and taking Some part in the inspection of schools himtelf.

Some relief onc)the administrative side is needed.td enable him to

devote more time to the professional duties of a Principal Inspector.

Zonal Inspectorate

80. The Zonal Inspector is a key figure in the Inspectorate hierarchy.

'In,the field, he is the main point of contact through his Divisional'

Education Officers'between the Ministry and the,Divisional Hoards in

'his Zone, for interpreting Ministry policy and for.ensuring_that

administratiye actiodis taken as a result of inspection reports

written by his c011eagiles on the schools. He is responsible for

supervisingamicoordinatimls.primary inspection, for initiating

programmes of in-service training aqd,for supervising the various

State and national examinations. He may be called.upon to take part

in the inspection of post-primer,: institutions,dbut takes little part

in actual inspections of primary'schools, though concerned with plannihg

and strategy. His organisational, administrative and representational
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functions are therefore nuaerous. But.the recent move to appoint,:

full-time secretaries of the Elvipional Boards and to integrate the

Dtvisional Education Officers/Inspectors fully into the Inspeotorate

should relieve the Zonal-Inspector of some of-his admintstrative

responsibilities_and enable him to devote mbre time to hie purely

profestional functions.

81. The new functionn Of'the Divisional Education Officers/Inspectors

(;)

0

defined'as followsi

To be ex-officio members of 'Divisional School:Boardi and to
-

render advice to the-Boirds on professiOnal mattem.

(b) To act as the Ministres representative in'their Divisioni
0

0

except at Zonal'Headquarters where thin function beloogs

Zonal Inspectors..

(c) To representthe.Zonal Inspector at peetings of:the- Boardn

,(:)f Governors of post-primary inatitutions in their Divisions

When to diredted by-the Zonal Drispectm%

(d) Tb or ise and su rvise rime ins ction in their Milldam

under the general direction of t4e.Zonal Inspectors and to

moss such kespectiod renplts as wellum_to.buile. LID and

kritttaiallecessa records and ste41.0.19.ALM11.40114mi

thereto (our'underlining).

(e) To assist Zonal lnspeotors in the organisation and adminia*tion

of various examinatidbn -zthe First School Leaving Certificate,.

CoMmon Entrance, ,Teachers! and otherisuCh examinatiOns:-

. ,

(f) To assiSt Zonal Inspectors in the. enauct of. Practicaa Te4c

Tests.

(g) To collectand process applications.for the.issuenf varioun...7

certificatee-ii well as for the regitstration of teachers.

6 8
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(h) TO'join teams arranged. by Zonal Inspector.s or by MiniStry

Headquarters for the inspection of postprimary.institutions.

' (i) To assist'Zonal Inspectors in organising,refreshertourses and

seminars for.teachers'in the Divisions.

(i) To organise.the collection:of.educational statlitics,from

.schools and:institutions in'their Divisions and to'rendersuch

returns as may be required by Zonal,Inspectorsoand Ministry

fteddquarters.,.

) To ccnduoi such investigations or enquiries .W.:thin their

Divisions as may be.reqUired by Zdnal Inspectors, the Divisional

,School Board, the State School Hoard or Ministry Headquarters.

8 . From the-above description of duties it is tlear that the DivieJnal

Education Officer/Inspectoz will'have the twofold responsibility of

I

0

giving professional aavice to the DivisiOnal EdUcation Boards,.which

111

are charged With"the adMiniatration and management of the primary

schools; and alsofof-diredtly supervising the work of the Assistant'

qnspectors in their inspection dutiesunder'the overall'cOntrol Of

the Zonal Inspector. Itis to be hqped,:that they tall be able to

take Part in the actual inspection,of primary Schools theMselVes as

well aa,in the.teaminspectidils tf ppst;.priMary,institutions and

that:they will;nbt be too heavily immersed in.administrative and

cifficeduties. NheAielstant Inspectors, who are so Seriously.

m

understaffed;-need all the help,they can :get from their more senior

colleagues if:the sphoOlS aTe to be inSpected more regularly.

83. . 'The Assistant ,Inepettor is expected to spentythree out-of six,

working dayS:a week in inspection. Ets other duties are:,

) .Investigation of Complaints against teachers and Divisional,

School Boards.
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(b) Organisation and conduot of in-service and refresher courses.

(c) Collection and collation of educational statistics.

(d) Enquiries and investigations,, e.g. existence of illegal schools

or of fraudulentteachers.
,9

(e) Professional advice to Divisional,School Boards.

(f) Supervision of First School Leaving Certificate Examination

(at the end of,the primary course).
cl\

(g) Conduct of-Practical Teaching tests for Training College"

Students.

The Ass:otant Inspectors are required to submit to the Zonal Inspector::,

for 4pOroval monthly forecasts Of their itinerary for-inspection dutie,

and other actiVities and to send in' monthly retUrns of work accomplished.

kaawple ot these were supplied to the Consultant from different,Zonal,

-01Tfices. This sample showed that the Inspctors were in the Main

keeping to the expected- requiteMent of spending three: out of six..

working days on full inspections,, whichlasted-from one to tour days

according.to'the °size of the school. Their assignments ofachools:and
0

teachers however were sUch that they could not be expected at this

rate to give'a'full inspeation to more than a quarter to a third,

their schools.in.the course-of a yeam'.' Vlsits to schools not for,full:

inspection purposes includingfthe settlement of problems arising frem

the merging of schools, 14e investigation of problems.in the relation-

ahipsof Head And staff, the-approval of adcjtionalatreams or elasses,

and the follow-up of recommendationsmade in 4 previoys.reporting

inspection. The amOunt of time they,spentOn office work'veried a good

'deal; Several Of them,,in.additionto the time spent:in writing

reports, had to devote several daya to working on statistical returns

for:the'Ministry. .0ther duties whftchtook them Out of the'office
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included conducting practical teaching tests for atudent-teachers in

training and sUpervfiring school°examinations. SoMe inspectofsewere

visiting schoolg in connection with'the,experiment being conducted.

-
With.the introduction of the Initial Teaching Alphabet in East-CeThral

State. Samples of,their,scheAules of workduring school vacations
4

showed that they were'from tiOe° to time engaged in condupting refresher
.

cburies or else'attending courset themselvs organised bk the Ministry'
-

of Education or'one of the:Nigerian Universities

,

tima"Kap-apent in offiee'work.

85., , The present school year ofa973 is eXdeptiOnal In that it cOnsistaTqf

only two terms.because of the change-over from, a,dalendar academic

The refit of the

. . .

year td one extending fromSeptember to July (cee paragiuph 11). In

. .

consequence, work such as the collection and collation of educational.

stat1st1c6 and-the superVision of schoelaxaminationa and the,00nduct

of prktical teaChing tests for training college StUdents has to be .

_-
compressed into a-Shorter space of' time and there id cOnsequentiy less

,

opportunity for carrying out intpections. However frem.the eVidence
P

available From the schedules.of work supplied by a Nmber of Assistant

Inspectors,.,their answers tb questionnaires and diecUssions *Ath them

. _
it is clear that.they aTe carrying-out"their dutiescOnscientiously

' .

against the odds- of shortage of,numbers :41ready. referred to in this.

Paper, and, the faci that routine administrative dUties andflack of

transport keep them in.the office more -than is- desirable.

86. InsPection and Reporting

Ofthe liveytype$ of inspection duties enutjated in the Chief 'Inspector!a

circular of 1971 (see paeagraph 76). the fullinspection,.folloWed by a
a

.rePort, figures most Prominently In the.schedules of work of.the'

Assistant Inspectors:, Such as inaPection:, unless it iC Of Itsmall

7 1
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school, requires the.terviceS of more than One inspector for iThUmber...:.

of days lf all classes and teachers are to be observed and every aspec:p.
,

of the school., material and pedagogical, to be reV'ieWed. 'ASchool

.,2,000-Pupilswith,about 60 teachers, of which there are some in the"
-

State would occupy three or tour inspectors for the best part of a

week. Such tull inspectioni May be either routine (i,e. eappected to

be carried Out annually thoughat the present rate it. would be once

in three orjour.years) or for the purpose of upgrading a school to a

full.primarv school (Classes I-VI). The present prb-fdrma inipeetion

report form requires the inipector io make brief comments and award

gradecon a three point-scale (Credit, Pass, Fail) under the following '

headings: Compound, Building, EquinMent,spanitation,,Records, Farm

and Garden, Handwork, Physical Training and Games, Classwork. An

overall gradihg is given on a five-point scale of "Excellent, Above

Average, Average, Below-Average and Fail. In the caie of an,

inspection for Utgrading and where schools are classified as 'pccellent'

-or there'le a%subplementary inepection,.form which allóws,foti.
, .

fuller and'freer'Commentby ihs'Insspeoteir,.1! There is'alsO,a Staff

Grading:form for:giyinifull -particulars about each Member of:staff

'with a grade-on'his.teaching perfOrmance. . ;

Copies'of the reports on the school'are sent.tio the'Ministry of.
-

EduCation, the:Zonal Inspector, the. Dii4siOnal-80hool Board.which

administers the Saloolf said the Head,e, :The staff.,grading,repOrt.is'

,

Confidential to the Ministry and is Used.byl...the Inspectorb

-advice' tO,..biVisional'BOards on promotion of teAdherAv'eSpecially t0'2.

Headehips. At the"end of an intpection the:Head is eltpeCted to enterH",..::..,.%
,

,-tfie main observations and .recomMendationS b(the InSpector in the

schboi lOg.:book and act7on:,these throUgh stiff discUssioni and his :y
_

,

0 7 2
..
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day-tO-day supervision. Ills Inspector usually pays a short.visit to

a-school some months after a full inspectionto ensure that the

recommendations made then wh:ich.fall Within. the Head's. competence 4re

carriedout. The Divisional Hoard is expected to implement recom-

.--MendatiOns.made on,buildings, furniture and supply of equipment and

onstaffing. .TheDiVisional EdUcation,Officer/Inspector, as. 11

Professional adviSer.--to the Divisional BOard, is required.tohelp in

ensUring that the necesiary action is'taken.on such recommendations..
. ,,,s .

'Many Heads spoke apOreciativelY'of the action taken by the Divisional Board

s.S.A resultof'ajUll inspection tO.Alupply much-needed furniture,.equipment,

or books to the spool. But there are often delayit'and difficulties
. .

in seeing,that action is takeb. It wet said that Occasionally reports
. b

P l'were held'up for a considerable time before being sent to'the School

Hoard . There is also some difficulty in Seeing that recommendations .

0

involving expenditure by the.Divisional Hoards are fully implemented-

.' as their finances:are ultimately oOntrolled by-the Miniatry through

the State Board.
-
-s

,Though.reports,on primary schools Should be as concise as possible it

is felt,that the-present lb* in use, to judge from IxaMples of reports
: .

seen, does not:allow enoUgh-space for a.thorough appraised of the work

ih thevarioua sUbjects of the,curriculum. Nor>dothey contain the1

constructive and positive adVice for.futuredeyelopment that the
.

school'and its teachers'should exPedt.. There 'certainly seeMs to be.
. ,

the needTora manual or,handbook*g±adance for Trimary School

Inspectors which; besides:givin&senetal-guidelines for appraisal of

work-and conditiOns,in the.schoOlinaicates waysAn1Which the teachir,

and leaTning can Oesiade More_stimulating and satisfying and which

embodies e.mOdern approach .to.inspeCtion and superVision. The
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Hello University, Zaria.might well.serve Ehat-Centril State And

.other States, if necessary with certain modificatlons,, and be.used
.

widely.in the'trainingof Inspectors.

89. Opinions elicited from the Heads of primary schools through

questionnaires, on the value of the full inspection in comparison

,

with less foimal routine visits of a more advisory.

4

nature showed a diffe*ence of viewpoint. Some found the full

inspection most useful because it kept all teachers aliVe to their

duties' 'and lett them with valuable-suggestions on how, to improve

their woik. The inspection report hlso dften resulted in action

being taken by the Divisional School Hoird to provide more equixent
w,

and books to the sdhool and to increase its staff. ,Otherstdund the

routine visit more valuable. ,As one Head put it, "the routine'Vieit

is most valuable ,bNacauie.it helps,the teacher te progress and.make

necessary adjustments iwtheir teaching methods; unlike the full

inspection,-where the teacher is facing a sort oc.exaMinatiOn".

Another-Head, taking perhaps.a lees favourable view-of.her staff,

preferred:the routine visits, whiCh was nOt announced beforehand,

'because "they-took:everybody unawares. -These hel to.make the leis?:

teacher pull-herself together and work hard". In the Consultant's'
-

viewApoth-typesof inspectionsvisit are-necessary and should reinf-azi!

each other. 'An ititierVal of two ointhree years between full inspectiofis,

A

(except for reasons such as upgrading) does not seem unreasonable proviaed.

that Jai the intervenink yeari-the InsPector,,perhips alonio ,or with a

.

colleague,pays a thorough vieit of a day or more if necessary tollia-solkoló
.

1-

at'least twice-in-the year. The iMportant thing is that !..he Inspector

7 4
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should know his schools and their teachers well and be able to help .

them with their problems and to guide them in making changes where

these are desirable.. Such visitS need to be carefully planned in

advance if they are to be effective. While therefore the Assistant

Inspector; who should know the situation-in his schools better than

anyone else, should have, a good.deal_of freedOmin the planning of

his dnapection programiass, there i*need for Zonal inspectors with.

'. the, Principal Inspector atMinistry Headquarters to.keep:the general..
... ,

strategy of primaryA.nspeCtion constantly under review. It might.be
- .

useful, for example, from.tinle to time to carry.Out partial inspections

on a sample of primary-schoOls to investigate the.teaching.of a

particular subject some general ashect like,the use of audio-visual

aids or school-community relatiopShi4,,and to issue a composite report

of such a:survey. Such'reporl'z'would be helpful to the Ministry in

. .

keeping it fnformed of educational:;deeloPmenis and problems in the
..

'schools in a way that fndividual:fUll inspection reports may hot

always do.. :They would.alsO prOvidea useful-basis for refresher courses

for teaching sta0. But if the inspectiowduties are to be diversified_

in this and in other.ways there must ik'enough Inspectors. of thsright
.

-quality and they'must have regular opportunitiei though inter-Zonal

.

Conferences and seminars to discuss the most effective ways of

working under the leadership of the-heads of.the Inspectorate.

90. ''One of the important values of inspection is the opportunity it .

affords for the Lispector to wet parents'and members ct ple community
,

which the school serves. Mahy school Heads,in their replies testified

to the services of the Inspol2torate in this respect...The tradition

of support in by the school commuility has been strong in 'the State

and it IS important that this should be maintained now7that the schools
0

o

7-5
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are 'State-controlled' through the Diyisional Hoards and no longer

P
managed by the Voluntary Agencies. 'One school Head put it this

way: "The Inspectorate advises the elders and the school committee

on the best cordial relationships between the teachers air the

entire community. They help to resolve, if any, the misunderstandings
_

between the teachers and the community in which the school id sited.

They have- geared-my-entire-coMmunity to:raise:the status of the

.school." Another said: "The teacher/parent association-Of this.
.

school-has-made soMe substantial firiancial.and labour cOntributionS

towards the-up-keep of the school as a result of the enlightenment

.drawn from members of the Inspectorate concerning the part they can

play in the new Education deal..."

n-Service Training

9 As their list of duties given in paragraph Wabove indicat1 one

of the important functions of the Primary Inspectorate is the

organisation and conduct of in-service and refresher courses fort!

Woo

teachers. Good leadershiP is provi-ded by thelftnistry of Education

with the help of Unic_If (Which,assisted with 12 courses on various

..topics in 1972) throughoentral courses attended by Paimary Inspectors,

togethe'r with training.c4lege.tutors and adminiitratOrs. At the

time of Our visit one Such.Unicef 'course on the iProblems.of the.

Rural Child' = concerned With health,.education and general welfare -
. .

. .

had been held for the CI-Airman of Divisional Boards. Tneee central.

'coiarses enable the participants to condmt .refreSher courses on'the

same subjecta in :z-heir own areas.. Zonal Inspectors are free to Tilan

conrset-.: to suit the needs and circumstances of the schools and

0

teachers in their zones, and it was evident that many Assistant .

0

0

Inspectors were taking.part in such courses, particularly

7 6
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in school vacations. The lists of such courses provided by Inspectors

included the following topics: the introduction of modern mathematics

. ,

in lower primary classes; the teaching of English. language, History.

and Rural Science; Modern Aids in Teaching; Classroom Organisation and

Managementk. Metricaqon,and:Decimal-Currendy; AdMinistration and

Supervision for Heads of Primary Schoola.;- Of particular importance
k

in this list are.the courses for the Heads of Primary Schools,--nn
,

t

the efficienay of whose administrafi.on and supervision--607Much.depends;---

'\

Many'Inspectors,had-taken pe t in four or five of such coUrses during
\

the last School year. The normal refresher Course, uSually last

a week.

.92. There is said to be good cooperation between the Inspectorate and the

Training Colleges in thestaffing and Conducy,of these courSes. It

. .

'is also important that the Institute of EducitibWat the University

in Nsukka,should be cloSely associated with thewhole ,prograMme

of in-service training for primary teicherd...:-knsefUl development

which would emoUrage-HeadS.and teachers to,take inere4iod responsi-
_

.

bility for their:own prOfesSiOnal developmenOvould be.the establishMent

of Teachers' Centres, at firston an experimental basia. 'Such A Centre .-
. .

based on a Zonaror Divisional. Office op in a School or-Training College

wculd, it is envisaged, provide a meeting place for teachersfor

discussions and demonstrations,.formaking simple teaching aids and

practising Crafts and for the disPlaY oi pupil& work iathered from

differentsahools. The advice and Support.of the local-Inspectorate

and training college staff would be necessary in the establishment
, .

and running of such Centres.

93. Examinations

-
The Assistant Inspectors arc recIL.red to supervise'the State

examinations for primary school pupils and to assist in marking.
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There are"twe examinations. The First School Leaving Examination

is taken by all pupils in Class VI and is an achievement test

based on the primary schoolsyllabuses and courses with papers in

English and Mathematics and a General.Paper wvering ether subjects. .

,The Common.Entrance Exathination for secondary and trade schools is taken.

,by-selected pupils and consists uf papers in English and Arithmetic

and two Aptitude Tests for verbal and mithematical .reasoning.devised

_by the Principal-Inspector at the Ministry in charge,of examinations

-and registration. In discussion he expressedythe hope of involVing.

the Inspectorate not only in the administration and'supervision of

examinations but in deVising evaluation tests which could be used by

them in their school visits to aisess the standards of work in the

schools. 'At present, as suggested by the somewhat porfunCtory

'Comments.in schOO1 reports; suCh assessMent terids to be based in an

exaMination of the, pupils' exercise bookS and on theooyerage,of::the'.

syllatms rather than on more scientific evaluatiOn of their under-
*

standing of syllabus content and their,Ability'to.apply principles

to new situations and problems.

Books' and 'Teaching Aids

.0

The Inspectorate is responsible for recommending and aPproving the

textbooks in use in .the schools. The principal Inspector .(Primary)

,

'is in constant touch with publishers! representatives and consults

with hicolleagues in the Zones in drawing up lists-of recommended

books and making available specimen copies. As pointed Out in-
0

paragraph52-apove there is still a shortage'of textboOks and

particularly of libraries in the primary schools because of the 1OSteS

sustained in the war, though determined efforts are being made to°

meet this shortage. This applies, toe, to teaching aids. The schools

7 8
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need much more teaching and learning apparatus if the Pupils

particularly those in the lovier classes are to be more actively

engaged in'their own.learning and not have to rely solely on the

textbook and.the blackboard. Maps, charts and-visual material of all kinds

shOuld be supplied by the Divisional Boards. But the tiacherwthemselves

could do*Muoh to devise.and constrUct simple equipment fOr the teaching of,

for example, mathematics,,saillnoe-or geography, using siiple..loca1.

, 9

materials and should be encouraged to make"the best possihle -

use-Of the environment of the school,- The Inspectors 'and:Hoeft of

Shools have the responsibility for.encouriging such initiaiiVel ind

if.the themselves are tà be in a position to give practical help

they.thould'Ahe enabled by workshop,.courses, such as the one.held

NOukka in 1972, to develop.their own shills.

95. . School broadcasting and audio-ivisual materials are the responsibility

of-the MOdern Aids and Schoel:Broadcasting Section of theikanistry

Ins*torate DivisiOn, headedby a Principal Inspector. Primary
0.

.

school radio broadcasts in-English, socialstudies, elementary

science and hozm econoMica,' with the scripts writtent7 Inspectors

.and training ..:011ege lecturers, are recorded and put out daiiy.throUgh

the EastCentral Eroadcasting Servide, and are accompanied by very

full and useful notes for teachers. 11he broadcasts both do some

'direct teaching (e.g.'in:Science and home economics) and also
,

supplement 1.:111 teacher's own work (e.g. in English and social studies).

Some evaluation is carried out by means of questionnaires, and the

-staff of the Modern Aids Centre, when they have time, yisit schools

for this purpose. The,feeling expressed at the Centre was that

the Inspectors Could give more help than they do with e;mluation and

in stimulating the interes:..of teachers in the use of themedia.

79

a
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Before the war, the Centre provided radio sets to the schools.

Now they are provided by Parents' AssociatiOns, various fund-raising

efforts or by philanthropists. About 500 primary schools (out of

nearly 3,000), are said to be receiving the radio programmes.

96. The Centre has an audio-visual room for the display of charts, maps,

diagrams, etc. designed and printed at the Centre which has good

reprographic facilities. These materials are not supplied direct

to ,the schools, but teachers who visit the Centre,.if they-buy oe

pro4ide their own paper, can have visual material reproduced for

them. There is also a small workshop for tae design and making of

simple apparatus, e.g. for science, and the peginnings of a Resource

Centre containing projectors and films which can be lent to the

schools. The Centre acsists the Ministry in the running of-in-service

courses. Its usefulpess,-hO*Ieyer, to the educational sntem would,

(however, be enhancea-ifit had a larger budget, if it *ere more Closely

linked with curriculum development, and could be a more direct-soUrce

of sUpply of audio-visual materials to the schools.

8 0

a.
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WESTERN STATE

SECTION I. PRIMARY EDUCATION

Administration

97. The Ministry of Education in Ibadan has overall responsibility for

eduCational policy and planning, finance and curricUlUm development.

Until 1968, the Voluntary Agencies in the main owned and managed

the schools. But in that year the State GovernMent establishea

School,Boards,..which cover the 25 administrative divigiand of

the State, to assume managerial responsibility foethe staffing of

the primary schools, payment, of salaries:andthe supply:Of books and

equipMent, though in most casesthe Agencies remaine the proprletors.
.

These Schlol Boards are appointed by the State.Gavernor'and consist

of full-time Chairman; Secretary (a civi3 servant) and one full-time

.0

member and three part-time members. A State.School,Board'assuied

similar managerial responsibility for post-primary institutions,
.

There is a strong tradition of self-help by local school.toMmunities

and a great deal is done by Parent-Teacher ASsOciations to provide

...

buildings and equiPment far the schools, especially thoie in:more.

favoured areaS.

Primary schools.
,

.98. PrimarY educationvextends for six years from about the age of six, and
.

. .

is free in the majority of schools- There are, however, a number of

private fee7paying nurdery/primary schools,provided by the Churchea,

especially.in Ibadan. These are very well staffed and have excellent

facilities. In striking Contrast aredOMe of the more underpriVileged

primary Schools in ihe ordwdedresidential area of Ibse.an, Which are

suffering from a proble71 of"encroachment',.i.e. the building of
1

houses.ontheschool compoundby members of the familieswhich originally

.81
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provided the land for such schools. In the fevl ximary schools .

cthat it was possible for the Consultant to visit, iir Ibadan, during

his short stay, the ingiression gained was of thorough, if_formal

teaChing and learning. Particuarly in the more favoUred schoOls

there was an adequate supply of textbooks and Some teaohing aids, Wad_

some had a small library. Midday, mep.ls were bein,g provided° for. the

children, and the material support, by.way of buildings and equ4Pdant,

provided by parents Nad others, was much in evidence. 40,41,r,tic3il'ar1y

... ,

-. ..o

in those .echools with a high ..proportion-of, pup1,0 going 94: t9,1:
,,.. - .

.

secondary sohoolt (in one schooi.Jvisited" it was said to he 96 ber-.*rit .-.-
of Class there Was quite severe =urination pressure in the:

ufsper classes; With many"children having-extracoaehing. ThereAs_

great deMand on school'. ac.!ComModation in Ibadan tiecauseo-ftiv),raPid!

increase in !the city' s. pOpulation. The majority 'Of the' sohoOls

working in two shifts.. Figures azipplied .by the 'Miniatr1 Showe,

an additional 879 classroom's would be needed.in the It?adant0Yoitre.,
. ,

alone (2,432° 'in the whole, State) to cope,with the puPils registered
.

.

for elitryi to Primary 3. in .September:1973,..
.

99. The foiloWingtable shows the enrOlment 'in the
. t ,

0
the nuMber.of teachers: , .

Table:5. PrimarY 1.4.rolment, 1572

of
Schools

'. -

Number of -
oys

Z4(

N.B. (1) The ratio of boys to girls was 58:112."
(ii) The average primary school contained 240 pupils:'.

(1ii) The pupli-teachr ratio was 32:1._
This enrolment of 927,630 inorleaped by 6.7 per cent over the figures

for 1971. The oroomAtion of the relevant sohool-aste t,
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This enrolment of 927,630. increased by 6.7 per cent over the figuree

for 1971. The proportion of the relevant school-age population

enrolled in theA5rimary schools in 1973 was said to be>46.7 per cent.

This proportion is expected to increase to abeut 62 per oent in
c

1976.(1)

Teachers

100* Table 5 shows that there were 29,128 teachers in the p1ima17'se4qola

in 1972. Of these 65 per .oent were men and 35 per cent woMen. Figures

'

.for preciee qualifications of this teadhing force were not available,

: bui broadly speikiniabotA 57 per Cent had Grade II qualifications

-or above (the minimum desirable qualifi-mtion), and 43 per cent

(awe 12,000) had a Grade III qualifioatial or were uncertificated

or untrained.

/01. ThOreare_23._prilmiry_teadher training colleges in the State, the

majcrity provided and run by the Voluntary-Agenoies. Four of

these col:lava ire forieen only, 4 for 'mean, and 15 ocoi.educlational,

though the number of women in aeveral Of the oo-educational colleges

'is small. These colleges had 6,021 students in 1972 (60 per cent

men, 40per Cent women) giving in annual output of about 3,000

tee.citers. :The average number of students in each college was1262.

,The Majority Of the students entering thersolleget fer the two-Y,ar
_ .

.

:Clours leading tO the'Grade.:IrTeacherst Certificate now possess a

;t7
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School Certificate dr passes in G.C.E. The rest are_Grade III

teachers following an upgrading course to Grade II. The academic

background,of the Studems has improved considerably in recent years.

102. The staff in the primary, colleges numbered 330 (78 per cent men,

22 per cent women). Their qualifications, in percentage, were:

Graduates (with or without professional
training) . 47

Nigerian'Certificate of 'tducation or
equivalent 24.

6 ..

'a-

Others. , 29 :

;0-service training (up-grading) .

.1\ .
. .

103.---lif7View. of the relatively high proportion of printery, school teachers

who. are untrained'orlindertrained atill 43 per cent.in 1972 -

.(see paragraph 100), w.substantial programme of upgrading was

introduced in 1970. After 1975, it is hoped that all teachers in

primary schools will possess at least a Oracle II Certificate. Many

of the younger Grade III teachers go to a Primary Teacher Training

College,, for a two-year course leading to Grade II. The older Grade III

teachers, and those who trained for, Grade II:but did not'get a certi-

ficate, chiefly men and women, with family commitMents,yrorliCfor their

"Grade-II.qual4fication either through'special coursert held in eater-
y

school houra in the lateAl'Ornoon, or through,vacitiOn7doursee.

These dourses are organised 'by thi..Pridery.Ins1.4cters..andstaVfed by :

training college tutors or secondary school teachers and their conLeizt
.2

is mainly academic-. At the present tim6 there. are.21 Afternoon classes
,

-held in 15 centres, with 640 teacheri enroiled,, and 17 Vacation coursea
, , .

.

, .. . .

. ,

in four dentres with'560 teachers enrolled . e:total Of 1.,200Aeaehers.
,

be ing upgraded: k1r4ds 'Of couise cover the: same ntimbel, -of hours:
'_1
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The Consultant visited one of the centres in a training college in

Ibadan and was impressed bothby the enthusiasm of the teachers And
n

by the orgarasing Ability and sense of responsibility for their

progress shoWn by the Primary Inspector in charge. -Puller reference,

. -

-.1s.made la:ter in this study to the,manY refresbecOurses in which

the Primary InspeCtoral.e is involved (see paragraph 125):

primary. curriculum development .

104. The existing primary curriculum dates from 1954, and the various

syllabuses are'now 6eing revised. There are curriculum committees

for.Yoruba, Eaglish, .MAthemstics, Science, Home EconOmics and
, .

Physical and Health Education - each committee being composed of

representatives of Xlii.eLuniversities,.teacher training colleges,'-
416.

primary schools, the Ministry and the Inspectorate. Draft syllabuses
t-

have 1-ieen prepared in.each ofthese subjeCts and at the-time of this

visit were being Amended in the light of comments received from

interested parties.' The next step is to.select pilot chools* for

trials and evaluation of,the syllabuses and t embark on A programme
p

of the retraining of teachers - a process which, it is estimated,

will take three years,to complete. Teachers' guided and textbooks'

are being produced to aécompany the syllabuses, but no instru4ional,

aids. 'If the pn011s,in the schools are td be involved in more active
4 °

methods of learning than th9y are'at9preserit, it will be_necessari to

devote c good deal of attention to.the supply of teaching and .sarning

aids in the-schools and to train the teachers to devise their-own aids.

How children learn is' no less important.than, what they-learn and

primary curriculumHdevelopeent espediatlly, but not only, with youngere
d.

children shoirld lhvolVe a:whole..Tange;of eurrieullaklatetta3m-.-
.. ,

-
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SECTION II. THE PRIMARY INSPECTORATE'
2,105. The Education Law of Western Nigeria. (1954), now in process of being

c.

reviied in the State, provides the legal basis for the inspection of

schoole and.coileeij 1.A partieular Section 76,,suld 77:
-

"76. ISshall be the duty of the pommissioner to cause

.anspections-to he made of every institution at such intervals

as appear to him to be Appropriate adi to cause a special

inspection of any such-institution to be made whenever he.
-

considers euch an inspectior to be desirable.

77. For thepurpose of enabl#11suCh inspections t be made,

the Commissioneremy appoint'auitable:persons, being public
°

officers or otherwise,'as-insPectora, and'such officers-as

are not pUblic officere ahall-be styled Honorary inspectorS;m-.

Organisation
,

106.. ne'structure Of the Inspectorate.in the State is,illustrated by the

organigramme (see:Chart i)"supplied by the. Ministry OP EducatiOn,..

shown oh:page:81; : At Ministry Headquarters the Chief inspector of.

.Education-and her Deputy, with'fdUr Chief Education Officers, one:Of.

whom is head'.of the aectiOn of Curriculum Reeear:h and plannirig,haye

overall responsibility-for the planriing snd developMent-Of the-vatqoue.

aectors -ofcecUicaUon. They, therercire:, combine.whst Might be deseribed.
.

. _

..,fts.....profeesional/ihspectorialfunctions:with wideradMinistist4Ne
.

reeponsibilities: ,Primary'educatiOn.Snd'primary teacher training.are

the cOMbined responelbility Of dneof °the Chief EduCatiOnOft

assisted by One Inipector of-Blucation for these: tWo Seo;Lors'and by

one for.Phyeica1_Education. ..Tkihe field there are foUr Inspectorate
,

- .
Zones which coirer the .25 Adminfstrative diviiiiina-.of the State, with. fOUr

, .

to nine divisions .in each Zone and :the ten School IN:ards.',. Each Zone
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Chart 2. StructJre of Ministrv of Education, Westeh Ni eria Inspectorate Division

4

C,I.E.

C.E.O. Technical

All othez' Technical,

Personnel

b

D.C.I.E.

P,I.E.

(4 zones)

'S.I.E.(2)

LE (10

C.E.0..

R. & P.

C.i3O,

(P.&T.T.

C.E.O.

(se.)

1
G.P,S.

P.

I.E. I.E. I, I.E.

(LE.) 01.E6

. (In,,,s'enrice)

TEACERS.(SCALE Df, 2, 3; 4, 5)

V

H.A.I.E.

(R.Sc.)

All diffIrent

oeles'of

Amlnistrative

Peltonhel

1. S.C,M.E. State Com. of Min. of Education

2. P.F). Permanent Secretary

, 3. D.P.S. Deputy Permanent Secritary

4. C.I.E. Chief Insp. of Education

5. D.C.I.E1. Deoty Chief Insp. of Education

6, C.E.O. Chief. Education Officer

7. P.1,E. Principal Insp. of Education

8. S.I.E. Senior Inslector of Education

9. i.E. Inspector of Education.

10. P.A.I.E. Prin. Asgt. Insp, of Educatidn

11. S.A,I.E. Senior Asst. In* of Education

12. H.A.I.E. Higher Asp. Insp. of Education

13.
,

A.I.E. Asst. Inspector of iclueation

14. A.E.O., Asst. Education Officer, .

PALS ft,imary & leaeher Training

1 See.;oc, 8econdaryi Science

17. P.E. P117,7-Leal Education

H.Ek. liome Economics

18. R. i P., Petearch and Planning

19. Static, Statistics

Curri, Curriculum D

20, 'R. Sc. Rural Science

2i, G.P.S. General Publication Section

o

c
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is headed by a Principal Inspector of Education who controls all

inspection activities, bothyrimary and post-primary, in his. Zone.

On theAwimary side there is a team of Assistant laspectors in each

Zone, ranked in three grades (Senior, Higher and Assistant). These

are based either at Zonal Headquarters or-in sub-offices in the Zone.

Staffing

The_following table shows the overall staffing position-of the

Inspectorate-in 1973:.

Table 6. , Staffing of the Inspectorate in 1973

Eeiignation of post
No. authorised by'

_ current budget
No. actually

in post

Cadre (Graduates)

1

1

1

1 '

_Vmper

Chief Inspector of Education -
-.Eeputy Chief InspeCtor of Education
Chief Education Officers 4 1
Principal Inspectors of Education 4 4
-Senior .1nspectors of-Education u 8 7
Inspectprs of Education 55 31

Lower Cadre (Non-Graduates)

Principal Assistant inspectors
of Education .(P.A.I.E.) 1

Senior Assistant_Inspectors of '

Education (S.A.I:t.). 15 12
Higher Assietant Inspeótore of
Education (H.A.I.E.-) So 32 26
Aesistant Inspectors Of Education (A.I.E.). 105 77

Total 1607

.

c

It will be seen that the total number of,InepeCtori in post falls shOrt

-,-of the authorised establishment by,66. The 'shortfall.is Prpportit..onateli

rather wqrse in the 41:1Per cadre, where there are 24 vacancies in,the
-

post of Inspector- f Education - responsibe for the lmapection of

.secondary grammar 3chools. In the lower cadre - the Primary InapeCtorate.

O.-
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there are 38 unfilled posts, though the position was;Improved late

in 1972 by the appointment of 20 Assistant Inspectors. It was said

,

that lack of accommodation in Zonal and Divisional Inspectorate offices

was one of the main reasons why all the poets had not been filled,

though there Was a shortage of suitable candidates t both Inspector

and Assistant.Inspector level pt. the 115 Adsistant Inspectors of

all grades in post, two are at Ministry HeadOuarters and six are on

courses overseas.

109. In Table 7 below the distribution of the Assistant Inspectors now in post

is shown by InspectOrate Zone and related to the number-of primary 4

schools and teachers in each Zone: Aft these figures there is an

oVers11 ratio of one Assistant Inspector to 36 schools and.273 teachers:

In.addition there are a number 9f secondary-Modern schools in each Zone

for whicli the Frimaryinspectorware respOnsible. Figures for these

were not available, though it is understood that their numbers are

dwindling. If the full complement of 153 Assistant Inspectors authorized

by-the budget were appointed and in post, allowing for those who have

administrative duties at Ministry Headquarters the overall ratiu would

be one Assidtant Inspector to 26 Tqlmary schools and 194 primary

teachers, with a small number of Secondary modern schools in addition.

It,is to be hopea that the existing vacancies can bejilled in the

_

neaf future and.progress_made towards a target of one PrimarylInspedtor
I.. .

to about 150 te;:chers - a ratio *dal' the.Consultant thinks desirable

if the schOols anci their teachers are to get the maXimum support and:

-"help from the InsPectoratc-throu6h inspection-Visits of.virioUs types...

and through inserviee -Courses..

-9 0
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Table-7. primary Inspectqcs by Zone,_. related.to the number of primary schools

1972 figures)and teachers (December

Inspectorate

Zone

Number of
Assistant
Inspeccrs

Number of
PrimarY
Schools

Number of
Prisary

Teachers

Schools per,Teachers per.
Assistant gssistant
Inspector Inspector-

Ibadan/Oyo 23 845 '6 874 37 299
. -

Egba/Ijebu 28 1 128 6 873 40 245

.Akure 3 0 981 -8 304 33 277

Osauri -26 935 7 147 36 275

_Western State 107 3 889 29 198 36 273 ...

110. It was not possible during the vislt to obtain records of the nUmber

of inspections of primary schools carried out in the State, by

InspeCtorate Zone, in the 1972 school year. It was said that there

*as supposed to be a full inspection of each primarY:school eve*y two

years, but thiS frequencY had_not been adhered to for si;Iffing

reasons. It seems important that inspection should be carefully

scheduled to ensure that all the schools are reguarly visited and

the Ministry kept fully in the Picture of the state of inSpection'

in the Zones,-term by'term.

Recruitment and Training

111. The'academic and professional requireMents for primary school

Inspectora are;

(i) Nigerian Certificate in Edueat3on, or

(ii)- Teacher's Professional or Associateehip-Certificate,-or

(iii) United, Kingdom Woistry. of: Education: Teaoher'a Certificate..

-These qualifications are obtainable After completion of a secondary

grammar school*course, (T. a Grade II Teachees Certificate course.
-

. .

Candidates ate exPected tO have-at least seven. years 1 teaching'
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experience. Vacanciig are adVe.."tised, .1d appointments.made aft,:o"

interview by,the Western StLte Public Service Commission. On

appointmeni, Inspectors are expected to be on probation for three

years.

11_. Promotion within each cadre of the Inspectorate (see Table 6) is by

merit. In the case of the Primary Inspectors, there are the four grades

, Higher Assistant and Principal Assistantof Assistant, Senior Assis:

Inspector of Education, though there is only one established post in

the last-named category. The salaries of inspectors and teachers

holdIngthe same qualifications are the snme, though'withinthe

Inspectoratethere are more chances of promotion,- A Primary School'

/
'Inapector. Oen rise to the post of Principal Assistant Inspector-on

an initial salary of A 4,680; whereas a primarv Jawed head csAx only

become a Class I headmakter (i.e. ofthe largest school). on an initial

salary of A 1,384. Within thf.; Primary Inspectorate, therefore, there

.a.re more opportunities for promotion then are to be found in several

other-States of the Federation. But promotion to the upper cadre-and

the high4 posts of the service is depende:.% upon a university degree.

Within the Primary Inspectorate certain Assiitant Inspectors.have

special.respcnsibilitieg for physical edwation, solefice,irts and.

crafts And home economies but they carry oqt general inspection'duties..

It may be desirable to extend this sYgtem tO other'subjecti ot the.

-curriculuM and to aspects of.primaryeducation such'es sehool libraries

or the.use of the mass media, to Assist in the,precess of Curriculus

development and the in-service-training of teacherg.

As'soOt as A group oV Inspectors:is appointed, a fshQrt

coses is usually organised by."thssChief Inspector.td-giVe thew

,an insight into the duties of an insPeotor.and the procedwes to be

9 2
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fcllowed in an-inspection. Not all the InspecT.ors met during this

vidit haa attentied suc:1 a course out those who had spoken of its

value. In th-e Consultant's view,-however, there isa good case for

providing, possibly on a national or regional basis a-longer, more thorough

course of iniaal training for Primary Inspectors on appointMent.

It is a profession which,-if it is to provide effec,..ive professional

leadership to the schools and the teachers -- which is its raison d'gtre -

demands that its members have a deep knowledge and understanding of

developments in curriCUlum and teaching method, of child development

and sociology-of tht school and of methods of evaluating the work of

the teacher and the child. The Inspector, too, as one part Of the

system of educational administration, should be made as familiar as

possible with that system and the role he has to play. However'good

as a teacher he has a good deal to learn in the supervision and*

stimulation" of other teachers; He clearly learns a..good deal during

his period of aPprenticeship on the job; but if he comeato it as

Well-equipped.as posai ,e is likely to be a better Inspector. The-

staffing-Of such-a course of training requires a partnershiP-between

a University Institute of Education and-- senior and experienced-

Inspectors - the latter being:the best people to give training in the

art and techniques of inspection and supervision.

114. - There are' .linumbee of opportUnities provided for the Primary Inspectoe

to keep-himself abreast,of developments in primary education in the

course of his career, And these are olearly of considerable benefit.

Courses are.proyided:by the Univereities at the instance of-the
0

TMinistry of 14ucetion. Vor example various Inspectors have attended

courses atthe,Univeraity*ofe in English and.Social Studies[and

,

at_the.pniV,rmity:ofLagos in MA4ieMaticsand'Science. _In Odi59.11__A

9
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Inspectors are sent overseas periodically to attend courses ranging

;rom 3 to 18 months duration, with bursary awards made by the

Overseas Developoent Admiristration of the BrItish Government.

115. There is at:present no manual or handbook.for Primary Inspectors to -
0

assist them in-carrying but their inspection duties It has been

found that such a manual, if it suggests the criteria to be.adopted

in evaluating the work in varioue,subjects of the curriculum aad

the conditions and life of the school as a whple, can be useful both'.

to inexperienced and experienced Inspectors and also to ichool

'Heads in evaluating progress in their awn schools. Primary InSpectors

also need ready aCcess to educational book, and journals in the course,

of their wcrk, and it would be very much to their advantage if'there

were Zonal Inspector libraries for their use. So too would be the

provision of an information service forInspectórs, by means of

regular bulletins$ to which they contributed, which kept all thoseAn

the field in 'Touch with interesting educational events and developments

in.primary education in the State and elsewhere.

gonditions of Service
. .

116. Car loans, travelling and subsistence allOwinces are given to the:

Inspectorate as fo other touring officers in the public service, and

many Inspectors have their own cars. The maximum mileage however

for which alIowanceS arepaid is 400 miles a.month, and the allowance

is soon .used up, especially:when Schools are far apart in rural-areas.

Travel presents considerable problems, especially in-bad weather when

many roads are unmotorable by ordinary private car and the Inspector

must go on bicycle or on foot. In the riverine areas of the Stato,

many schools are accessible only by canoe..

, s

9 4
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117. Offi..:e accommodati for Primary Inspectors was acknowledged t:1 be

deficient in many areas, and clerical and typing assistance often.

inadequate. It was possDle only tO visit '.ine Ibadan Zonal Office

-and the space available thez for 15 Assistant Inspectors was certainly

very congested. Inspectors are entitled to 35-45 daYs' leave. a year,

according to rank.

Functions and activities of the Primary Inspectorate

,118. According to

an Inspector

functions:

(i) Provide

0
and their potentialities and with ext--t views on educational

the Educa.ion Law of 1954, (quoted in paragraph 111 above)

ma: be :requ:ed to perform all or any of the foll,wing

the CommiSsioner with a 1cnry3edge of all institutions

matters.

(ii) Assess and report on-the efficiency of an ir.LitUtion by

inspection.

(iii) Offer all possibleiStistance to teachers in maintaining

educitionaL progresn:

(iv) Supervi4i, assess and report on the arrangements for,tn

training art teachers.
_

-
Maintain a thorough knowledge of tducational developmentr '.7arough.

study, researai and travel, And advance educational progress
_0-

by the compilation of pamphlets and ,handbOoks on general or

/r f..
particular aspects of education.

(vi) Establish and muintain relations.with lOcal and national,

strial and'comMercial enterprises and professional bodies,

so as to'enable the L, oner to secure training schtMes

" suitable in type and vol tb their needs.:

-(1
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(vii) In addition, an inspector "may be required to perform any
0

function which the.CommissIoner may from timfe to time.apecliy".

Ho specific list of duties for Primary Inspectors was available.

.119. The Primary Inspectors'arle,expeeted to visit their sChools'on at least,

three days in a week 41loa speT.d the remaining two dayi'in writing

reports; compilation of statistics, Parent/Teacher Asiociation

meetings,Ani.service training and other dutiec as mew be specified
-

by Headquarters. They submit to the Zonal inspector monthly returna O'

of theirectivities, and'he, in turn, s!'nds In to the Inspectorate

Division of :lie Ministry a monthly return of the activities of all

the Inspectors in his Zone. These

the following headings:
, .

Full inspection Week-erid course

activities are classified under

. .

Bout,ine inspection

Brief Visit (for administrative"
purposel

Registration of Primary, pe

0,rading

Operatl,on visitaticm

supervision of examinatibna

Conferences

ffice work

Registration st:atiatiss

4Correspondenne and vetting
of reports

Induction counts princiOal InsPeCtor'S office
4 ' consUltation.

.

In-servico course

.11

Proiethe above list, ft will be seen that the Inapectors have a goo
....r;!"

#any administrative duties-to 'carry Ott. 'some -Indication of, their
4,

day-tp7day'work .was gathermd frola-,a meetihg bild by the consaitast

with a group-,,of l'2.14.6istant Inspectorl4in the lba4an-ZonaIftiCe40.,

their replies to t-qllestionnaire.: ThdiaanapeciOre wfio.tdc(been
04*,.

npost for a Id:Ks:4 yeiiihad'isited an or nearlyall:theWesihO618
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(about 45 each) in the course of the past year. Some, appointed in

September 1972, had visited about half their schools. Only four

vic s were recordea for the purpose of a full inspection. The most

common visits were the 'routine' inspection and even more the brief

visit, or the visit for registration or operational purposes. The

brief visit, it was explained, was often for the purpose of delivering

circulars, instructions or notices to the schools; because of inadequate

postal services, the Inspector often had to act as a messenger. As far

as the other 'administrative' visits are concerned, the Inspector in

the first term of the school year pays an operational visit to his

schools to collect statistics on enrolments, the number of szaff and

their qualifications and other data, which he has to collate for

returns made to the Ministry. During such visits, however, he will

inspect the schemes of work for the year, take note of the provision

of textbooks and teaching materials and give what professional help

he can in the time available. In the second term, he has more

opportunity for assessing and advising on the work of the school,

though in this term he has to obtain information about the registration

of plrbils ior entry in the following school year. In the third term

he has to review staffing and accommodation needs for the coming year,

examine development proposals and collect data on school buildings.

121. The position described above was corroborated by a study of a 'sample'

monthly return of the activities of 15 Assistant IAspectors in the

Ibadan/Oyo Zone, based at Zonal Headquarters. This showed that of

316 'inspector days' in that particular month in the current school

year 41 (13 per cent) were spent on full or routine inspections;

144 (46 per cent) on brief visits mainlj for administrative purposes,

36 (12 per cent) on running courses for teachers; and 95 (30 per cent)

9 7
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on conferences and otfice work. As pointed out earlier in this

paper 1973 is an exceptional school year inasmuch as it is compressed

into two terms, and t erefore administrative duties such as the

collection and collation of statistics and examination supervision

are spread over a 5horter space of time. Nevertheless there appears

to be an imbalance between the Inspector's administrative and

professional duties. He would be able to devote more time to the

latter if he were relieved of many routine tasks by the appointment

of more administrative education officers to the Zones.

Inspection and Renorting

122. The full inspection, when it is undertaken, is a quite thorough

review of every aspect of the school's work and life. The reports

written do not follow any particular pro-forma, but those seen gave

on the whole a clear and comprehensive picture of the school with

detailed recommendations. The assessment of classwork, based on a

scrutiny of the teacher's schemes of work, observation of lessons

and examination of the pupils' workbooks, was quite detailed, but

a rather more constructive lead might have been given by the Inspectors

on new developments and approaches to the teaching of primary school

pupils. Reports written after a full inspection and also after a

routine inspection, after beirg vetted at Zonal Headquarters, are

issued to the Head of the school, the local School Board, the

Proprietor, the Ministry of Education, and a copy filed in the Zonal

oifi-e. Recommendations to the Head are followed up in a subsequent

visit. The local School Board is expected to take action on

administrative recommendations, e.g. staffing, buildings, equipment

and to inform the Zonal Inspector of such action. But there is some

difficulty here on recommendations requiring additional expenditure,

9 8
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as the School Boards get all their finance from Government and

must work within the limits imposed. Material aid may however be

provided by the Parent/Teacher Association as a result of an Inspector's

visit and report. The Inspectors do not write official reports on the

teacher's - that is ;Ile responsibility of the Head of the school -

but their advice is taken into account by School Boards when consi-

dering promotion to Headships and transfers.

123. During the Consultant's visits to Ibadan he had the opportunity of

meeting a group of primary school Heads, who were attending an

in-service course organised by the Inspectorate (see?paragraph 131),

and they kindly responded-to a short questionnaire on inspection as
-

it affected them and their schools. The great majority valued the

Inspector's visit, particularly the routine visit when the Inspector

could devote time to observing and assisting the teachers in their

work, and to discussing the school's problems and offering suggestions

for their solution. They wanted practical help and advice on teaching.

"It is desirable that when Inspectors visit schools they come with new,

ideas and innovations and possibly demonstrate these before pupils

and teachers" and "It will be much appreciated if our inspectors can

come into our schools once 'n a while and give sample teaching of some

subjects. It is not enough ir an Inspector to come into a school

to point out the teacher's faults...good cooperation can be'actlieved

if they come into the schools as friends of 'teachers". Several spoke

of the value of meetings of Inspectors with their School Committees

and representatives of Parent-Teacher Associations in stimulating

interest in their schools and help with material projects. Many

referred.to the importance of regular visits from an Inspector to

keep them in close coltact with the Ministry of Education. As one

9 9
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Head put it, the Inspector "amongst other things is a 'helper' in

solving administrative problems and an interpreter of government

policies". One gained the tmpression from some replies that

inspection was a means of influencing the School Boards to help with

staffing and supplies of books and equipment to their schools.

124. Discussions with various Assistant Inspectors and with the Deputy

Chief Inspector (in the absence of the Chief Imspector during the

Consultant's visit) corroborated the view of several Heads that

the routine advisory inspection was at least as valuable, if not more

valuable, than the more formal full inspection, though the latter

should be retained, at a rather longer interval than expected at

present (viz, every two years). It seems desirable that the general

'strategy' of inspection should be kept under review by the Heads of

the Inspectorate. Apart from the traditional inspection of tndividual

schools by one or more Inspectors it may be profitable from time to

time for a group of Inspectors to study some aspect of primary school

education by conducting a survey in a sample of primary schools and

producing a composite report with recommendations which had a wider

circulation than the report on an indiVidual school.

Tn-service Training

125. One of the important duties of the Primary Inspectors is to take part

in the in-service training of teachers, both in upgrading and refresher

courses. This work is coordinated at Ministry Headquarters by a

Higher Assistant Inspector of Education, and in each Inspectorate Zone

one of the Assistant Inspectors acts as zonal coordinator of in-service

training, responsible for submitting to the Ministry at the beginning

of each term a forecast of the refresher courses to be held and the

number of teachers likely to 'oe involved, and at the end of term a

100.
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return of what has been achieved. The Inspector at the Ministry

issues regular reports to,the Zones on the progress made. 'Refresher

courses led. by Inspectors are held on school days, often Fridays,

at week-ends and during school holidays. The forecast programme

sent in or the current term from the four Inspector Zones showed

that courses were being planned in all the subjects of the primary

curriculum as well as in school administration and in the use of

teaching aids; and that over.1,000 teachers were likely to be

involved. This reflects well on the Inspectorate and on the planning

and coordination carried out in the Ministry and in the Zones. The

Inspectors are also involved in the upgrading scheme for underqualified

teachers described in paragraph 109 above. The Consultant, as mentioned

in paragraph 12(:),, was able to visit one session of a course being held

at the. British Council offices.in Ibadan for the heads of large primary

schools in the city on school organisation. This course, which was

organised by the Ibadan Inspectorate and had been opened by the Chief

Inspector of Education, was spread over ten weeks (two days in each

week for two different groups of Heads) and each session devoted to a

lecture given by an official of the Ministry or a Head, followed by

group discussions. The discussion heard revealed considerable interest

on the part of the Heads and a marked degree of cooperation between

them and the Inspectors present in seeking solutions to problems of

the curriculum and of teaching.

Curriculum DeveloPment

126. Some Inspectors are members of the Primary School Syllabus Committees,

engaged in rPvising existing syllabuses. The impression.is, however,

that the Primary Inspectorate as a whole needs to be more deeply

involved in the process of curriculum reform and renewal, through

1 0 1
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workshops, seminars and discussion groups in associat!)n with teacher

trainers, Heads of schools and members of Institutes of Education,

4n order to give the necessary lead in the schools. It is to be

hoped that they will be closely associated with the trials and

evaluation of the new syllabuses as they are introduced into the

'pilot schools' selected for this purpose. They should also be

encouraged to undertake some research and original study themselves

in particular subjects or areas of the curriculum. This is not to

suggest that the Primary Inspectors should become subject specialists

to the exclusion of their general responsibilities for the supervision

of their schools. But, the present system whereby some Inspectors

have particular responsibilities for certain subjects might be extended,

so that their special interests complemented one another in inspection

visits and in-service training, and the schools and teachers benefited

from greater expertise.

Textbooks and audio-visual aids

127. The Inspectorate through the State Textbook Committee recommends

textbooks, and other books for use in the primary schools. The Head

of the school, however, can exercise some choice in the books he

adopts. The School Doards are responsible for supplying the books

which the pupils buy. The Boards are also expected to supply

audio-visual aids. The Audio-Visual and School Broadcasting Section

of the Ministry is responsible for the design and issue of visual

a1d!,7s, such as charts, diagrams and posters; for the loan of projectors

and films, and for writing the programmes for radio and televisi-n.

broadcasts. It seemed, howgver, from a visit to this Centre that

its materials and programmes were mainly designed for secondary

schools and teacher training colleges, and relatively little was beim-,

1 0')c.4
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produced for the primary schools. Primary Inspectors make use of

the services of the Centre for in-service courses they conduct.

But much more needs to be done to enrich the teaching and learning in

the schools by a more abundant supply of visual materials and by

greater use of radio and television programmes, especially written

and produced for younger children.

Examinations

128. As in other States the Primary Inspectors are responsible for the

general supervision of the primary school leaving examination and

the common entrance examination to secondary schools which is set by

the West African Examinations Council, though several of the secondary

schools in the State set their own entrance examinations. They also

supervise the leaving examination in the secondary modern schools,

and take a prominent part in the assessment of teaching practice

undertaken by students in the Training Colleges. Examination duties

therefore loom quite large in their work at particular times in the

year. The inspection of the training colleges is, however, undertaken

by Inspectors from the upper cadre of the Inspectorate, i.e. Graduate

Inspectors.
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MID-WESTERN STATE

12q. The Consultant's short visit to this State took place very soon

a:er a radical reorganisation of the Ministry of Education and

o: t:e administrative structure of education, and many officials

were just assuming their new responsibilities. In the

reorganisation of the Ministry the Inspectorate Division had

been reconstituted as a single graduate cadre responsible for

tie inspection of both primary and post-primary institutions.

Tie Primary Inspectorate as a separate cadre had ceased to

exist and the new Inspectorate had not been recruited, only

the Chief Inspector of Education as head of the new Service

being in post. In this interim period the inspection of

schools was in abeyance. It is therefore only possible in this

particular study to indicate the main features of the

reorganization and comment on the changes that are planned.

Administration of education

130. By the Education Edict of 1972 (1), published in March 1973,

every educational institution in the State is transferred to

and vested in the State, with compensation to be paid to the

former proprietors and managers, viz. the :oluntary Agencies

and Local Authorities, and a unified teaching service is

established for all teachers employed in Government institutions.

(1) Edict No. 5 of 1973 - The Education Edict, 1972.

Mid-Western State of Nigeria, No. 17, Volume 10,

26 March 1973.

1 0 1
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T!.e 7.,Iin5stry of 3ducat1on in Benin City is to be concerned

wit!. educational policy. A State Board has been established,

cif a x`uli-time Chairman and two full-time and

two part-time members, appointed by the Military Governor,

and a secretary. The functions of the State BOard ere set

out in the Edict as follows:

(a) Administration of the Unified Service, including in

particular, power to appoint, transfer, post, promote,

dismiss and exercise disciplinary control over teachers.

in primary End post-primary institutions and over other

staff of the Board.

(b) Management, repair and maintenance of all public

institutions.

(c) goordination of local education plans.

(d) Compilation and maintenance of teachers records.

Review and revision of annual budget:: for primary

and post-primary institutions and preparation of

annual statistics-for the Board.

(f) Payment of teachers' salaries.

(g) Internal auditing.

Such other related matters as may be assigned to the

Board by th:e appropriate authority.

Du "1 shall be lawful for the Board to delegate to the Divisional

Boards, power with respect to the appointment, posting, transfer

and disciplining of teachers in primary institutions."
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are also establishe in 14 administrative divi:Jions'of

th 3tate and-in Lhe Benin City Council area, Divisional

Edatimal Boards, wi,h t!:e-same nuMber of f411-time and

part-time members as on tne,.State Board, appointed by tIle

7:7iii,t.ary Governor. The functions of. the Divisional Boards

are set out as follows:

3eneral administration of institut'ions in Jeir area,

of authorit1

educatión planning

(c) Spj.00l repairs and -maintenance (with limits on

expenditure).

c-1) Purchase of school equipment and supplies and keeping

of up-to-date school inverltory.

Collection of sghool"statistics:

Lccal arrangements for-examinations.

Local arrangements for and organizatlon and supervision

of adult education and literacy campaigns.

-
Establishment and direction of school'committees and

support 'for parent/teacher associations.

Supervision and management of institutions and

implementation of reports and recommendations of

School. Inspectors on primary and post-primary.

institutions.
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Appointment, posting, transir and discipline of teachers

in primary instf--ution,s and of pust-primary teachers on

temporary appoin7.ment as well as of junior staff of tlie

Board within ti.e area of authority of the Divisional
.

Boards.

(k) Payment of salaries of the staff of the Boaid.

Review and revision of budgets for primary institutions.

;) Internal accounting.

132. 1:k. the State Board and tha Divisional Boards are divided into

the two divisions of Educe.tional Administration, and Finance

and Establishment, staffed with executive officers who are

ciyil servants of rank varying from Chief Education Officer

(in the case of the Secretary of the State School Board) to

Asslstant Education Officers. Th former Deputy Chief Inspec'.or

of EduCation for Primary Edlacation and Teacher Training has

become t..e Secrefary of the Stata Board. All i,he firmer

Assistant Inspectors of Education - the former,Primary Inspectorate -

are now abs6rbed into the Divisional Boards (Administration

.DivisiOns.), as Assistant Education Officers 13esponsible for

administrat:fve supervision of the primary schools, but not for

profesSlonal ins'pection.

Ministry of Education

BetVliften 1970.and March 1973,,the Chief Inspector of Education .

was
/
the professional head of five divisions in,the Ministry;

Primary and Teacher Training, Secondary ana Vocational, Higher

1 'i
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Plannin,z, and Administration and General. In the

leid, ere were IMO cadres of the Inspectorate, for primary

. pos-,.-prLmary ins:.iutions respectively.

Inspectorate

Fror. Chlivt 3 it will be seen that, at Headquarters, the

Fkication Inspectorate, under t:Ie Chief Inspector of Education,

.who is .he same rank as the Permanent Secretary, becomeS a

separate division, responsible for the prbfessional inspection

of educationell institutions and for curriculum,-teXtbooks and

lhrary services, but not, as in other States v1sit,3d, concerned

directly with Le planning and administration of education.

This Inspectorate becomes a single .cadre for the inspection of

primary and :,ost-primary institutions and will be recruited

from experienced graduate teachers and former post-primary

Inspectors. The Chief Inspector will have, at Headquarters, LINO

Deputies, each of whom will be esponsible for.the planning and

contrbl of inspection in two of four Inspectorate Zones; ang in

ea' ...;one there will be-12 Inspectors of Prtncinal or ,Senior

11-1!; ctor rank, responsible for the inspection of all schools in

tha', :,one. The proposed establishment will,_consist of-56 posts,

as follows:

- I Chief Inspector of Education;

Deputy Chief Inspectors;

- 17 Principal inspectors;

- 3n Senior inspectors.

1 0 8
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acaderli and professional qualifications for Senior

lnspectors will be a recognized degree plus a Teacher's Diploma

or Certificate '1' several years of teaching experience. Higher

ranks w!17: promotion. Recruitment will be by the

State Publ. ummission and newly appointed Inspectors

will serve a three-year probation. Preliminary training will

be in the form of induction courses given by the most senior

officers of the Inspectorate with the cooperation of institutions

of higher education, but it is not stated how long such courses

will last. It is envisaged that the Inspectorate will be a

career service with very little interchangeability with other

branches of the education service.

136. The number of schools to be assigned to each inspector is still

to be determined. It is required that two visits a year should

be paid to each school, one supervisory visit and one inspection

visit.

137. The legal basis l'or the functions of the Education InspeCtorate

is established in Part V.of the Education Edict of 1972, in the

following terms:

"(2)) It shall be the duty of the Edudation Inspectorate of

the Ministry to cause inspection to be made of every institution

-
at prescribed intervals and subject to such directives as the

/

appropriate authority may from time 1,o time give.

.(24) An Inspector may be required to,perform all or any of the

following functions:

(a) assessing and reporting on the efficiency of

every institution, including its staff:.
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furnishing the Ministry and the Board with

up-to-date information about the educational

standards, problem..., and potentialities of the

titutlons Inspected7

ing all possiu1 e to teachers

in maintaining educational standards;

(d) examining such school records as are required

to be kept by institutions under this Edict;

(e) such other related functions as the appropriate

authority may from time to time assign to him".

138. The essence of-the Inspectorate, therefore, is that it will

be engaged exclusiVely in inspection and the professional

advancement of education, such as curriculum planning and

development, but will not be engaged in educational

administration and planning, except in a consultative capacity.

It will advise on textbooks and audio-visual materials, but

the sdpply of these win be the responsibility of School Boards.

It will liaise with the Educational Broadcasting Unit of the

Ministry to provide effective evaluation of programmes. It

will not beresponsible for the appointment and-promotion, etc.,

of teachers, but the reports of inspections will influence

promotions made by.the School Boards.-

139. The main reasons given for the new structure and functions

described above were that the former Primary Inspectorate was

continually understaffed and engaged in much routine administration

to the detriment of their-professional activities. Dissatisfaction

112
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was also expressed with the academic and professional quality

of many Primary InspecLors, which led to lack of confidence

in them by the teachers they inspected. A graduate Inspectorate

would it is thought command more prestige and respect; and

freed from p'r"' rative responsibilities, they woulo. _ sble to

devote themseles fully to visiting assessing work and

advising teachers.

140. Though, at tne time of the Consultant's visit, this new structure

of the Inspectorate was not yet operating, and it is much too

early to assess the contribution'it will make to improving

primary inspection, certain implications of the change as they

affect primary education merit, consideration.

Primary education

141. According to the Unesco feasibility study, referred to in the

other sections of this paper, Mid-Western State has the highest

primary enrolment ratio of all the States in the Federation:

92.1 per cent in 1971, and also 'the highest secondary enrolment

ratio; 15.8 per cent in 1971. The following figures on primary

education for March 1973 were supplied to the Consultant:

- Number of primary schools.. . 1,551

- Number of primary teachers. 14,489

- Number of primary pupils .. . . 474,281 (boys: 268,264;
girls: 205,659)

The average primary school, therefore, has c. 300 pupils and 10 teachers.

Staffing of the Inspectorate

142. With the proposed establishment of 48Inspectors for the four Zones

(Chart 3), if each Senior or ,Principal Inmpeotor had a full

assignment of schools, he would on average be responsible for

.1 1
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)2 primary schools and 320 teachers. In addition, he would be

responsible for the inspection 3f post-primary institutions.

In 1971 (latest figures available), there were 138 such

institutions with a ueaching staff of 2,153 and 49,014

pupils,students. In these studies of primary inspection in

other States in Nigeria and in other countries, it has been

suggested that a ratio of one Inspector to c. 150 primary

teachers, with some variation allowing for location of schools,

Jr. necessary, if the Inspector is to maintain frequent contact

with the whole teaching staff; through regular inspection and

advisory visits and through in-service training. On that

assumption, the new Inspectorate would be responsible for

twice that number of primary teachers and also for inspecting

the post-p.imary institutions. The Chief InspeCtor,.in

discussion, pointed rout that the effectiveness of the

Inspectorate should beAudged not merely by the number of

inspection visits made,.butlu the Influence that a well-

respected and well-qualified Inspector could exert in his.area

by, for example, a good deal of,in-service training, by producing

notes of guidance for the teachers and by drawing Up lists of

books and equipment for theDivisional Boards to, supply to the_

schools. This view commands a good deal of respedt; but it

is importantthat:the Inspector should be ln the classroom with

t:e Leacher and pupils as much as possible and know and help

to develop each teacher's capability and potential. Only about

55 per cent of the teaähers' in the primary schools are fully

trained (Grade II Certificate or above), and therefore a great deal

of help is needed from the.Inspector.

1 1 i
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Traiuing

143. .por',ant question is how far will a wholly graduate Inspectorate,

recruited quite largely from those with experience of teaching

tefr sublect in - secondary school, thouel

1:,e staff of primary teacher training colleges, be readily !_n a

poalLion to give the profesSional assessment of work an...1 practical

and realistic advice needed by thf primary teachers. This was

discussed bcth in the Ministry and with members_of the State Board

and of Divisional Boards, whom the Consultantnad the pleasure

of meeting. It was generally acknowledged that there are

significant differences in the inspection of primary and secondary.

schools and a different approach is necessary. Subject expertise

is valuable, but much more-is needed if the Inspector is going to

give a lead in the development of primary education: knowledge

of houl
/

young children learn; the ability to take a synoptic view
-

7

of the whole curriculum and how 'subjeCts' are inter-related; skill

in sixming the teacher-how to use the environment of the school

and to make his own teaching and learning materials - these are

, only some of the qualities needed by the good Primary Inspector.

Thorough,training, therefore, will be necessary of those

Inspectors who have little experience in primary schools, except

their own primary education a good many'years ago, combined, if

possible_, with some practical experience of teaching in a

primary school.

1 1 5
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144. The Headmasters' Institute on the temporary campus of the

University of Benin, likely soon to be assimilated with other

institutions into an instl.tute or scho( o'

cv:31y, . ,uid contribute to such training of Inspectors.

This Institute provides, at present, a one-year course for

men with a minimum Grade II qualification, with ten years of

teaching experience, and five as a Head, arid also for

experienced women teachers, not necessarily. Heads.. Its present

course covers the main subjects of the primary curriculum and

also school administration and organization.

Curriculum development

145. As stated above (in paragraph 138), the Inspectorate will have

;major responsibility in curriculum planning and development and

in the in-service training associated with it'. There is much_to

be done in the primaryfield. A Committee, established in 1970,

, to review primary curriculum has not yet made substantial progress.

No draft syllabuses have yet been issued, except in primarY

science and mathematics, where considerable advance has been made

'by the Unesco/Unicef-assisted Primary School Science Centre,

situated on the campus of the Advanced Teacher Training College

at Abraka, which was visited. This Centre, est'ablished in 1969,

takes in 50 teachers a time on a three-month course and is

producing a full range of workbooks, teachers' guides and

curriculum materials, which are being tried out in 100 'pilot

schools' in the state. ThiS is a well-conceived and well-

executed enterprise which sets a model of development for other

aspects of the primary curriculum.,
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Pela7 ions .,41ti, 1)1 v

ouards are in an early

stage of organization and of findingesuitable accommodation.

TLey have assume4 the managerial resp.dhsibility for the schools

in their areas, many of which are housed in dilapidated premises

and are short of necesSary equipment, and many of the teachers

are undertralned or untrained, ln the towns most of the primary

schools work on a double shift basis. The former Assistant

Inspectors, as noted above (see paragraph 132), now become

administrative officers of the Boards, charged with visiting

the schDols and reporting-back to the Board on staffing, building.

and eqUipment needs and dealing generally with the schools'

problems. It will also be their responsibility to see that

recommendations made by the Inspectors.in their reports on

schools are put into effect. As the schools will be visited by

two sets of officials, the Inspectors and-the AssfStant Education

Officers, it will be necessary thatgood working relationships be

establis.hed between the two and A clear understanding establiShed

of their respective functions.

LAGOS STATE

147. In the time available to the Consultant, it was possible to pay

only a brief visit to the Lagos State Ministry of Education and

Community Development fOr a discussion with the Chief Inspector

of Education and several of her Primary Inspector colleagues.

The follwing acCount of Primary Inspection is largely based on

the documentation readily provided by th Chief Inspector in
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Irmary Mucation

148. The :3tate is divided for education purposes into five Divisions.

are four categories of schools and colleges: GOvernment,

Local Authority, Aided and Unaided; the largest proportion of the

primary schools (68 per cent) being Aided, i.e. operated by

Voluntary Agencies and other approved bodies. In 1970, the

'latest year of published Statistics of Education, the position

of primary education in the State waS as follows:

Table 8: Primary Education in Lagos State

No. of Average number

schools , Number of teachers Number of pupils pupils

per per

.M F MF M P MF school teacher

435 4,040 3,227 7,267 112,981 114,579 237,560 524.4 32.7

N.B. (i) The average number of pupils in each of the Lagos

City schools was 1,066.

(ii) The enrolment in primary schools had risen to 2/0,550

in 1972, but corresponding figures in the above table

were not available.

149. In Unesco feasibility study, referred to in the other State

studIes, it is estimated that the primary enrolment ratio in

Lagos State in 1970 was 88.6 per cent, second in the country only

.r.) Mid-Western State, and is likely to rise to 100 per cent in

107. Pflere are, however, very severe problems of providing

school accommodation. Available Land in the city area is scarce

and,at a very high premium and building costa are increasing very

rapIdly. Many of the city schools are said to be very overcrowded

and running on double shifts, as in other cities in Nigeria.

111.8
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z

Of.ti e teach!:ng force of 7,267 in 1970, 67 per cent had qualificac.lohz;

of a Grade II Certifica or above, a higher proportion than in ether

States .,rsited. The biggest proportion of unoertifioated or untrained

teacherS was in the 1-laided schools.

151. There were five Primary Taacher Ti'aining Colleges (one Government,

four aided) in the State in 1970, with 653 students in all

(427 men, 226 women). There were 55 teaching staff in these

colleges, of whom about half were graduates and half well-qualified

non-graduates.

Primary curriculum

152. In 1971, Lagos State introduced a new primary curriculum prepared

by comMittees established under the UniverSity of Lagos into

Class 1 of the primary schools. It haLl now reached Class III and

the complete curricurum is to be in use by 1976. Three-week

induction courses for c.2,000 teachers a time fram Glasses I, II'

and III, were conducted in 1971 and 1972 at the University

Institute of Education, tutored by leaders trained for primary

curriculum reform in the Associateship programme of the Institute.

This has evidently been a well-planned and well-executed nterprise

and reflects much credit on all concerned.

Organization

153. The organigramme in Chart 4 below shows the present structure of the

Ministry of Education and Community Development and the position

of the Inspectorate at headquarters and in the field. From this

it will be seen that the Chief Inspector of Education, with her

119
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Deputies, has responsibill.ty, under tne Permanent Secretary,

for both the Inspectorate Division, which ls divided into six

sectl ins, each headed by a Principal Inspector, together with.

the ield Inspectorate, and also the Division of Educational

Admilistration, similarly divided into a number of sections.

The yrofessional and administrative/developmental aspects of

educe ,ion are, therefore, cloSeIY-interlinked at headquarters

as in nany rther States in the Federation. It is evident

as la'ter sections.of this short study of Lagos State

show, that the Chief Inspector maintains a strong professional

leadership of her colleagues workingl.n the schools.

154. In the field, there are two branch offices of the Inspectorate,

one in Yaba, for Iagos Division, and one in Ikeja for the other

four Divisions. Eachof the branch offices should (l) be headed

by a Senior Inspector of Education, responsible for the 'planning

and supervision of all inspection activities in his area, with

Inspectors of Education for the inspection of poSt-primary

, .

institutions,and Assistant Inspectors (Senior, Higber and Assistant)

for the inspection,of primary schools.

Staffing

155. Table 9 shows the general staffing position of the

InspectOrate at the time of the Consultant's visit, with the

number of those in post set against the establishment authorized

by the current budget:

(1) There are no Senior Inspectors in post at present see paragraph 146).

122
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Table g: Staffing of the Inspectorate, May 1973

Nunber
alc.horized Establishment

No. in

1 Chief Inspector of Education

Deputy Chief Inspectors of
Education

Principal inspectors of
Education

17 Senior Inspectors of
Education

2'0 Inspectors of Education
), Grade I

9

Inspectors of Education
Grade II

Senior Assistant Inspectors

niglir Assistant Inspectors

Assistant, Inspectors.

post Vacancies

1

1 1

7 2

17

1 19

1 3

3

5

'1 19

106 Total estab1is4i?ent 38 68

.\

Tie general staff'ingiposition is therefore seriO6s4h only 38

of the 106 authorized posts filled. It.is particuIary

,ser ous in the Senior Inspe"ctor/Inspector grades, responsible

for post-primary inspection.

i)o. -Table 10, cOmp11ed-fi4om -_liats supplied by the Chi'ef_
_

Inspector, shows,the average number of schools and teacers

as:7gned to .the Assistant Inspectors morking from the Yaba and

Ikeja offices of t-;:e Inse t6rate. The former covers the Lagos

DIvijon and the latter Ihe Ikeja, Epe, Badagry and Ikorodu

DivisiOns. 1 2 3
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Table 10. Assignments of Assistant Inspectore 1972

Inspectorate
Office

Number of
Assistant
Inspectors

Primary Schools
per Assistant

Inspector.

Primary Teachers
per Assistant

Inspector

Yaba (Lagos) 9 (1) 14 521
7

Ikeja 10 30 356

Lagos State 19 23 434

-

(1) In addition there is one Assistant Inspector responsible

for six special schools with 51 teachers.

157. In Lagos Division, which covers all the city schools, the average

15imary School has about 1000 pupils and

though each Assistant Inspector averages

supervise the work of over 500 teachers.

34 teachers; and, therefore,

14 schools he or she.must

In the Ikeja area, the

average primary school in the three Divisiong of Epe Badagry and

Ikorodu has about 200 pupils and 7 teachers, and the Inspector has

r

correspondingly more schools and fewer teachers. The ratio of

Assistant Inspectors to primary teachers in the Siate as a whole

is 1:_434. If one includes the services of the .6 Higher Senio'r

Assistant Inapectors in Ipost, who take partgln inspection anc:

supervision but have, no specific assignment , the average ratio

becomes one Inspector to 330 teachers. tn our Oildies of-primary

school inspection in developing countries we have estimated that

it is desirable to have one Inspector or supervisor to about

150'teachers, rif the latter, many of whom art: undertrained, are

to get full support and advice from an Inspectorate through

regular classroom visits and in-service training, particularly

1
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at a ',1me when the primary curriculum and teaching methods are

undergoing a radical change in many countries. By this

-calculation the Primary Inspectorate in the State is very much

understaffed with the present numbers in post. But if all the

26 acancies in the authorized establishment of the Primary

inspectorate (Table 0) were filled there Would in fact be one

2nspector to about 255 teachers. It is therefore hoped that it

will be possible to recruit the additional number of

Inspectors required as soon as possible.

Recruitment and Training

158. The basic qualifications required of,an Assistant Inspector are

eiUer: (a) a Grade I Teacher's Certificate, with the London

University Professional Certificate and at least fiye,years'

teaching experience as a certificated(Grade II) teacher; or

(b) T?,e Nigerian Certificate in. Education, followed by five

years' post-NCE teaching, except that substantial experience

. as a Grade II teacher, prior to the NCE course, is taken into

consideration.

159. A - ications for appointment are made to the State Public Service

C.ommission. These are forwarded to the Chief Inspector for

screening and returned to the Commission, with comments. The

ammission then interviews recommended candidates and makes

e appointments. Newly appointed Inspectors serve a.three-,

year probation, as other civil servants.
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160. Promotion is usually by seniority, though efficiency and industry

are taken into account. The normal path of promotion is from

Assistant to Higher Assistant to Senior Assistant Inspector.

But, as in other States, promotion _beyond the Assistant

'Inspector grades depends on obtaining a university degree.

161. No preliminary training is given to the Inspector. He, or

she (many of the Assistant Inspectors in the State are women),

learns on the job by accompanying experienced Inspectors to schools,

under the supervision of senior members of 'the Inspectorate staff

in the Area offices. Professional meetings of the Inspectorate

staff are arranged from time to time by the Heads of the

Inspectorate. This lack of a thorough initial training course

is a weakness. Though working with an experienced Inspector

in the early sLages is useful, there is a great deal for the

newly-appointed Inspector to learn about the art and techniques

of inspection and evaluation and about the conduct of im-service

Cour:D(25 and also about new developments in the content and

meInodclogies of prlmary school education, so that he comes

to a new profession as well equipped as possible to give

practical help and advice in the schools. And, such is the

pace of change in education, he needs constant opportunities

for self-renewal through workshops, seminars, etc., during his

service.

126
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162. Muc , Lowever, is done by the Chief Inspector to stimulate 'her

colleagues to keep abreast of new ideas and practices by *-egular

circular letters on different topics. Examples seen were on

'Creativity in the primary school'; 'The Role of Inspectors\with

respect to radio/TV lessions'; and a 'Guide to the working System

.of the Professional Division'. The latter, besides containing

useful information about the whole system and guidelines-for the

writing of inspection reports gives a reading list for Primary

Inspectors and suggestions for books in Area Inspector libraries.

One passage in particular from this 'Guide' deserves quoting for

its succinct expression of her philosophy of inspection:

"Each inspection report should reflect the true and main function

of a schOol Inspector, which is that of an 'adviser to teachers'.

Ee is to provide by every possible means, concrete and

constructive advice to teachers, so that the quality of education

in schools may ikmprove".

Functions and activities

Me work of the Primary Inspectorate is,planned in each Area

Office, and,coordinated at Headquarters, and it was evident\

'from the information supplied that this planning and coordination

was carefUlly carried out. A programme for the year is drawn up

and then a programme for each term, and the monthly itineraries of

Inspectors are planned in accordance with these programmes.

Regular returns of Inspectors' work are forwarded from the Area

Offices tO Ministry:Headquarters and these were readily available.

1 iz:;'1
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3.64. It was estimated by the Chief inspector that about 50 per cent of

t.'!.e Assistant Inspecto-7.'s' time was given to visiting'schools on

professional matters. The remainder of their time is spent on a

wide range of activities, listed as follows:

(1) Collection of statistics on behalf of the School

Service Board (responsible for staffing control)

or the Statistics Section of the Ministry.

(ii) Delivery of various types of circular letters to

schools - largely due to the poor postal services.

(iii) Investigation of illegal collection of money from

pupils and other malpractices among teachers..

(iv) Inspection of poor and dangerous buildings.

(v) Maintenance of discipline - settling of trouble

between teachers.

(vi) Helping in the organization of pupils for the

Children's Day Rally, visiting of Head of State

of Nigeria, or of other foreign countries to

Nigeria.

('vii) Attending Parent/Teacher Associations.

(viii) Attending conferences and seminars.

(ix) Conducting week-end induction and vacation courses

for teachers.

(x, aecking of transfer certificates of pupils from

other States.
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xi C!ecking of Teacher's Certificates on ti!e completion

of teacher's registratioa forms.

Supervision of registration and allocation of new

entrant to schools.

Attending meetings on Special Purposes Grants.

(xiv Writing of reports.

xv) Taking part in the preparation for Annual Festival

of the.Arts.

(xvi) Taking part in the preparation for,the Festival of

Sports in the State and other ceremonial events.

Supervising and invigilating examinations.

Dispatch of letters and circulars.

5. THe above list has been given here in full because it

illustrates the wide range of duties that a Primary Inspector,

!_n. Lagos State, and indeed in many other States of Nigeria, is

expected to carry-out) in addition tc his main task of assessing

and advising on the work of the school and the teachers to 'improve

the.quality of education'. Many of them could be carried out by

admInIztrative officers, with:1 suitable educational background,

tus enabling the InspectorS to concentrate more on their real

professional functions.

It is expected that each school should be paid at least three

a year by the Inspector and that a routine inspect:on

be carried out twice a year. Lagos State was the only State v3sited

1 r.4
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which supplied the Consultant with a detailed record of the number

and kind of visits paid by a group of Primary Inspectors to their

schools in the past year. This record has been analysed in the

following table:

Table 11. Analysis of number and kind of visits paid by a
group of Inspectors in Lagos State, April 1972 -
March lga

No. of No. of No. of No. of No. 0;:)

schools short, routine full follow-up
Inspector assigned visits inspections inspections visits

A 20 65 7
(2 or 3 days

15 So 7 1 3
(2 days)

33 83 12

(2 or 3 days)

1

28 84 10

(1 or 2 days)

13 106 7
(3 or 4 days)

40 61 4

(1 or 2 days)

66 42 11 5 5
(I day) (I day) (1 day)

17 65 6
(4,or 5 days)

j 20 39

Total- 9, 252 625 64 7 8
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Fro7 e above sample it will be seen that on the average the

nu;:::_,..er of 'short' visits paid to each school during the course

of the year came close to the expected requirement of three

such visits. These would probably be more concerned with

administrative duties of the kind specified in paragraph 164,

though no doubt the opportunity was taken by the Inspectors

when possible to concern themselves with the work of the teachers

or pupils in the classroom. Only about a quarter of the schools,

however, received a routine or full inspection (very few of the

latter), whereas the Chief Inspector's memorandum to the

Consultant stated that there should be two routine inspections

of each school in a year, in addition to t e three short visits.

It would seem from tl-is sample t:,at because of staffing shortages

in the Inspectorate and their range of administrative duties the

schools are not getting the professional supervision and support

tat they need.

Reportiruz

Inspection reports, of which examples were seen, are written

acordin FL. to tle guidelines laid down by the Chief Inspector,

hu:, no pro-forma is used. A routine inspection is followed by

a short, but quite thorough report, which is sent to the

proprietOr or manager of the school with a covering letter from

e or Area Inspector, calling attention.to the main points

requiring action. A copy is also sent to the Head. The full

inspection report is a much fuller document (an example seen.

1 :3 1
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ran to 12 typewritten foolscap sheets). and goes into considerable

detail on every aspect of the school, with a full list of staff,

their qualifications and salaries. This is also sent with a

similar covering letter to the manager and a copy to the Head.

16Q. In the reports seen, the assessment of every lesson inspected was

very thorough and detailed, with-attention drawn rather more to

shortcomings on the part of the teachers and pupils than to good

work. The reports seen, however, lacked more general constructive

advice on principles of teaching and learning, common to all

subjects, that might lead the teachers to involve their pupils

more actively in the whole process.

170. The appointment and promotion of teachers are the responsibility

of the School Service Board, although the Principal Inspectors-

of Primary Education attend the meetings of the Board and the

Inspectors' knowledge of an recommendations about individual

teachers is taken into account. But, there is no official

greading of teachers by the Inspectors.

171. The following additional information was supplied by the Chief

Inspector on other activiti'es of the Inspectorate:

(a) The Area Officers of the Inspectorate hold regular staff

meetings. There are-regular conferences for-Headmasters,

conducted by the Inspectors, on general activities.in the

schools. Conferences for the managers and proprietors

of schools are also arranged by the Inspectors at which

the Ministry officer in charge of grants-inraid is

usually present.

132
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:-,ome inspectors help in the planning and development of

primary school syll,buses through liaison work and

inpection reports.

(c) Inspectors organize week-end induction courses for

teachers.

(d) 771ey assist in educational planning through suggestions

made to the Chief Inspector from experience arising from

school inspections.

(e Some Inspectors serve on the committee set up to review

and recommend textbooks for use in the primary schools.

(f..!
The Audio-vIsual Section of the Ministry, which is under

the directon of the Chief Inspector, supplies radios

and tele,: -:(:)n sets ,x) schools, and organizes workshops

and semi: for teachers and teachers in training.

T'.e impressions -ained from the above account of the Primary

:nspectorate.lh :agos State, and the discussions held at the

Ylinistry, is that it is well led by the.Chief Inspector, it

clDsely involved in educational developments, and it is

interested in the job it is doing. But the main obstacles

to fulTilling its main role as tadviserst to teachers, is that

there are too few Inspectors, they have too many routine

administrative duties to perform and they need more opportunities

for training and professional self-development.

133
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TIE FEDERAL NS PECTORATE

173. The case-for establishing a Federal Inspectorate, which has been

under review for some years, appears to rest on two main

considerations. First, the degree to which each of the twelve

States can be sclf-'sufficient in terms of professional manpower

and of finance in providing an adequate service of inspection

and 'supervision of . all the educational institutions for which

it is responsible. Secondly, and perhaps more positively, the

need to reinforce the work of separate State Inspectorates, with

a national professional body whose individual and collective

knowledge and experience of educational standards and developments

in the different States could help in disseminating good

educational ideas and practices through the schools of the

country, and contribute to the formation of national education

poliCy and strategy.

174. As regards the first consideration, it is clear that, at the

present time, the States are, for the most part, unable to provide

a fully adequate service of inspection.and supervision, particularly

of their post-primary institutions, but also, as this study has

shown, of their primary schools. On the second point, the setting

up of a Federal Inspectorate would seem to be a logical development

of e coOperation achieved between the Federal Government and the

States in the establiShment of the National Educational Research

Council, and in the National CurriculuM Conference of1969 and

subsequent conferences which have provided much of the impetus for

curriculum reform and development in ti.le individual States.

131
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I decision now teen taken o set up a Federal Inspectorate

and a Cief Federal inspector has been appointed -to orAnize the

service and recruit a team ofInspectors. The following

establishment has been proposed, though, at the time of the

2onsu1tant's visit, not all the posts had been approved by the

Federal. Ministry:

1 Chief Inspector;

1 Deputy Chief Inspector;

Assistant Chief Inspectors for Primary, secondary and

Technical,Commercial Education:

5 Senior Principal inspectors;

36 Principal Inspectors.

Te Cief Inspector, the Deputy, Assistant Chief Inspectors and two

of te Principal Inspectors are to be based at the new headquarters

in Lagos, though they will, it is expected, reglarly take part in

inspection temselves. The 36 Principal Inspectors are-to be based

fn te States, three to each State, but.would not usually be

4,.-
citizens of the St:j.0.1n which they worked, though be.some might

176. At the time of this visit, 27 had been selected for the service,

though appointments had not yet been officially confirmed, and

recruitment was continuing. Of those selected so far, eleven are

me77hers of State Inspectorates, eight have had some inspecting

experience and eight no.such experience. Four of those appointed

so far are non-Nigerian's from overseas.

1 .5
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177. In the early stags,, the-main'runction of the.FederaI Inspectors

1- .

will be to assist the States in the inspection of post-primary

,

. .

institutions,(secondary grammar, technical/comMercial and teacher

training) and through inrservice training of teachers and
4

curriculum development. The inspectors being appointed, either

nspeétorates or frOm schools or colleges, arefrom State.)

therefore being selected on their subject_qualifications and

inspecting/teaching experience. To date, appointments covered

the following' areas: English, hiStory, geography, cultural arts,

mathematics,-the sciences, cOmmerci'al and tecnnibal education

and general school organization. P

The need for similar assistance in the field of primary inspection

and training is acknowledged, but there are n o immediate plans for

providing it, though one of the Ansistant Chief Inspectors' posts

designated for primary education. The evidence provided by

this study of primary inspection in certain of the States, points

to the.pressing need for more and better inspection and supervision

of primary schools, for-coordinating and extending the development

of the primary curriculum and for improved selection and training

of Primary School Inspectors. It is, therefore, to be hoped that

the services of a Federal Inspectate can be developed to'

collaborate with the States in 'meeting these needs.

179. The relationships established by the Federal Inspectors based in

the States with their colleagues in the State'Inspectorates til

be of crUcial importance if they ard to work together'harmoniously

in the common task of raising educational,standards. As the

13u
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Chief Inspector emphasized in discussions, they will be there to

collaborate to the full with the State Ministries Ld Inspectors

as professional educational advisers and not as watchdogs of

'Federal expenditures on education. ,Their acceptability in the

States will depend on their professional eXpertise and skill

and their sensitivity to the States' needs, and not on assumed

prestige,

i8O. Before they take up their posts at the beginning of next

academic year, they will attend a three-week seminar, devoted

both Lo inspection practicas and to subject developments. This is

being organized by the Chief Federal Inspector, who will have

the assistance of two retired expatriate Inspectors, with

experience of inspection and curriculum development in arts

, and science subjects respectively.

GENERAL CONCLUSIONS

191. In eadh of the five States visited in the course of this Study the

inspection and supervision of primary schools operates against a

background of rising enrolments due to a growing child population

and an ever-increasing proportion of that'population being given

the opportunity of a basic education of six years. nie

proportion varies,considerably from State to State, but there is

a det,erminat.i o equalize educational opportunity between the

States and to move towards the goal of universal primary education

in the country as a whole. The expansion taking place inevitably

brin,75 its problems and strains on resources of manpower and

tlhance. There is the need for more and better school

137
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accommodation; many schools afford a poor environment for

modern methods of teaching younger children, and in the cities

many are overcrowded and must work on two shifts. Books and

classroom equipment are often in short supply. Many of the

teachers, working often against these handicaps, still lack

the personal education and the professional training necessary

to give their pupils a stimulating and relevant educational

experience. In these circumstances the safeguarding and

improvement of educational standards in the priMary schobls

calls for a mobilization of all available resOurces and

agencies concerned with qualitative development - the training

colleges and Institute of Education, the units responsible for

curriculum development and the production pf books and teaching

aids for the schools, the broadcasting services, the heads of

the schools.and the Inspectorate.

182. .Our particular concern in this study has been 'with the Primary'

Inspectorate, and as we sought to emphasize in the introduction

of this paper the changing role of the Inspector shows his

responsibility for giving constructive and creative advice and guidance

in his visits to schools and through in-aeryioe training. But

our visits and the observations we made underlined the importance

of close working relationships between the Inspectorate and the

Qer acencies of development referred to above and of careful

planning of all these services both at Ministry Headquarters and

in the Zones and Districts. The Inspector visiting a school

must be able to rely on its having sufficient books and enough

basic teaching equipment to implement any suggestions he makes
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on teaching method or class organization. He should be familiar

with the work of the training colleges and.collaborate to the full

with their staff in the guidance'of young teachers and in in-
1

service training. And he sllould be kept fully in the picture

of what is taking place in the devising of new curricula or

the use of the mass media in education. Our conclusion is that

such good working cooperation does exist in many areas but is by

no means universal; especially at Zonal and District levels

rather more coordinated planning is needed of the seryices of

the Primary Inspectorate with other services and agencies to

assure that the schools derive the maximum benefit.

Organization of the Inspectorate

183. In four of the five States Visited, although there was some

variation in the organizational structure of the Ministries,

the Chief Inspector of Education and his or her senior

colleagues had 'overall responsibility for the planning.and

advancement of the different sectors of education in the

Late and combined administrative with professional fmctions.

.:)nly in Mid-Western State, where the Ministry had very recently

been reorganized, was the Inspectorate Division under the Chief

inspecter to be exclusively concerned with professional

inspecuion and supervision of educational institutions and

curH development. The advantages of the system to be

found in u.emajorfty of the States are that the senior officers

of the Inspectorate are closely involyed in planning and

CeveiTTment in boL Loir quantitative and their qualitative

aspocts. rne disadvantages .apT.ar to be that the Principal
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Inspectars and Chief Education Officers in charge of the

different sectors of education are so heavily engaged in the

general administration arising from planning and development

that' they cannot devote as much attention as appears desirable

,to the planning and-control of inspection activities in the

field and to giving professional guidance and leadership to the whole

body of the Inspectorate. Our view was that the Principal Inspector

or Chief Education Office for Primary Education with whom we

had most dealings, needed some:relief on the administrative

side, so that he could keep in close touch with the activities

of the Primary Inspectorate throughout the-State, supervise

its training and keep under constant review the Strategy of

inspection and supervision and the progress of curriculum

development and in-Service training.

184. In the field the Inspectorate is divided:into a number of-Zones
.7

or Areas covering the various administrative divisions or districts

in the State and each headed by a Senior Inspector. He has a

dual responsibility. First, as the senior representative of the

'Minisury in his Zone or Area he is the chief professional adviser

-r" in the case of the Northern States to the Local Education Authorities

within his area of jurisdiction, and in the case of the Southern

States, such as East-Central or Western, to the Divisional School

Boards. .In this capacitY he has a wide range of administrative, professiona:

and representational duties to exercise on behalf of the Ministry. At the

same'time,:he is the leader of a team rA'sInspectors in hisZone or Area,
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who in the case of the Primary Inspebtors are generally based

in tne divisions or districts, and he plans, coordinates and

supervises their activities, vets their reports on schools and

organizes the programme'S of in-service training for teachers.

In LINO of the States visited, North-Central and'Eat-Central, Q

a wise ntep had been taken to appoint to his-staff inspecting

officers to relieve him of some of his administrative and

representational duties vis-i-vis the Authorities or the Boards

an6 to enable him to devote more time and attention to the

. pia-ming and supervision of inspection. This is certainly

desirable if the optimum use is to be made of the services of

the Assistant Inspectors to the schools and the teachers; and

it would be beneficial if Jenior Inspectors could themselves,

as far as their other dut /es Permit, take part with Assistant

inspectors in the inspectio of primary schools.

e Assistant Inspectors, who carry the main responsibility for

priary_inpection, are assigned a number of schools in the

distrits or divisions in which they are based, and are expected

to maintain close liaison with the Education Officers or Secretaries

Boards who have the administrativeresponsibility for the

schoolr-- In North-Central SLate Lhere whs only one grade of

A:.!7s'i.ant Insphctor whereas, for example, in Weetern State there

iour.!;radeh" wiLh consequent opportunity for promotion and

addItional responsibility whieh is very desirable in their career

1 ' 1
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standard. They are, for the most part, 'General' Inspectors, in

the sense that they inspect and advise on all aspects of the

scools' Work though in some States some Assistant Inspectors have

special responsibility for physical educ7Hon, rural science

and domestic science. Our conclusion is that there is a case,

particularly at a time of rapid change in the content and

methods of primary education, for strengthening the service

t can be offered to the schools by appointing more Inspectors

with specialist training and qualifications in the various

subjects of the curriculum. We would suggest that such

specialists should have a small assignment of schools as

General Inspectors to keep them in'touch with the work of the

school as a whole and its' problems and to see their specialist

field in the context of the whole turriculum. But they would

.=.-

devote.a good deal of their time to/assisting their colleagues

with inspection visits to schools in other`d4stricts and to

organizing short courses for teachers in their specialist fields

(
and to providing curriculum materials fcpr the schools. They

.would, in fact, be subject advisers co4r1ng a wider area of

---
the State. Their number and--deployttnt would depend on the

organization of the Inspectorate in a particular State, but

we would estimate tkat a ratio of 10 specialistS to 50 General

Inspectors would be about the right balance.
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afinE of the l'rimary inspectorate

136. Inmost of the States visited there is the problem of recruiting

enough men and women of the right personality and professional 7

background to:fill all posts in the current establisnment and

in some the problem Jf retaining them long enough in the s rvice

to give it s:tability. In North-Central, Western and Lagos tates

the numher 6 all Assistant Inspectors'in post (148) falls short

of the cmbin yi establishment (244) by 40 per cent. If all the

pos.s were fil ed in these States the ratio of Inspectors to

teacers would k.pproximate to 1:150, which can be considered
it

satisfactory if \ the schools are to be visited regularly and the

t

teachers, many oil whom are undertrained or untrained, to be given
1

full support and 1.elp. In.East-Central State the number of

1

Assistant Inspecthrs needs to be:increased by about 100 if a

1

satisfactory ratilo is to be achieved.

Hccru_L:..ment and Tining

\
Inspectors of prima4-y schcols are in the main recruited from

:.orld3 or senior teacT:ers in the'primary schools or the staff of

primary training colleges. Many of them-are well-qualified non-graduates,

i.e , they have gained a Nigerian Certificate in Education after

a three-year course in an Advanced Teacher Training College following_

3 course to -the Grade II Teacher's Certificate, or they possess its

equivalent: They are expected to have taught in a primary school

for a minimum of'five to seven years. The exception is Mid-Wetern

State, where a decision has been taken to f.ecruit a wholly graduate

Inspectorate wiich will inspect both primary and. secondary schools
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4-,

mainly on the ground that such Inspectors were,likely to command

the confidence and'respect of the primary teachers to a greater

degree-than the former non-graduate Primary Inspectors. Promotion

from the Assistant Inspector grade to the grade of Inspector and

above is limited by the fact that the latter must possess a

university degree. A difficulty experienced particularly in

North-Central State, where, as in other Northern States, there is a

shortage of Nigerian graduates, is that the young AsSistant

Inspector with a N.C.E. is anxious to procCed to a university

if he can secure'entry, to increase his academic qualINZ:ations.,

and hence his career prospects: In that .State there is considerable,

instability in the PriaRary Intpectorate as many Assistant Inspectors

stay only a very short time in th-e---scze before moving on to. a

university. It is therefore, ,intended to recruit in the future

mainly experienced primary school Heads with a Grade II qualification

rather than younger men with the N.C.E.

1.83. The problem of recruiting Primary Inspectors in sufftcient numbers

and of the right quality, in terms both of peSonal,

characteristics and professional ability and,experience,

is not easy to resolve. One foresees in the longer term a better

educated and trained teacher entering the primary schools as more

students with a full secondary education enter the training colleges

and better qualified Heads in charge of the Schools, from

Whom Inspectors will'maAnly be recruited. But the whole career

structure of the Inspidtorate needs to be considered from the point

of view of the men or women who inspects primary schools.

First, Just as the training colleges are staffed
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by both graduates and non-graduates, so the.Primary Inspectorate

might, well be composed of both. If, as seems likely, the

Nigerian Universities award a degree in primary educat,ion,

particularly to those with good teaching experience in a primary

school, such graduates Quid be likely to be valuable recruits

to the Primary'Inspectorate. Secondly, it is important that

there should be a ladder of promotion Within the

se'kvice which rewards merit and provides an incentive. Some

States do provide such a ladder through posts of Senior and

higher Assistant Inspector, but not all. Perhaps a change of

nomenclature to that of Primary School Inspec r,and the

disappearance of the word 'Assistant' wouldinelp. ThirdlN\

liberal opportunities should be provided for him to add to his

qualifications and expertise with financial recognition through

attendance at a series of long-vacation courses and through

correspondence-

At e present time something is done in most States to prepare

the newly appointed Inspector for his duties by a short induction

course 'conducted by Chief and Senior Inspectors from the Minisry

and the Zones. Certain University Institutes of Education for

example, at Ahmadu Bello in Zaria and at Nsukka-with assistance from the

British Council or Unicef, haire also provided short course for

-

Pri; Inspectors on an inter-State basis. Inspectors a4ienab7ed to

attend the Federal-sponsored-courses,at Nigerian Universities,

held during vacations on developments in.the primary'curOculum,

and several are given the opportunity to pay study-visits'overseas.

1J. (1
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/
All the.seMe'fLures to extend the protessional skill and

expe ience of the Inspector.are praiseworthy and deserve to

be increased, for above all, he needs to go on learning and

keeping abreast of current ideas and developments in primary

education, if he is to stimulate his schools and teachers..

But we would think there is a good case for establishing on

a national or regional-basis a more substantial ihitial

course of educ'ation and training for those appointed to

inspect and supervise primary schools. The content of such

a course would have to be carefUlly considered, but there

. -
-would seem to be needed at least three main components;.first, the

art and techniques of inspection and supervision, including systems of

evaluation, guidance and cllunselling,'report-writing and in-service trainir

secondly, modern deyelopments in primary cuvriculum and teaching methods;

thirdly, the relationship of the Inspector to other education services.

For the staffineof such a course we see the need for a

partnership between.the staff of an Institute of Education and

senior, experienced Inspectors. Such a course mightl-be of the

sandwich' variety, combining formal training with field

experience. It seems desirable for the,.newly-formed

Federal Inspectorate to assist in euch training. And there is

much to be said for bringing together Inspectors from different

States both at'this inital stage of their careers and also when

they have gained experience. The visitor to several States

gets the impression that the Inspectorates, especially those

working in the field, tend to work in some isolation from mitt another

and would benefit from sharing ideas and experiences across

State boundaries. 146
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10. In North-Central State there waS a handbook for

Primary Inspectors, very recently revised at the Institute of

Education, Ahmadu Bello University,for use in the Northern States,

wr.ich provided very Useful guidance on inspection procedures and

assessment of work in different areas of the primary

(:1...rrculur!:. In other States there was no such handbook or manual

c)f nugestlons, tlough there was talk of one being produced.

7noug ..hese are individual differences between States in some.

inspection procedilires and in subjects of the curriculum, as well

\ 'as in t,..e form of inspection reports, there is a great deal of

\ c.QL,ground. It would seem unnecessary for each State to

prepare its own handbook ab initio and the Northern one might

perhaps be used, with any necessary adaptationS, in other States.

Functions and Activities

A study of the various duties assigned to the Primary, InSpectors,

derived from lists supplied by Chief Inspectors and from discussions

7,roups of Inspectors and their answers to questionnaires, suggests

L:ey often have to spend an undue proportion,of their time on

;'outine tasks of an adMinistrative nature. In.consequence, they

are less able T,o fulfii their proper professionalTunctions in the

:lassroo 7. wit .e cildren and with teachers, observing, assessinc:-,

771i.] useful and.constructive advice and help, and in working
-

wit: teachers on.courses, seminars and workshops. It is appreciated

in e restructuring of educational. administration that has

:.aken place in many 5tates in recent years there are still weaknesses

4
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in the staffing of the locl administration and management of the

schools, which imposed added responsibilities on the Inspectorate.

But it is desirable that they should be relieved as far as

possible from tasks,which reduce the impact they might make on the'

quality of the work in-the schools, and which could be more

usefully performed by administrative education officers.

Planning and Control of Inspection

. 102. The overall planning and coordination of the day-to-day work of

the Primary Inspecor'ate is the responsibility of the Zonal or

Area Inspector and the Inspectors are required to submit to him

for approval, usuallA monthly, programmes of theirativities and

returns of work carried out. He also is expected to crutinize

written reports befere they are issued. It proved difficult

to obtain at the various offices visited up-to-date records of

te number and'type of inspections carried out, and only in Lagos State

Ministry were such detailed schedules of inspection-Visits available.

,VLile, clearly, te individual Inspector should have a good deal of

freedom to plan, his programme in accordance with the needs of the

school's, and teachers-assigned to him, which he should know best,

it is important that Heads of the Inspectorate at Ministry

eadquarters and.Senior Inspectors in the Zones should keep themselves

fully'informed of wha might be termed the vstate of inspection' in

t-.e various parts of Lhe State and be in a position to deploy the

services of the field staff in the most effective manner. It is

also important that they should be in a position to plan and control

a general strategy of inspection and supervision for the guidance
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examplc, it

cer tai n p concentra Le_ on a

'ular 'ype of inspecI,Ion vi::[t. or Lc, carry out. -!,%-rcup.:t:

e nspecorae a study fo par!joular ed ucatnalYrijary Ill

pro!-ler,- L,rouf":,. :a..mpling of a numlier of primary scnoo:ts

-7) produce a composite report which would be helpful in

plicie and det.ermini

on-

d!rferent tvres oT in.spect.lon

T'e t.vadiHonal t.ype is full in5pec7.lon, usually

teD L. e so!oel in advance, earried out. by one or more

Thf;pec'ors. acuording 11-'e size of t.e sco01 and -,,aryin

ler: of spenu on it: ';',jr. is usually a very erouc-)

ez.ert.1:3e, coverin,- every aspect. of C! e school's work, life an6

condiions and followed by a writLen report, in sOmtn

,

followin a .,:ro-forma, in ol,ers written aL *.! e discreon

ec-.00, f0:1-10W.nr: certal n

ere t. e rucLine inspeCtion-visit,

-a e 2011-)wed wr'ich may be of.a'more

ac::lsory nature and rather less judicial than the full

inspection. There is also the''brief''visit, whiCh may

te concerned with one of the administrative tasks referred to

the list of. the Inspector's duties. Discussions with Inspectors and

and t' F:-3r relles to questionaire:::

f.!11!.,ed -_ifTerenc!es in viewpoint,. on tie rela'lve value 01'

- :eren;. .inspcction e s0 oo.-1 and 1,0 LLe

pen.apr: be conclude tLa:, of tLe
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must appreciate the visit'when the Inspector could spend a good

,deal of time in observation of work and particularly in discussion

wit -. the class teachers about their teaching methods. Clearly

the advisory role of the Inspector, referred(to in the

Introduction of this paper, was regarded as especially valuable;

thou4-1 it.was fully admitted that the Inspector's visit helPed

to keeP the slack teacher 'up to the mark'. Our own conclusion

.is that the Inspector should be able to pay at least two thorough

'routine visits to all his schools each year, concentrating

particularly on class work, and that a full inspection should be

carried out once in three years.

Reporting

194. A number of inspection reports of drferent kinds were kindly made

available during our visits to the States. Some of these,

especially those- following a full inspection, were very

comprehensive in nature and gave'a careful assessment of the work

of the various classes and teachers and also of the physical

condittons. Others, particularly those Written on a pro-forma,

tended to be somewhat perfunctory in assessment arid recommendations.

It is-3perhaps hazardous to generalize iroM the sMall sample seen,
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:::,presr on was L:.a 'Tore emp: asis mio ave beeri

ve sug,:entions for develor..ent in metI:ods of teat:-

lere was certainly plent,y of evidence that the

rep.-1.--:n did lead ac tion on :.e par.... of Local

::2. Au;. en or visional ool Boards by way of

r in s act;o:::frodat: on ane equipment. On the other

inn-oec: ors referred to 0 i tficu : ties of ensuriw.- that

orr ns: expend i 1,ure were carr. co ou hecaust-

: .1:. iaf allocations to School Boards were s triu t.iy on troll ed

loard and 'iLe I ni o try. i'.ere was also. no t n frogoen.

criticism from nspec tor:; reorts requiring ac :Awl were he I

1.p I n e of fides of t: e Ministry or managinp; au t- ori ty.

?raining of ':'eachers

e most ;;ti narie func 0i ono of ti.e inspec tor n t, e par t

e p.1 in-seryi trainin:?, 0:. teachers. an several of

ies a ,'..00d deal of emphasis wan heis,,T, placed on c !- f';re 0: (in

..he opp,;r:;:ni bo of a and learr abon

ce oi sem i nar2 and worksrops in w'c 1. e

tars were oar c ipa :1-1F,. A ,,,:ood deal of renpohol:.:

e Conal Area lnspec tor for draw in ._, up

rci res. er' codrnei: fferent kinds anl uoini:: u resc.orecs

:T ea:. c :no!'er'_,--rr and t.} ,e re wao sol c var i a 0 i on in t: e way 0:

' ' 7 he . ' ,r a Le gy " observed was for t: e nc Ina]

I rimary i'iducat...ion at. Ilinloury I:eadquart.ero , in

oera 0, or. sor,e ti :7:es wi or. an ageney suc as Uni cef 00 arraft::e

a ' ceoci nal ' ;Jourse a' e cenre or, a part: cular sut.) nc 0 )i

pr: mar:: '.:urriculdY, fr,r .lnspecl,oro, orainlno col
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and heads of schools, and for the members of this course, in their

turn, to arrange courses for teachers in their areas. Particularly

important were the courses held for the Heads of primary schools

in school organization and zalpervision. Good cooperation seems to

eXi_st between the inspectorate and the staff of teacher training

uolleges in the organization and conduct of in-service courses and

iri t e supervision of your.; teachers in the probationary period.

'ne creat,ion of TeacLers' In-Service and Curriculum Centres, as envisaged

in North-Central State, which provided a focal point for discussion,

lecture-demonstrations, the display of pupils' work and the making of

curricull.n materials, could do much to increase the responsibility'

o: e t.eacing foree for its own professional development. Tte

Inspectorate and the ff of training colleges could provide

aluahle assistance In eir operation.

rriculum Development

Tte process of refor7 of the primary 'school curriculum, given

'- impetus by the National Curriculiim Conferences held in recent

years, and greatly aE,sisted by the work undertaken in syllabus

construction and in-service training in the Institutes of

Education of some Nigerian Universities, has gone much further in

some States tThan in others. The number of schools in the six

Norl'ern 2tates associated witL the reforms being carried out under._

tc 'nlesco,Unicef project at the Institute of Education, Ahmadu

Bello Universlty Is ..being increased and more 'Mobile Teacher

Trainers' appointed to guide its implementation. 'kit its extension

to all the primary schools in these States will require very

consAerable financial outlay as a massive programme Of retraining
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: -..i..ners and !ndeed of Primary nspectors. In Lazos tae
a hew naz reacned tne fourt:! t;rade of the primary

. anti the Un!vers:ty of 1_,awos Han cooperaed closely

:!in:1;try in reLralniroz. tne teacners for

7i --..aeme.1 to the visitor that progress wouad be more even if

re closer liaison bStween the States in the adoption

syliabuses,in subjects in which, ihere was not likely to he

-:an1ation be.tween States in syllabus-content, as for example

in 71glish, mathematics and science, while allowing

a'In in subjects such as social studies, indigenous

71...m:t.7c--S and reatIve arts Were particular social or cultural.

o play a i part. 7e Primary indpecters have a

nespons!tlii14 for helping t..e tc=,a:ero td

7 rH.: 7:ew 'h-lnon: and teri-n -et:.ods, and tor assIn.n

h :aJuatfen nhd provfdfn feedhaek to e variour curriculu

w: :c :aYe produced e syllabuses. It *,;ereCore

thoroughly versed in the principles

e new pro,trame - for examp1e e 0.

a 3.a.11tJac and modern matnE:mati.cs - if

.htnopret t: eT7 :n the scnools.and do mbre'tnan cnc'k

F-.:r is follJwI-v; instruct:ons embodied In n tcacners'

stIpply texbocks and tear' int" tlid to tHe sc u,a1n

:; e rrsnonsibilly of tne Tduoation Aut!or:tIes Dr

Divisional School Boards or the Voluntary Agencies, where these

dII: .tana:]e ,t.he sc'e,D1b, the Insp,=-torae Lb expodtc,2 to
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professional advice or t:.ese matters bot:r to tl,e auti-orities apd

!'!.e teaeners. It. was evident from tre visits we were able to

sc're primary sc'-ools and from discussions witr. :or

ri' t.eac! ems t at many :.t::ools still lack ti.e books and equipmen

needed is be stimulated to take a more active par.

in Is learning and .is interests are to be aroused. The essential

and basic ecu]pment musr: te made available, but tLe

resorr'e: .er, !elped by a resourceful inspector, c'an do

deal ccii c' u.e pupils' wor..7 by making simple equipmen%

rom local ma:.erials and by mak n J : use of t.le sc,00ls'

T'ar!icular emphasis, tHsrefore, needs to,te placed

In e in-serv!ce trainIng of teacers and in in-serviLe

..ourses for Inspectors, on activities which

w:]; ,ievelop crea.ive skill and resourcefUlness in art,,

e raking., si.!Tle science apparatus and ¶ndoed in wr:

ms, :lays and s.,ories.

e, ilerc paid e Audio-Visual and

T;roada--ing units asociateO t!e Ministries of Edueatic:n

-2in some impression ';:e use being made of t.H-2ir serv-les

n development, of primary educa,,ion and te assistance iiven

by the Inspectorate. In general, there seemed to be a need

for extending the number and type of radio programmes for younger

children, and for invOlving the field Inspectorate more fully

in evaluating the use-made of the media in the schools and

providing regular feedback.

1 5 1
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L.r---,N6oel drive v,;,H

-InfPers,

!!aa-n-yinw. ir.specticT

is pa;-e."- s',,ness as :=en laiid on te r.,,ed for regla1ar

1 .e-ei'ore everY''in

-rrove

car 'f= e7r. anO

cr enat!ld vslt all Is-; schoo15 ar,d nn! - rrlY

. aceph-, 1,;() :-r0r7; -

reeora!,c seen, Yre is a nf--(1

c anh 1,et%er

reproduction so Inspector car 1 1):rou, ir

exca;t20,.51y and ef.acientlY. While in

hoekr

!.;!7;,.2 cf IcrPeetorn r. was frc,[7i 111-liversai,

'se erriol,:raw.ect to keec up t,Le:r (=T1 readinif. and

..av.7 access t,o hpoks; r1, as i,agoc

f he Inspectorate can do much to stimulate the Interet

of the field staff in educational developments by recorMending

ocjs ard areles, and by issuing regular circular letters and

of information.
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